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S.O. In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section
(1) of section 4 of the Dock Workers (Regulation of Employment) 
Act, 1948 (9 of 1943), the Central Government hereby m-^kes the 
following further amendment in the Calcutta Unregistered
Dock Workers (Regulation of Employment) Scheme, 1957, the same

* having been previously published as required by the said 
sub-section, namely:-

A M IE N D M E N T

In the said Scheme, in item (2) of the Schedule, the 
words, ’’except those employed by contractors appointed 

. by the Ministry of Food & Agriculture for clearance of 
imported foodgrains” shall be omitted.
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SUBSIDIES TO JAPAMBSE SHIPOWNERS

Japanese shipowners are to receive 1,000 mn. yen (about 

Rs. 1,3 crores) in subsidies-duririg' the'financial year beginning on 

April 1 next, a Japanese Transport Ministry spokesman has announced, 

according to a report from Tokyo.

The subsidies are to help shipowners to pay the interest 

on their shipbuilding debts to commercial banks.
The practice of subsidising interest payment on loans taken 

to build new ships was in force until 1956, when it was discontinued 

because of the improved financial position of shipowners.

The Ministry1s plan to revive the practice was at first 

rejected by the Finance Ministry, but the Prime Minister, Mr. N. Kishi, 

favoured it.

In a recent comment on the situation Mr. Toshiki Sarurai, 

President of the Shipbuilders1 Association of Japan said.that there 

could be a depression within the next three years. He pointed out that 

Japanese shipyards had contracts for 340,000 tons of shipping this 

year, less than half of the target of 700,000 tons.

The backing of orders at the end of.last year, was only 
2,610,000 tons representing about 18 months' work.

"International competition in the export shipbuilding market 
has become keen and intense to an unprecedented degree," he added.

"European shipyards are now accepting- orders under favourable 

conditions for owners. We expect keen competition, but at the same 

time we must be on guard to prevent excessive competition among out- 

selves . ” ; ' '
‘P.T.O.



a heavy blow when the war-time damage compensation, in the form of 

insurance payment was cut off. The unsupported shipping 'firms- 

had to order ships with funds all borrowed from the banks.

The 53 shipping companies in Japan, at the middle of last 

year were in debt to the extent of over 300,000 mn, yen. Only one 

firm was paying out dividends to its stockholders and all the rest 

were having a difficult time in paying interest on their loans.

An examination of the capital composition of the principal 
shipping firms in Japan revealed that 80 per cent, of their ..capital 

was made up of loans, while only 20 .per'cent, -was owned capital, 
o' ■. . '• d .. ■ ' 'll. i

showing the unhealthiness. of.'the capital formation of the industry.

Main threat to the industry, it was stated, jites tfc high rate offo . 
. 1 •, :'-v /;» interest. o - 7 . ,,
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Calcutta
27tn.- Jauary’61

Dear Ccm.K.G, ' \
Hope tne AITUC neadquarter nas resumed* its 

normal functioning.
May/request you to do tne following favour 

for us:
1. Tne resolution on Port & Dock,passed in tne 

last session of tue AITUC was drafted by in a nurry. 
So,before you send this resolution to tne press please 
go tnrogh the same and ,if necessary,add or alter tne 
language .

2.During iw my discussion witn uxor nim at 
Coimbatour Com. Dange agreed to pay us Ks. 400/- per 
montn. ikk ItR <ould be nighly appreciated if you will 
kindly let me in?om whichfwe may expect to receive tne 
same so that we may appoint Organisoes fofthwi,th0 
Tne money snoud be send to me at tne address . mentioned 
below;

Debkumar Ganguly, 7 narisabna Street, Calcutta>)-23 
An immediate reply in tnis respect would be very 

much nelpful.
5. Has Com. Satish Cnatterji come to Ddlni? If 

so,please let me knswx know wnen is ne likely to. come 
to Calcutta so tnat I may contact nim.

Awaiting an early reply,

With greetings.

Comradely yours,

Debkumar Ganguly

s.



Dated the 10 th January *61 .

Dear Com. "anpuly,

Thank yon ror yov*' unsigned letter of 
27th January.

T'Tith regards to the resolutions aborted 
in the Conference necessary corrections will be 
made before they are sent to the press.

nom. D^nre has not left any message 
to us rerardine* the amount to be nr id to ,rou . 
Therefore we are unable to inform you the 
date for the payment of the seme. He will 
return from the WFTU meeting near about 
February TO and T think you will have to wait 
till then.

Com. Satish Chatterjee has rone to 
Indonesia after the Baroda Conference and will 
be back by l^th of February.

With CreetinpsJ

vours Fraternally,

(K.G. SU VAST A VA) 
Secretary.



r Minutes of the meeting of Representatives of different
u ■ Shipping Employees' Unions regarding formation of an

All-India Federation of Shipping Employees’.
Calcutta: 3rd Feb.161.

Friends, ; • . , • .. •

A meeting of the representatives of different Shipping Employees’ 
Unions, convened by Shri Debkumar Mukherjee, Jt. Secretary, Lionel 
Edwards & I.S.S. Employees’ Ujjion and Shri Kamal Bhattacharyya, 
President, Scindia Employees' Union was held on Thursday, the End Feb., 
1961 at India Steamship House. Shri A.C. Banerjee of Gladstone Lyall 
Employees' Union was in the Chair.

Shri Kamal Bhattacharyya welcomed the representatives of different 
unions and said that this meeting was perhaps the first manifestation 
of the long-cherised ambition of people engaged in the shipping industry 
to come together on a common platform. Scindia Union along with others 
had made sporadic attempt in the past to explore the possibilities of a 
Federation of Shipping Employees without much success. And also the 
initiative taken by the Lionel Edwards & I.S.S. Employees' Union about 
18 months in a more systematic way had culminated in a concerted effort 
by that Union and the Scindia Union to make representatives of different 
Unions met together. In course of their discussion with representatives 
of different unions at Calcutta many important issues and questions were 
raised. Problems confronting different units were discussed. But 
from all this, Shri Bhattacharyya said, they could easily gather that 
everyone was anxious to have some sort of common platform. There was 
a growing conciousness that the employers were organised and he said, 
it was high time that employees engaged in the shipping industry had 
come under a common banner. Two Unions had only initiatedihe move, it 
was for others to make it successful.

Shri Debkumar Mukherjee gave a brief resume of the activities during 
the last 18 months towards the formation of a Federation of Shipping 
employees." He said that L.E. & I.S. S. Employees’ Union had issued 
circulars to the Unions fully or partially representing employees 
engaged in the particular trade. Contact sheets followed. Personal 
contact were made by representatives of that Union and Scindia Union 
with executives of different unions at Calcutta. Contacts were esta
blished through letters with people representing employees at other 
ports. Representatives of Scindia Union met employees of different 
shipping concerns at Bombay personally..Scindia Union also helped 
formation of Unions by employees of Great Eastern Shipping and Bharat 
Lines and thus took another step forward. Several meetings were held 
between representatives of this Union and Scindia Employees’ Union. 
They exchanged views and discussed the initial difficulties to occur. 
All this time they had been quite busy with different problems of their 
own units, but still they attached paramount importance to the growing 
ambition of people engaged in the shipping industry all ovbr the country 
to unite under a common baiiner. Shri Mukherjee aaid that there were 
certain great^differences of opinion on certain matters did exist. But 
they felt that the difficulties could be overcome, differences ironed 
out and a commonly acceptable programme worked out through united 
efforts, if only the will to do so was there. In face of the growing 
crisis confronting the trade union workers in the country an All India 
Federation of Shipping Employees would be very much welcome, he said. 
The organised attack of the shipping bosses, who were in close conspi
racy in common interest, could only be thwarted by an organised 
resistance on the part of the employees and it is in the general 
interest of all the employees that they should unite in.a -homogenous 
organisation to march forward towards collective prosperity and lasting 
security.

Shri R.K. Banerjee of Surendra (Overseas) Union welcomed the 
proposal. He also said that the necessity and advisability or other
wise of bringing Shipping Agency Firms under the proposed Federation 
dhould be considered carefully.

Shri G.C. Paul of Great Eastern Shipping Employees' Union pledged 
full support for the idea of a Federation. He thought that the misera
ble conditions of service prevailing in their Company as well as in
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whether the Union in a Company trading in other lines of 
business in addition to Shipping can join this Federation to 
which Shri Bhattacharjee explained that this was a peculiar 
matter and' the same question was raised at Calcutta also 
and the position can.finally, be known when we advance further 
in the matter.

Mr. Asgar Ali, Mogul Line stated' that i.f_at/the beginning 
an All India Federation was not possible, then the"employees 
of various Shipping Companies working in Bombay, should at 
least unite and form the Federation under one Banner and in 
course of time this Federation can join the Federation in 
other parts of the country leading to the formation of an 
All India Body. '■

Mr. Mobile of Eastern Shipping Corporation who also 
fully supported this move of forming a Federation of Shipping 
Employees, enquired whether the employees of Eastern Shipping 
Corporation at Calcutta had formed a Union of their own. He 
also requested Mr. Bhattacherjee to convey his message to their 
counter-parts at Calcutta and request them to form their own 
Union as early as possible. He also enquired about the funds 
and other aspects in connection with this Federation. In the 
course of his talk he also explained the difficulties his Union 
is facing in dealing with the Management. His view was that 
if a F,aeration was formed this problem could be effectively 
tackled by collective bargaining.

Mr. Maniar of Bharat Line whilst fully and whole-heartedly, 
supported this idea of forming a Federation of Shipping Employees 
emphatically stressed the need of keeping away outsiders as 
well as body politics from this Organisation if the Federation 
is formed because in his opinion this would destooy the very 
purpose and object of this Federation. He pointed out that only 
the employees know the difficulties they have to confront in 
dealing with their Management and, therefore, their problems 
can well be solved by their own representatives. He, however, 
suggested that if and when required, the advice and guidance of 
Trade Union Leaders of repute can be obtained.

It was also enquired at this meeting by certain representatives 
whether there was any idea of forming a Federation in a bigger 
scale including waterfront workers, etc.The consensus of opinion 
was that at the beginning only shore employees of the various 
Shippino Companies should form this Federation because if 
started on a larger scale, the task will not only become 
difficult but also complications would arise in view of the 
different nature of work of shore employees and waterfront workers.

Another representative of a Shipping concern suggested 
that this informal meeting of the representatives can bring 
greater result if within a short-time we can make it possible 
other Unions understand this problem and can bring them together 
in a bigger meetino where the aims, objects and other 
organisational matters in connection with this Federation 
can be discussed and formulated. 4

Mr. Desai, Secretary, Mnckinnon Mackenzie Employees Union 
who due to pre-occupation could not attend the meetin... but 
conveyed his full support to' this Shipping Federation.

Mr. Ali of Mogul Line then suggested that a Committee of 
5 members be appointed from this meeting.who will pursue 
this matter further, will contact different Shipping Unions,
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their representatives and the employees with a view to propagate 
the idea* of this Federation as well as to seek their advice 
and suggestions. Accordingly, a Committee was formed with the 
following Members

Of this 5, following 3 members were selected as Convenors :

Mr. Maniar of Bharat Line
of Great Eastern ShippingMr. Jani

Mr. Mohile of Eastern Shipping Corporation

Mr. Nadgauda \ of Forbes Forbes Campbell

Mr. Asgar Ali of Mogul Line

Mr. Maniar

Mr. Jani
Mr. Mobile

of Bharat Line

of Great Eastern Shipping

of Eastern Shipping Corporation
It was also decided that after a fortnight, a meeting 

of the representatives of different Shipping Employees Unions 
will be held on a larger scale. The time and place will be 
informed in due time.

( 1.
(
( 2-

CONVENORS. (

( 3*

S. T. MaNInR, .BHARAT LINES

p. j. jani, great eastern shipping

s.p. mohile, eastern shipping
CORPN. '



**^*■*<-4 HxiiUuCj oi tike meeting ox nepresenoabives oi' dixierent
Shipping Employees’ Unions regarding formation of an • • •1
All-India Federation of Shipping Employees’.

Calcutta: 3rd Feb.’61.
Friends,

A meeting of the representatives of different Shipping Employees’ 
Unions, convened by Shri Debkumar Mukherjee, Jt. Secretary, Lionel 
Edwards & I.S.S. Employees’ Union and Shri Kamal Bhattacharyya, 
President, Scindia Employees’ Union was held on Thursday/, the 2nd Feb., 
1961 at India Steamship House. Shri A.C. Banerjee of Gladstone Lyall 
Employees’ Union was in the Chair.

Shri Kamal Bhattacharyya welcomed the representatives of different 
unions and said that this meeting was perhaps the first manifestation 
of the long-cherised ambition of people engaged in the shipping industry 
to come together on a common platform. Scindia Uhion along with others 
had made sporadic attempt in the past to -explore the possibilities of a 
Federation of Shipping Employees without much success. And also the 
initiative taken by the Lionel Edwards & I.S.S. Employees' Union about 
18 months in a more systematic way had culminated in a concerted effort 
by that Union and the Scindia Union to make representatives of different 
Unions met together. In course of their discussion with representatives 
of different unions at' Calcutta many important issues and questions were 
raised. Problems confronting different units were discussed. But 
from all this, Shri" Bhattacharyya said, they could easily gather that 
everyone was anxious to have some sort of common platform. There was 
a growing conciousness that the employers were organised and he said, 
it was high time that employees engaged in tie shipping industry had 
come under a common banner. Two Unions had only initiatedthe move, it 
was for others to make it successful.

Shri Debkumar Mukherjee gave a brief resume of the activities during 
the last 18 months towards the formation of a Federation of Shipping 
employees. He said that L.E. & I.S. S. Employees’ Union had issued 
circulars to the Unions fully or partially representing employees 
engaged in the particular trade. Contact sheets followed. Personal 
contact were made by representatives of that Union and Scindia Union 
with executives of different unions at Calcutta. Contacts were esta
blished through letters with people representing employees at other 
ports. Representatives of Scindia Union met employees of different

' shipping concerns at Bombay personally..Scindia Union also helped 
formation of Unions by employees of Great Eastern Shipping and Bharat 
Lines and thus took another step forward. Several meetings were held 
between representatives of^his Union and Scindia Employees' Union. 
They exchanged views and discussed the initial difficulties to occur. 
All this time they had been quite busy with different problems of their 
own units, but still they attached paramount importance to the growing 
ambition of people engaged in the shipping industry all over the country 
to unite under a common bahner. Shri Mukherjee aaid that there were 

A^ej^,certain great^differences of opinion on certain matters did exist. But 
they felt that the difficulties could be overcome, differences ironed 
out and a commonly acceptable programme workdd out through united 
efforts, if only the will to do so was there. In face of the growing 
crisis confronting the trade union workers in the country an All India 
Federation of Shipping Employees would be very much welcome, he said. 
The organised attack of the shipping basses, who were in- close conspi
racy in common interest, could only be thwarted b^.^n organised 
resistance on the part of the employees and it is in the general . 
interest of all the employees that they should unite in.a homogenous 
organisation to march forward towards collective prosperity and lasting 
security.

Shri R.K. Banerjee of Surendra (Overseas) Union welcomed the 
proposal. He also said that the necessity and advisability or other- 
wise of bringing Shipping Agency Firms under the proposed Federation 
dhould be considered carefully. '

Shri G.C. Paul of Great Eastern Shipping Employees' Union pledged 
full support for the idea of a Federation. He thought that the misera
ble conditions of service prevailing in their Company as well as in



other companies could be vastly improved through the effort of such a 
Federation. •

Shri Anath Roy of Mackinnon Employees' Union said that the foreign 
snippin . companies were inevitably contracting and the national companies 
were growing. Problems confronting employees of foreign companies were 
basically different from those experienced by people engaged in national 
firms. Foreign owners were resorting to mass-scale retrenchment. If 
a Federation were to be formed with all these companies. Unions in grow
ing Indian companies should be prepared to accept absorption of surplus 
personnel from foreign companies. It would be an immediate problem 
before the prooosed Federation and this might be the cause of disintegra
tion as.well For the time being, therefore, he-maintained, a Shipping 
Sub-Committee, under the alreadv existing Federation of Mercantile 
Employees' Unions could be formed. The Federation would be asked to 
create necessary oppprtunities for representatives of Shipping 
Employees to. sit together and discuss common problems. If this 
experiment proved successful, an independent Federation could be consti
tuted at an appropriate time. But, he said, a common platform for all 
the Shipping Employees' was a dire necessity, he, however, pledged the 
full support of his union if a Federation of Shipping Employees were 
formed. ■ .

Shri Ranjit Goswami of Hoare Miller Employees' Union said that 
the apparent contradiction in asking the decaying foreign Shipping 
Companies and growing Indian concerns was not at .all an un-surmountable 
difficulty. Every union had its own peculiar problems. .But in spite 
of these contradictions, the vital necessity of a relentless struggle 
was driving the employees into a common united organisation. This 
driving force could not be resisted. A common forum should provide us 
with the necessary weapon. The struggle against retrechment could.be 
more effective if shipping employees united. A reasonable solution 
to this alarming problem could posibly be found out. The growing 
crisis created by the employers and the Government made it imperative for 
the Shipping Employees to form an. All-India Federation without the 
least delay. There was no possibility whatsoever of any clash between 
the Federation of Mercantile Employees' Unions and the -proposed 
Shipping Federation; he said.

Shri K.M. Bakshi of Gladstone Lyall Employees' Union fully 
supported the move and congratulated the Unions that had taken the 
initiative.

Shri Sripati Bhattacharjee representing the Bharat Lines Union 
thought that emphasis should be laid on similarity of trade while 
forming common forums. A Federation might provide the Shipping 
Employees with the necessary answeres to many problems experienced by 
them.

Shri M.M. Thakore of Scindia Employees' Union emphasised that the 
very existence of the problems referred to by Shri Anath Roy and others 
made it all the more imperative for the.Shipping Employees to form a 
homogenous Federation of their own. Heteroganity\ he maintained, was 
a great handicap and as people engaged in the'same industry should 
have common interest, it was desirable that they should have a common 
platform. A Shipping Sub-Committee under the existing Federation 
of Mercantile Employees' Unions would be inadequate for their purpose 
and All-India: Federation of Shipping Employees could only deliver 
the goods.

Shri A. Sengupta of Lionel Edwards and I.S.S. Employees' Union 
said that the idea of a Federation should be immediately taken up 
for more•elaborate consideration by a representative body, and it was 
high time that- some sort of a Committee had been formed to go'ahead 
with the common objective.

Then, following^proposal by Shri Kamal Bhattacharyya of Scindia, 
who was supported by Shri Anil Chakraborty of India Steamship a 
Preparatory Committee was unanimously formed, with the following . 
personnel to explore the possibility of forming an All-India Federation

could.be


other companies 
Federation. ould be vastly improved through the effort of"such <

Shri Anath Roy of Mackinnon Employees' Union -said that the foreign 
shipping companies were inevitably contracting and the national companies 
were growing. Problems confronting employees of foreign companies were 
basically different from those experienced by people engaged in national 
firms. Foreign owners were resorting to mass-scale retrenchment. If 
a Federation were to be formed with all these companies, Unions. in grow
ing Indian companies should be prepared to accept absorption of surplus 
personnel from foreign companies. It would be an immediate problem 
before the proposed Federation and this might be the cause of disintegra
tion as well. For the time being, therefore, he maintained, aiShipping 
Sub-Committee, under the already existing Federation of Mercantile 
Employees' Unions could be formed. The Federation would be asked to 
create necessary.oppprtunities for representatives of Shipping 
Employees to sit together and discuss common problems. If this 
experiment proved successful, an independent Federation could be consti
tuted at an appropriate time, But, he said, a common platform for all 
the Shipping Employees' was a dire necessity. He, however, pledged the 
full support of his union if a Federation of Shipping Employees were 
formed.

Shri Ranjit Goswami of Hoare Miller Employees' Union said that 
the apparent contradiction in asking the decaying foreign Shipping 
Companies and growing Indian concerns was not at .all an un-Surmountabl 
difficulty. Every union had its own peculiar problems. But in spite 
of these contradictions, the vital necessity of a relentless struggle 
was driving the employees into a common -united organisation. This 
driving force could not be resisted.. A common forum should provide us 
with the necessary weapon. The struggle against retrechme.nt could be' 
more effective if shipping employees' united. A reasonable solution 
to this alarming problem could posibly be found out. The growing 
crisis created by the employers and the Government made it imperative for 
the Shipping Employees to form an All-India Federation without the ... 
least delay. There was no possibility whatsoever of any clash between 
the Federation of Mercantile Employees' Unions and the proposed 
Shipping Federation; he said.

Shri K.M. Bakshi of Gladstone Lyall Employees’ Union fully 
supported the move and congratulated the Unions that had taken the 
initiative.

Shri Sripati Bhattacharjee representing the Bharat Lines Union 
thought that emphasis should be laid on similarity of trade while 
forming common forums. A Federation might provide the Shipping 
Employees with the necessary answeres to many problems experienced by 
them.

Shri M.M. Thakore of Scindia Employees' Union emphasised that the 
very existence of the problems referred to by Shri Anath Roy and others 
made it all the more imperative for the Shipping Employees to form a 
homogenous Federation of their own. Heterogan:ry; he maintained, was 
a great handicap and as people engaged in the same industry should 
have common interest, it was desirable that they should have a common 
platform. A Shipping Sub-Committee under the existing Federation 
of Mercantile Employees' Unions would be inadequate for their purpose 
and AL1-India; Federation of Shipping Employees could only deliver 
the goods.

Shri A. Sengupta of Lionel Edwards and I.S.S. Employees’ Union 
said that the idea of a Federation should be immediately taken up 
for more elaborate consideration by a- representative body, and it was 
high time that some sort of a Committee had been formed to go ahead 
with the common objective.

Then, following proposal by Shri Kamal Bhotcacharyya of Scindia, 
who was supported by^Shri Anil Chakraborty of India Steamship a 
Preparatory Committee was unanimously formed.with' the following j
personnel to explore the possibility of forming an All-India Federation
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Sub-Committee was authorised to co-opt members, if necessary.

Sri Sambhu Natl}., Ganguli (Java Bengal) and Sri Santosh Pyne 
(Khemkas) asked’what-would be the nature of the relation between the 
Federation of Mercantile Employees* Unions and the proposed Federation. 
Sri Kamal Sarkar (Mercantile Federation) told' the meeting that the 
relation between these two Federation should be cordial.. Shipping 
Employees in their own interest were trying to organise themselves 
into a horizontal Federation and there was nothing surprising about it. 
There should not be any difficulty for different units to accept dual 
membership. Already many of the affiliated units of the Mercantile 
Federation were attached to one central trade union organisation or 
another and these units were very useful to tie Mercantile Federation.

Sri Amal Sinha (L.E. & I.S.S.) said that sponsors of the Proposed 
Federation had always maintained close contact with the Mercantile 
Federation. The General Secretary of the Mercantile Federation had 
supported the idea and they should offer effective help and guidance 
tothe sponsors of the Proposed Federation. Many units are apprehensive 
that their good relations with the Mercantile Federation might be 
injured if they accepted membership of the Proposed Federation. It was 
high time, therefore, that the leaders of the Mercantile Federation took 
the initiative to remove these doubts and apprenshions. A Joint 
meeting should immediately be convened by them for the propose. Co
existence of the two Federations would be helpful for the growth of 
healthy trade-unionism.

Sri Bhattacharyya (Scindia) then proposed that voluntary contribuf 
tions should be made for incurring preliminary .expenses. Following his 
suggestion the following offers were made, subject to approval by the 
Executive Committees of ihe respective units

Hoare Miller
Scindia
Great Eastern Shipping
Bharat Lines
Surendra (Overseas) 
Lionel Edwards & I.-S.S. 
Gladstone Lyall

Rs.15 .00
Rs.20.00
Rs. 10 .00
Rs.10.00
Rs.15.00
Rs.20.00
Rs.15.00

Java Bengal and Khemkas informed that after consulting their 
respective unions they will intimate their contributions.

Joint Convenors:

j) U? k

Debkumar Mukherjee'
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Date, .E.ebru.ar.y.7 9551.

Comrades,
Su b: (1) Ou r Wo r k.

(2; The Asian and . acific Lockers Conference.

1 trust you know thru the letters received from both 
Com.G.H. Kale and Makkan Chatterjee that the Jeejeebhoi Committee 
is turning down all the modest demands of Port Workers. They 
anticipate a crisis at the Mysore meeting which is coming off 
in a month or so.

This means that the situation will worsen in so far as 
Port Workers are concerned. This is a bad omen for the future.

In this Context, 1 wish to remind our Calcutta Comrades 
that every thing is in their hands. Their Consolidation organi
zationally will go a long way in determining our future, nay, the 
future of all . ort 6c Lock Workers in the Country.

In the meanwhile I request all Port & Lock unions in 
different lorts, to regularly inform one another of the deve
lopments' in their c ort with Copy to the AlTUC - Delhi and to me.

The Cochin Comrades writer to say that the registration 
of Lock Workers has led to a great deal of unrest as abuiit 2000 
workers would be thrown out of employment.

The two Close-Chop Unions - one of the InTUC and the other 
run b^ hr.Aughavan, an advocate, seem to have agreed to this.

The Cochin Lock Labor Board has of co .rse started function
ing. The nlTUC union has no representation on it. do they 
are unable to actively intervene and do anything. They have 
to patiently woiu., till a majority are with them.

(ii> The .2 1 . aclfic arc -.sian cockers Conference - Toky
Conference of the all .acific a nd a



The first Conference was held in 1959 in Tokyo.

You woulG do well to dend a delegate to the Conicrenao which 
is brand to be an enoch making one. It Costs about Rs.3000/- 
per delegate. This is the Plane-fare from Calcutta., Singapa©©, 
Hongkong and Japan ana back. The delegates will have to meet 
their own expenses that is, boarding h lodging at Tokyo. This 
is because, the dockers of Japan who are the main hosts can ill 
afford to meet the expenses for boarding lodging of oil dele
gates.

In any case, I would request you to keep Constantly in
touch with:

brother lomitaro Kaneda 
Secretary.
Corresponding Committee,
All Pacific & Asian lock Workers, 
1825 -2 CHOKE OTaKU, 
TOKYO, 
J Ar A H.
8KX—=s=cxsa:

Kindly let me know what 
cute and oblige.

you do in this behalf at an early

Thanking you and hoping that you will be brisk in Corres
pondence. Kindly send Copies of letters you write to ne to the 
aITUC office, Ko.4, Asoka Road, New Lelhi, without fail aid 
oblige.

With Greetings,

Com:Lange, h 
General Ge 
all India 
Lew Leihi.

Yours fraternally.

G Li. KiO *L EC i -d_ 1’ xi liY.



MINUTES OF THE INFORMAL MEETING 0^ REPRESENTATIVES 
OF DIFFERENT SHIPPING EMPLOYEES UNIONS REGARDING 
THE FORMATION OF A FEDERATION OF SHIPPING EMPLOYEES

Bombay, dated 24th February, 1961.

Friends;

An informal meeting of the representatives of. different 
Shipping Employees Unions was held at Hotel Windsor on 23rd 
February, 1961 to discuss the possibility of forming a Federation 
of Shipping Employees working in different parts of the country, 
especially, Bombay, Calcutta, Madras and other Ports of India. 
The meetin- was well attended. Mr. P.L. Mukherjee of Scindia 
Employees Union, Calcutta was also present.

Mr. Bhattacherjee informed the Members present that the 
Secretary of the Scindia Employees Union in Bombay could 
not be present at this meeting because he was extremely pre
occupied with the Arbitration affairs of the Union. He also 
said that the Scindia Union of Bombay fully supported the
move of formin Federation and they promised to extend their
full co-operation in this matter after their immediate problem / 
is over.

>* Shri Kamal Bhatt
Union 
of th 
Calcu

President of the Scindia Employees
, Calcutta, welcomed the representatives and ^ave a resume 
e various problems and difficulties they are facing at

Ct onnect

and variou 
confrentin 
members re 
Unions to

other 
in re

on with this, i.e. the formation of a
He also explained the position at Calcutta 

pacts that the Calcutta representatives are 
d to this matter. He also enlightened theJardin”, the ideas of different Shipoin5 Employees 

this problem, which culminated in a meeting of the
representatives of 12 Unions at Calcutta on the day of 2nd
February 1961. informed that a Bulletin of that meeting 

d over to different representatives of
Shinning Employees' Unions at Bombay.- Shri Bhattacharjee also 
pointed out that in the face of .-rowing crisis concerning the 
Trade- Union Workers in the country an All-India Federation of 
Shioping Employees world be very much welcome. Collective and 
organised attack of the ShipninL,; Employers who are in close 
conspiracy in a common interest can only be faced if the 
employees of various Shipping Companies can assemble together 
under one banner, that is the Banner’of the Shipping Federation. 
He also said that since employees,of Banks, Insurance, etc. are 
united under their respective Federations why we who are working 
in various Shipping concerns should not unite under a Federation 
of Shippin.. Employees.

Mr. Nachane of Mogul Line pointed out that from the very 
beginning all employees should try to avoid any political motives 
behind this Federation and he also suggested that the Office 
bearers and Executive Members should not be other than the 
employees themselves working in various Shipping Companies.
He was of the opinion that the political idea or game, if there 
be any, will ruin the very cause for which we are goin-, to 
unite' together.

Mr. Jani of Great Eastern'Shipping Co.Ltd., suggested that 
the Federation is a dire necessity for the.employees who are 
working in smaller Shipping Companies since it becomes very 
difficult for them to fight single handed against their employers 
who are powerful and well or^ajfiised. He appealed to other 
repr esentatives 'that in the interests of the employee.,:?, of the 
smaller Companies they must,try their best to form this Shipping 
Federation as . early as. possible. ■ .F

Mr. Nad._,auda of Forbes Forbes Campbell fully supported this 
idea of Shipping Federation., He also raised the question that



whether the Union in a Company trading in other lines of 
business in addition to Shipping can join this Federation to 
which Shri Bhattacharjee explained that this was a peculiar 
matter and the same question was raised at Calcutta" also 
and the position can finally be known when we advance further 
in the matter.

Mr. Asgar Ali, Mogul Line stated that if at the beginning 
an All India Federation was not possible, then the employees 
of various Shipping Companies working in Bombay should at 
least unite and form the Federation under one Banner and in 
course of time this Federation can join the Federation in 
other parts of the country leading to the formation of an 
All India Body.

Mr. Mohile of Eastern Shipping Corporation who also 
fully supported this move of forming a Federation of Shipping 
Employees, enquired whether the employees of Eastern Shipping 
Corporation at Calcutta had formed a Union of their own. He 
also requested Mr. Bhattacharjee to convey his message to their 
counter-parts at. Calcutta and request them to form their own 
Union as early as possible. He also enquired about the funds 
and other aspects in connection with this Federation. In the 
course of his talk he also explained the difficulties his Union 
is facing in dealing with the Mana., .ement. His view- was that 
if a Federation was formed this problem could be effectively 
tackled by collective bargaining.

Mr. Maniar of Bharat Line whilst fully and whole-heartedly 
supported this idea of forming a Federation of Shinping Employees... 
emphatically stressed the need of keeping away outsiders as 
well as body politics from this Organisation if the Federation 
is formed because in his opinion this would destroy the very 
purpose and object of this Federation. He pointed out that only 
the employees know the difficulties they have to confront in 
dealing with their Management and, therefore, their problems 
can well bo solved by their own representatives. He, however, 
sur_.; ^sted that if and when required, the advice and guidance of 
Trade Union Leaders of repute can be obtained.

It was al'so enquired at this meeting by certain representati ss 
whether there was any idea of forming a Federation in a bigger 
scale including waterfront workers, etc.The consensus of opinion 
was that at the beginning only shore employees of the various 
Shippino Companies should form this Federation because if 
started on a larger scale, the task will not* only become 
difficult but also complications would arise in view of the 
different nature of work of shore employees and waterfront workers.

Another representative of a Shipping concern suggested 
that this informal meeting of the representatives can bring 
greater result if within a short-time we can make it possible 
other Unions understand this problem and can bring them together 
in a bk .-r meetin^ where the aims, objects and other 
organisational matters in connection with this Federation 
can be discussed and formulated.

Mr. Desai, Secretary, Mnckinnon Mackenzie Employees- Union 
who due to pre-occupation could not attend the meetin., but 
conveyed his full support to this Shipping Federation.

Mr. Ali of Mo-ul Line.then suggested that a Committee of 
3 members be appointed from this meeting who will pursue 
this matter further, will contact different Shipping Unions,
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r repr /sentativos and the employees with a 
idea of this Federation as well as to seek

and suggestions. Accordingly 
following Members

Committee was

view to propago 
their advice 
formed with the

te

of Bharat Line

of Groat Eastern Shipping

of Eastern Shipping Corporation

auda of Forbes Forbes Campbell

of Mogul Line

j following 3 members were selected as Convenors

rar of Bharat Line

Jani of Great Eastern Shipping

of tern Shipping Corporation

It 
of the

was also decided that after a fortnight, a meeting 
representatives of different Shipping Employees Unions

\/ill be held on a larger 
informed in due time.

scale. The time and place will bt

S. T. MaNIaR, BHaRAT LINES

2.

C Oil VENORB. P. J. JANI, GREAT EaSTERN SHIPPING

3.
mobile, eastern shipping

CORPN.
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THE COCHIN POUT CAft^O LABOUR UNION
(Reg : No. 176)

Ref:

a^smTxuai (osl: cd^° 176)

I A

--|-Rc>e«vVed .Z-^ /- i 5th March
the^WanspSrtSlniBtry, 
(iovernaent of India,

Dear sir,
_ We are forwarding herewith the true copy of 

the resolution passed at a public .‘Mating held under the 
auspices of thia union and presided over by Srl x* *A*RaJan, 
Vice president of this union st Oalvot4y> Port Cochin on the 
4th March 1961* we request that ©peady steps ®ay kindly be 
taken in thia respect* "

* Thia public meeting of the workers of the Port of 
cochin record (lts deep concern ©ver the inordinate dolly in 
iaploBenting the cochin Dock Workers* (Regulation of Employ- 
neat) Scheme, which, guarantees the workmen of this Port re
gularity of employment, a guaranteed minimum number of days 
work in a month, leave, holiday with pay, provident fund, 
gratuity etc,* The workers are however caught in the grip 
of the fear that a large number of them will be thrown out 
as a result of the scheme* this meeting therefore urges upon 
the Government of India and the transport Ministry to declare 
that the sald^sohepa will be implemented Immediately and that 
steps taken to eradicate fear in the minds of the dock work* er

this meeting also calls upon all the workers and 
the trade unions functioning among them to put in their ga 
Joint efforts to secure the speedy Implementation of the a 
scheme to the full benefits of the dock workers which is a 
long cherished dreaa of the dockers**

fours faithfully
Copies!the chairman. Cochin Dock -het.^yLabour Board, w/ island* THE cochin port cargo labour union

. * (Rego; 176)

fha secretary, A*l*T«U«C,£ew Delhi*
Sri* t•C*l«MenonrM*^* hew Delhi*



The Secretary,All India Trade Union Congress, ,
4, Ashok Road, New Delhi.

No.Fee.38(113)
Government of India

Ministry of Labour & Employment
From

Shri P. D. Gaiha,
Under Secretary to the Government of India

To

Dated New Delhi, the / ’/ ^l
Subject:- Indian Dock Labourers Act, 1948 - Amendment of.

Sir,
I am directed to ' forward for information a copy of this 

/Ministry’s notification No.S.0.631, dated the 16th March 1961, on 
the subject mentioned above.

Yours faithfully,

d.a.refd.to.
N.Ram/lo/4 for Under Secretary

Copy with copy of enclosure forwarded for information to:-

/
l. Ministry of Transport and Communications.
2, Ministry of Commerce and Industry.
3. Ministry of Health. ----- 2



4< Ministry of Railways.
5. The Chief Adviser Factories. New Delhi.
6. The Chief Labour Commissioned Central) , New Delhi.
7. Director, Labour Bureau, Simla.
8. Lok Sabha Secretariate 5 copies).

d.a.refd.to.
for Under Secretary



TO BE PUBLISHED IN THE GAZETTE OF INuIA PART II SECTION 3
SUB -SECTION (ii) J

GOVERNMENT OF
MINISTRY OF LAgQ^

INDIA
& EMPLOYMENT

Dated New Delhi, the

/ NOTIFICATION
A3 \

No. S.O. ’ ■ In exercise of the powers conferred by section 
5 of the Indian Dock Labourers Act, -1934 (19 of 1934), the 
Central Government hereby makes the following regulations to 
further amend the Indian Dock Labourers Regulations, 1948, the 
same having been previously published as required by section 
7 of the said Act, namely:-

1. These Regulations may be called the Inaian 
Dock Labourers (Amendment) Regulations, 1961•

2. After regulation 23 of the Inuian Dock Labourers 
Regulations, 1948, hereinafter referred to as the said 
regulations, the following regulation shall be inserted 
namely

”23-A, Space around ajhatch.-

Where the working space around a hatch is less than 
two feet wide, such provision shall be made as will 
enable the workers to remove or replace, in safety all 
fore and aft beams and thwart-ship beams used for 
hatch covering and all hatch coverings.”

3. In regulation 27 of the said regulations-
(1) for sub-regulation (1), the following sub-regulation 

shall be substituted, namely:—
ii “

(1) All lifting machinery —
(a) including all parts anu accessory gear, 

whether fixeo or movable together with 
anchoring and fixing appliances ghall be-

(i) of good construction, sound material, 
adequate strength and free from patent 
defect; and

(i i)maintained in go 31 repair and working 
o rd e r;

(b) shall have been tested and examines by 
a competent person in the manner set out 
in Schedule II before taken into’use.”;

(2) in sub-regulation (4) the figure and brackets 
”(4)“ shall be omitted;

4. In regulation 29 of the saia regulations -
(i) for the marginal heading “Other loose gear” 

the marginal heading "Loose gear” shall be 
substituted•
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(ii) for sub-regulation (1), the following sub-regulation 
shall be substituted, namely;—

"(1) No chain, ring,, hook, shackle, swivel or 
pulley block shall be used in hoisting or

Bering unless—

(a) it is of godd construct ion, sound material 
adequate strength and free from patent 
defect; and

(b) it has been tester and examined by a competent 
person in the manner set out in .Schedule IX.”

5. After regulation 29 of the sa.iu regulations, the 
following regulation shall be inserted namely;—

•29-A* Lifting ap olianoes :».• Buckets, tubs, trays, 
baskets and similar lifting appliances used in hoisting 
or lowering shall be —

(a) of good construction, sound material, adequate 
strength and free from patent defect! and

(b) maintained in good repair anu working order*”

6. In regulation 3^ of the said regulations for clause 
(c) the following clause shall be substituted, namely;-

”(c) the examinations mentioned in regulation 28 
unless the certificate mentioned in regulation 
32 (3) has been attached to the register in h 
Form II; and”;

7, Tn regulation 32 of the said rogulations-
(i) in sub-regulation (1) f:r the work "prepared" 

the word ’’obtained” shall be substituted;
(ii) for sub-regulations (2) and (3) the following 

sub-regulations shall be substituted naoely—
"(2) Certificates of the annealing of chains, 

etc., under regulation 29(2) in Form VII 
shall be obtained and attached to the 
register in Form II unless the required 
particulars hove beenfcntered in that 
Register.

(3) Certificates of the annual thorough exami
nation.- of the gear mentioned in regulation 
28 in Form VIII shall be obtained and 
attached to the register in Form II unless 
the required particulars have been entered 
in that register.”;

8. In' regulation 33 of the said regulations, id clause 
(a) for the wor’d ’’premises” the words ’’premises or ship, as the 
case may be ” shall be substituted.
9. In regulation 42 of the said regulations for the 
word ”gangways” the words "decks, gangways” shall be substituted;
10. In regulation 46 of the said regulations fin sub- 
rcgulation (I) for the words "No lifting machinoy* chains or 
other lifting appliance shall be loaded beyond the safe working 
load" the words "No lifting machinery, chain, ring, hookf 
shackle, swivel, pulley block, rope or lifting appliance 
shall be used in such a manner as to, involve risk to life, 
or subject it t o a stress greater than that caused by the 
safe working load" shall be substituted.



11. In regulation 48 of the said Regulations* in clause 
(a) ,for the figures ”11” the figures ”16” shall be
subst i tut ed.k 4.

12. In regulation 50 of the s.id;iqgulations, in sub
regulation (3), the words "All fore and aft beams and 
thwartship beams and ” shall be inserted at the beginning* 

the
13* For/existing Forms III to VIII* in the said 
Regulations, the following Forms shall respectively 
be substituted, namely:-

"Form III
Test Certificate No -----------------------

THE INuIaN JOCK LABOURERS REGULATIONS* 1948

REGULATION 27 (1)

Certificate of Test and Examination of Winches, 
derricks and their Accessory Gear, before being taken 
into use.
Name of ship, dock, wharf or 
quay where machinery is fitted

Situation and Description Angle to the Prokf load Safe working
of Machinery and Gear with horizontal of applied. 1 Dad at the
distinguishing number or derrick bo om angle shdwn .•
mark (if any). ' while the load in cd1.2

was applied.
___ £11___________________________m_____________ m__________ m____  

Degre's Tons Tons

5. Name A address of public service, association 
company or firm making'the test an d examination

6. Name and position of signatory in public 
service, association, company or firm. 

I certify that on the ................................. uay of ................. ..19 ,
the above machinery together with its accessory gear- was tested 
in the manner set forth overleaf; that a careful examination of 
the said machinery anu gear after the&test showed that it had 
withstood the proff load without injury or permanent 
deformation; and that the safe working load of the said 
machinery ana^ear is as shown in column 4.

Signature, of the Competent Late
person (see- Note 3)

. .. .4.



NOTES

1. Column (1 ). Sufficient particulars must be given to 
identify the gear, for example, in the case of a winch or 
derrick, the number of the hold, etc., should be shown.

2. Column (2).As a' rule, a derrick should be tested at an 
angle which should not be ‘/more t loan 15 degrees to the 
horizontal or when this is impracticable, at the lowest 
pract icable.Mnggie^* • --.sly.

3- "Competent person" moans an official of a workshop in 
India approved for any of the specified purposes in 
respect of testing, examination, annealing or certification 
of plant, lifting machinery or gear by 'the Central 
Government or by an authority nominated by the central 
Government in that behalf, and any other person who is 
recognised as a ’competent person’ for the purpose of the 
national regulation In force in other countries for the 
implementation of the Protection against Accidents 
(Dockers) Convention (Revised), 1932, adopted by the 
International Labour Conference*

INSTRUCTIONS

1.(i) Every winch with the whole of the gear accessory thereto 
(including derricks, goose-necks, eye-plates, eyd-bolts or 
other attachments) shall be tested w ith a proof load which 
shall exceed the safe working load as fol lowss-

Safe Working Load

Upto 20 tons

20 to 5^ tons

Over 50 t "ons

Proof Load

25 per cent in excess

5 t ons in excess

10 per cent in excess

The proof load shall be applied either (1)^by hoisting movable® 
weights or (ii) by means of a spring or hyraulic balance or 
similar appliance, with the derrick at an angle to the 
horizontal which/ shall be stated in the certificate of the test. 
In the former case, after the movable weights Mve been hoisted, 
the derrick shall be swung as far as possible in *both directions. 
In the lat.ter case., the proof load shall be applied with the 
derrick swung as far as practicable first in one direction and 
then in-the other.

(ii) After being tested, as aforesaid all machinery with the 
whole of < the gear accessory thereto shall be examined 
to see whether any part has been injured or permanently 
deformed by the test.

2. The test and examination must be made by a competent person*
3- The safe working load shown in column 4 is applicable only

to a^winging derrick. When using fixed derrickssuch as 
"union purfhass" rigs, the safe working load aiaSgSfe as a 
general rule, be reduced; in any case, it should be 
determined with due regard to the actual conditionsof use.

4. In the case of heavy derricks, care should be taken 
that appropriate shrouds and stays are rigged.

Note:- The expression "ton" means a ton of 1,000 kg. or 
2,200 lb.";

. ..5.



IV

IjSt Celt j. m. c . U- No a

x'ljjC i Lun . J £ u N 27 ( i j
C • cl i.iiu it: of Tost ;.nd ^x imm lien of Cranes or Hoists and 
ttijU' Accessory Cjuj^ -• g t ikon into usce
Nome of ship, dock, wharf or •* '

quay where b^h incry is fitted 0 , © © © ©©© © 0 » © ■. >

& 11 u a tic n an d De s c r i p~ 
tier of crane or Hoist 
wi Gn Jistluguisuing 
number ot mark (if any)

C)

For jib cranes 
radius at 
which the proof 
load was applied

.. 12). _

Proof load 
applied©

(3)

Safe working 
load (for 
jib cranes 
at radius 
shown in 
col.2)

(4)
meters Tons Tons

5o Nome and address of public service, association company or 
firm making the test and examination——  -----—

6, Name and position of signatory in public service association, 
company or firm© norx,** co

I certify that on the »u3rto.day of the
above machinery together with its assessory gear, was tested 
in the manner set forth overleaf; that a careful examination of 
■^g said machinery and gear after the test showed that it 

ha.- withstood the proof load without injury or permanent 
deform hv>n; and that the safe working load of the said 
machinery ./nd gear is as shown in column 4.

Signature of the competent 
person(See Note 3) da t

N 0 T E S
1c Column (1). Sufficient particulars must be given to ^Identify 

the crane or hoist©
2- Column (2). [f the jib has a varibale radius, proof loads 

must be applied at theu^imum and minimum radii©
3c ’’Competent person" means ofii-gyf of a workshop in India 

approved for any of the specified purposes in respet of 
testing, examination, annealing or oe/* ; tion of plant 
lifting machinery or gear by the Centra^ government or by 
an authority nominated by the Central Gove; in that
behalf, and any other person who is recognises h
•competent person* for the purposes of the nation regulations 
in force in* other counties for the implementation
vv..- i Accidents (Dockers) Convention (Rev^ .

- : i be . Internetlonol ‘;ebuur Conference.

6



INbfhUClIONS

1. (i) Every crane and other hoisting machine with its 
accessory gear shill he tested with a proof lo id 
which shall exceed the safe working load is follows:

3ifd> forking Lo id Proof Load

cent in25 per 
excess
5 tons
10 per 
excess

ib cranes

in excess
cent in

xs possible

Upto 20 tons, ..................................

20 to 50 tons..................................
Over 50 tons ..................................

load
The s lid proof/shail be hoisted nd s 
in both directions. In the case of j
of the crane his . variable radius, it shall be tested with 
a proof lo .d as defined above at the maximum and minimum radii 
of the jib. In the case of hydraulic cranes or hoists, where 
owing to the limitation of pressure it is impossible to hoist a 
load 25 per cent in excess of the safe working load, it shall 
be sufficient to hoist the greatest possible load.

(ii) After being tested, e .ch crane or hoist with the 
whole of the oe ar accessory thereto sh i 1 be examined 
to see whether any part has been injured or permanently 
deformed by the test.

2. The test and examin.tion must be made by a competent 
pe rson.

Note: The expression ”t^n” me ins a ton of
1 ,000 kg or 2,200 lb.";

FORM V
Test Certificate No.

THE INDIAN DUCK LaBOURERo REGULailuNS, 1948 
29(1) and (4) -

Certificate of Tost and Examination or Chiins, Rings, Hooks, 
Shackles, Swivels and Pulley Blocks.

Dis t inguishing Description Number Date of Proof Safe Work-
Number or Mark of Ge ar tested test lo ad ing Lo ad

app
lied(n (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
tons tons

7. Name and address of makers or suppliers...........................

8. Name and address of public service, association, company or 
firm making the test and examination .

9. Name and position of signatory in public service, associa
tion, comp ny or firm.......................... .......................
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‘ I certify that on the _ day of__________ 19 , the
above gear was tested and examined in the manner set forth 
overLeaf; that the examination showed that the said gear withstood 
the proof load without injury or deformation; and that the safe 
working load of the said gear is as shown in column 6.

Signature of the competent 
person ( See Note 2 )

Date__________

NOTES
Io Column (2X The dimensions of the gear, the type of material 

of which it is made and where applicable the heat 
treatment received in manufacture should be stated 
( unless Form No. VII is used for the purpose)

2 <» "Competent person" means an official of a workshop in India 
approved for any of the specified purposes in respect of testing 
examination; annealing or certification of plant, lifting 
machinery ’ gear by the Central Government or by an authority 
nominated by the Central Government in that behalf, and any 
other person who is recognised as a ’competent person’ for the 
purposes of the national regulations in force in other countries 
for the implementation for the Protection against Accidents 
(Dockers) Convention- (Revised), 1932 adopted by the International 
T'tcur Conferenceo

INSTRUCTIONS

I* (i) Every article or loose gear (whether it is accessory to a 
machine or not) shall be tested with a proof load at least 

article in the followingequal to that shown against 
table ?-

Articde of Gear
Chain, Ring, Hook, 
Shackle or Swivel

Single Sheave Pulley 
Block

Multiple Sheave Block 
with safe working load 
up to and including 
20 tons.

Multiple Sheave Block with 
safe working load over 20 
tons upto and including 
40 tons.
Multiple Sheave Block with 
safe working load over 40 
t ons o
Pitched Chains used with 
hand operated Pulley Blocks

♦ Proof Load__
Twice the safe working load.

Four times the safe working 
load

Twice the safe working load.

20 tons in excess of the 
safe working load.

One and a half times the 
safe working load.

One and a half times 
the safe working load.

and Rings, Hooks shackles or j 
Swivels permanently attached x

• thereto j
Hand operated Pulley Blocks used 5
with pitched Chains and Rings,Hooks, { 
Shackles or Swivels permanently aattached thereto. 7

(ii) After being tested, all the gear shall be examined, the 
sheaves and the pins of the pulley blocks being removed 
for the purposes, to see whether any parts has been 
injured or permanently deformed by the test.



2. Th o test and examinati n must be made by a competent 
person^

Note:- The expression "ton” means a ton of 1,000 kg. 
or 2,200 1b";

Form VI

Test Certificate No.

THE INDIAN oQCK L^O UR IRS REPUTATIONS, 1948

REGULATION .30LUAkl_

Certificate of Test and Examination of Wire Rope before 
being taken into use.
(1) Name and address of maker or supplier of rope ... . ........
(2) a. Circuuference/diamoter )f rope ..........................................

b. Number of Strands ..............................................................................
c. Number of wires per strand.............................................................
d. Lay ..................................................................................................................

(3) Quality of wire (e.g. Best Plough Steel) ............................
(4) a. Date of test of sample of rope

b. Load at which sample broke
c. Safe working load, subject to any stated 

qualifying conditions, such as minimum 
pulley diameter? direct tensile 
load, etc.............................................................................

(5) Name ano address of Public Service, 
Association, Company or firm making 
the test and examination...............................................

(6) Name anu position of signatory in public 
service, association, company ?r firm making 
the test and examinati)n ............................................
I certify that the above particulars are correct, and 

that the test and examinati >n were carried out by me.
Signature of the competent person_________________ Date....
(See Note below)

NOTE

" Competent person" means an official of a workshop in India 
approved for any of the specified purposes in respect of 
testing, examinati )n, annealing or certification of plant, 
lifting machinery or gear by the Central Government or by 
an authority nominated by the Central Government in that 
behalf and any other person who is recognised as a competent 
person for the purposes of the national regulati ms in 
force in other countries for the implementation of the 
Protection against Accidents (dockers) Convent!m (Revised) 
1932, adopted by the Internati ?nal Labour Cmferencc.

INSTRUCTIONS ...
1. Wire rope shall be tested by sample, a piece being tested 

to destruction, an^ the safe working load of ropes shall not 
exceed on^-fifth b‘f the breaking load of the sample tested.

2. The test ^ust be ^ade by a competent person;



Form VII

THE INDIAN DOCK LABOURERS REGULATIONS. 1948 
---------------------------wurATiW22j2j----------- —

Certificate of Anne iling of Chains, Rings, Hooks, 
Shackles md Swivels.

Dist inguishing 
number or Mark

Description 
of Gear

Number of Numbeg^ Date of 
certificate , * anneal-
of test and G ing 
examination

Defects 
found at 

careful 
inspec- 
t ion 
after 
anne al- 
ing

W______m____ ID__ LD____ LD
7. Name and address of public service, association, company or 

firm carrying out the annealing- and inspection*• ••.,.,*•***. *

8. Name and position of signatory in public service>
association, company or firm . ..***. ♦** ... ,>««.«,..>*

1 certify th it on the date shown in column the geai 
described in columns (^ to (4) was effectually annealed under 
my supervision, that after being so annealed every article 
was carefully inspected; and that no defects affecting its 
safe working condition wore found other than those indicated 
in column (6)

Signature of the competent .. ................. ..
Person (see Note 2) _________2____________1

1, Column (2), The dimensions of the gearr, the type of material 
of which it is made and the heat treatment received in 
manufacture should be stated.

2. ’’Competent person" means an official of a workshop in India 
approved for any of the specified purposes in respect of 
testing, examination, annealing or certification of plant 
lifting machinery or gear by the Central Government or by an 
authority nominated by the Central Government in that behalf, 
and any other person who is recognised as a competent person 
for the purposes of national regulations in force in other 
countries for the implement at ion of the Protection against 
Accidents (Dockers) Convention (Revised) 1952, adopted by the 
International Labour Conference.

5. For requirements as to annealing see overleaf.

4. This certificate is optional. The above particulars may.
... . be entered in Part IV of the Register (Form II )•



INSTRUCTIONS

1. Chains (other than bridle chains attached to derricks or 
masts), rings, hooks, shackles and swivels in general 
use -pfor hoisting or lowering must be effectually annesled 
at the following intervals

Class ‘of ’Gear

Half inch^l2.5mm) 
and’ 'smaller -gear 
Other gear

If used of lifting 
machinery driven by 
p ow er

6 months

12 months

If used solely on 
lifting machinery 
worked by hand

12 months

2 years

2. The anneal-ing must be carried out under the supervision 
of a competent person.

3. It is recommended though not required by the Regulations 
that anneal-^ing should be carried out in a suitably constructed 
furnance, heated to a temperature between 1,100° and 1,300° 
?®hrehheit or' 60'0u ar^yOO0. Centigrade, for a period between 
30 and 60 minutes.

4. The reauirement of annealing does not apply to bridle 
chains attached to derricks or masts, and the following classes 
of gear have been exempted from annealing subject to the 
conditions stated below

(a) Chains made of malleable cast iron;
(b) Plate Link Chains
(c) Chains, rings, hooks, shackles and swivels made-of 

steel;
(d) Pitched chains;
(e) Rings, hooks, shackles and swivels permanently 

attached to pitched chains, puiley blocks or 
weighing machines;

(f) Hooks and Swivels having screw-threaded parts or 
ball bearings or other case hardened parts;

(g) Bordeaux connections.

•These classes of gear have been exempted from annealing subject 
to the conditions that such gear shall be thoroughly examined 
by a competent person once at least in every twelve months 
and that, before the gear is subsequently taken into use, the 
prescribed certificates (FORM VIII) of such examinations 
shall be attached to the prescribed register (Form II), 
or alternatively the required particulars may be entered in 
Part III of the register.

FORM VIII

Certificate No..............

THE INDIAN DOCK LABOURERS REGULATIONS, 1Q48 
REGULATION 28

Certificate of Annual Thorough Examination of Gear
________________ exempted from Annea lying,_________________
Distinguishing Description of dumber of certificate Remarks
number of- mark Gear of test and examina

tion



5. Name and address of public service, association, company 
or firm making the test ahd- examination

1

6, Name and position of signatory in public service, 
association, company cr* firm

I certify that on the day of 19 , the
above gear was thoroughly examined and that no defects affecting 
its safe working condition were found other than those indicated 
in column (4).

Signature of the competent
person (See Note 2) ' Date

NOTES

1, Column (2) The d imens 1 » of the gear, the type of material
of which it is made and the heat treatment received in 
manufacture should be stated.

2. "Competent person" means an official of a workshop in India 
approved for any of the specified purposes in respect of 
testing, examination, ahhealing or certification of plant, 
lifting machinery or gear by the Central Government or by 
an authority nominated by the Central Grvernment in that 
behalf, and any other person who is recognised as ’competent 
person’ for the purposes of the national regulations in force 
in other countries for the implementation of the Protection 
against Accidents (Dockers) Convention (Revised) 1932, 
adopted by the International labour Conference,

3. For list of gear not required to be annealed and definition 
of "thorough., examination” see over leaf.

4. This certificate is optional. The above particulars may 
be entered in Part III of the Register..(Fom II)

INSTRUCTIONS""'"

1. The following classes of gear-have been exempted from 
annealing but require to be thoroughly examined by a 
competent person once', at least in every twelve months,

a. Chains made of malleable cast iron;

b. Plate link Chains;'

c. Chains, rings, hooks, shackles and swivels made
, of steeL;

d. Pitched chains;

e. Rings, hooks, shackles and swivels permanently 
attached to pitched chains, pulley blocks or 
weighing machines.

f. Hooks and swivels having screw-threaded parts 
or ball bearings or other case-hardened parts;

g. Bordeaux connections.

2. "Thorough examination” means a visual examination 
supplemented if necessary by other me^ns, carried out as 
carefully as the conditions permit, in order to arrive at 
a -reliable conclusion as to the safety of the parts 
examined: and if necessary for the purpose, parts of the 
gear must be dismantled.
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3. For the purposes of ’thorough examination1 of the 

gear carried on hoard a ship, the Master or the 
Chief Officer of the ship shall he deemed to he 
the ’competent person’.”

14. In form XI, in the said regulations,

(i) in regulation 33, in clause (a) for the word 
"premises” the words "premises or ship as the 
case may he" shall he substituted;

(ii) in regulation 42 for the word "gangway®*/ the 
words "decks, gangways" shall be substituted;

(Hi) in regulation 46, in sub-regulation (1), for 
the words "No lifting machinery, chains or 
other lifting appliance shall be loaded beyond 
the safe working load" the words "No lifting machinery, 
chains, ring, hock, shackel, swivel, pulley 
block, rope or lifting appliance shall be used 
in such a manner as to involve risk to life, or 
subject it to a stress greater than that caused 
by the safe working load;" shall be substituted;

(iv) in regulation 48, in clause (a) for the figures 
the figures ”16" shall be substituted;

(v) in regulation 50, in sub-regulation (3), the 
words "all fore and aft beams and thwartship 
beams and" shall be inserted at the beginning.

£7No. Fac. 38(113227

(P.D. Gaiha) 
Under Secretary

To

The Manager,
Government of India Press, 
New Delhi.

D.4 .NIL.
BKM/HHS/SSB 
°/9,2.6i.



Phone : 45-1979

Calcutta Port & Dock Workers’ Union
REGD NO. 5020

Affiliated to A. I. T. U. C. & W. F. T. U.

27-B, CIRCULAR GARDEN REACH ROAD, CALCUTTA-23
jit gupta, m. p.

Dated 10‘h %reh 196

Eras*

joxw sscsmiaY

TOI
Bsmt

WBL» WUQ8 COUHOU

DSLH1.

Dear Brother* * * *
t It babohalf St the Goneral Council of our Tfade union and tM Port &*Bock 

workers of Calcutta. haw pleasure and honour t0*gTbet the ensuing Booting of ths 
WHd Peace Council being held in Hov Delhi fn» &4h to 2M mtdh*19dl* 
* who Gdmfnl uotmeil of xour ttoidn consider^ it a Matter of ^ride for
the XhMdn peoples tine the ©eld &lc*oHe ^z^r^z of eoat rqpreecn^flvd 
orgiSliMlua of the Peace aevaoent all over the W&d t^ssld is being held for the 

thee th IndiandoU* < ** ''■ ** / * * -
*&• **** f Dodk^rcrl®re of OtUnHa o«®ider it their tatp to tOM* 

the ^rld Peace council that they wduld not lag boldnd <o*dlsMafgo their * 
to Oofaguard and ispoea ddaar&nment and po&cefal co*4?d0*enOo» to dtn^gl® against 
the poKoy of dis dggreBsiod and wgr ^in^alnsd by the i^erlaXiet oepeeiatXt 
Nerima tapetlAlistt against aggressive mitary treaties end besoss agatot 
rouwsmt of demny and Japan* ** * * * + *

* * Port a lOok voitesu of Qaleu^ta^ai^ *o convey their^flm detamiihtlon
to otreagwheH sdldeHty o^nrnigne for oaaplQ+o and flml SM&mi^tlon of the peoples 
^rx^celenial y^>> for national indspoodGnca and careolida^ion of e undordovolc&ed 
coaatsisa*

tSSH ISIS HK*CItIC «0!O K'iTMK OF THB PARTJSai CT PWE A Om? SUCCESS.

KWH SUB WB SAR MOflOSHS.

LONO UV2 70»U> PSAtS.

use fmtexmlly*

(DKBkWAh OA?

Joint SocrMary



MINUTES OF THE MEETING HELD FOL; FORMATION OB' 
SHIPPING EMPLOYEES’ FEDERATION OF BOMBAY

BOMBAY:
March 21, 1961.

A meeting of representatives of some of the Shipping Companies in 
Bombay was held at 3.00 P.M. on Saturday the 18th March, 1961 at Tambe's 
Dining Hall, Hamam Street, Fort, Bombay-1, when the following Unions of 
the various shipping companies attended :

1. Mackinnon Mackenzie
2. Great Eastern Shipping
3. Bharat Line
4. Eastern Shipping Corpn.
5. Mogul Line
6. Forbes, Forbes Campbell
7. Lloyd Triestino

Representative of Scindia Union could not attend the meeting due to 
pre-occupation with their Arbitration matter.

Proposed by Mr. Jani and seconded by Mr. Desai, Mr. K.G. Prabhu of 
Mackinnons occupied the Chair.

Welcoming those who were present, the Chairman, Mr. Prabhu explained 
the aims and objects of formation of the Federation and asked the representa
tives present to express their views on the subject matter.

Mr. Desai of. Mackinnons who initiated the discussion stated that in 
1955-56, they had an idea to start a Federation but on account of many 
difficulties, it was not formed and he was glad to remark that a stage had 
reached when representatives of seven Shipping Companies Unions have 
gathered to discuss about formation of Shipping Federation. He stated that 
in Bombay except Scindias and Mackinnons who have/.on their pay-roll about 
1000 and 600 staff members respectively, few shipping companies have more 
staff and it was necessary for all to unite. On behalf of Mackinnons he 
announced .full support and he opined that the more the membership of Union 
the more it would weigh on managements of the shipping companies and 
Government.

As regards outsiders and particularly political, leaders being asked 
to be at the top of Federation, he' stated that we should not be afraid of 
political leaders and we don't want politics in the Federation, All that 
we need is a powerful Federation. He stated that all Unions of.Shipping 
Companies irrespective of number of members can become a member of the 
Federation.

Mr. Maniar reiterated what he had said during previous meeting that 
the Federation must be a non-political body and manned by the members only. 
He stated that when circumstances arise, we can always take guidance from 
outstanding leaders. He suggested that individua.1 units should join the 
Federation.

0n this point Mr. R.D'Souza of Lloyd Triestino stated that on account 
of very few members of the staff viz. 17, they have not been able to form 
their independent Union and as such they have joined the Transport & Dock 
Workers’ Union. In view of their unit being small, it was difficult to form 
independent Union as there is always the danger of being devoid of their 
jobs especially when they are very small in numbers they will not be able to 
face the management and suggested that individual members of smaller shipping 
companies should also be enrolled as members of the Federation.

P.T.O.
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Mr. Jani of Great Eastern Shipping .suggested that it will not be 
practicable to have individuals as members of the Federation as it 
will have to function like a trade Union having Official President, 
Vice-President, General Secretary and attend and fight for grievances 
of individual members. He stated small units who have no independent 
Unions of their own should form such Union. They can be invited 
to come and join as members of the Federation. Then the Federation 
should be in a position to take up the disputes with the respective 
employers.

Mr. Desai suggested that each units be informed of the formation 
of Federation and a meeting consisting of Managing Committee Members 
of each unit be called after the constitution of Federation was drafted 
and the same be given publicity. The following Resolution was tabled 
for passing by Mr, Desai :

"TUTS MATING OF THE FOLLOWING UNION REPRESENTATIVES' 
AFI DrGR INDIVIDUALS IN TIC SHIP-ING INDUSTRY RESOLVES 
TO MCG' A "SHIP’ING EMPLOYEES FEDERATION" SITUATED‘IN 
BOM’CY. IT ALSO APPOINTS A COMMITTEE CONSISTING OF ONE 
REP. 'TENTATIVE OF EACH UNION TO DRAFT THE CONSTITUTION

ICH MAY BE SUBMITTED BY THE END OF MAY, 1961".

Accordingly following members were elected in the Committee:

Mr. Des ai
Mr.A.7,Maniar 
Mr.?.J.Jani 
Mr. N^dgauda 
Mr,S.?.Mobile 
M» . .sgar Ali

Mackinnons
Bharat Line
Great Eastern Shipping . 
Forbes Forbes Campbell 
Eastern Shipping Corpn.
Mogul Line

My. F. Pereira seconded the Resolution. Same was unanimously 
passed.

Mr. F. Pereira, was appointed as the Convenor.
Mr. Mobile informed that a sum of As.15/- has been paid for today’s 

meeting and requested that units .present should bear the expenses in 
connection with such preliminary meetings pro-rata equally. ; It was 
agreed to and until such time next meeting is called and constitution 
passed Mr. Desai of Mackinnons very kindly came forward with a suggestion 
to lend Rs.oO/- from his Union. This gesture was welcomed and 
Mr.Maniar thanked him for that.

The Chairman Mr. Prabhu concluded the meeting with an advice that 
'Unity is Strength' and we should hence get united and fight for a common 
goal to achieve better standard of living. The meeting then terminated 
with a vote of thanks to the Chair’.

S.P. Mohile of
Eastern Shipping Corpn.
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of’ Shipping Employees and to report back preferably by the 30th April 
1961. The Committee will have powers to co-opt, if necessary.

Members :
1. Kamal Bhattacharyya (Scindia Employees1 Union)
2. Manmohan Thakore -do-

3. Debkumar Mukherjee (Lionel Edwards & I.S.S. 
Employees’ Union)

4. A. Sengupta -do-

5. G.C. Paul (Great Eastern Shipping 
Employees’ Union).

6. Sripati Bhattacharjee (Bharat Lines Employees' 
Union)

7. Ranjit Goswami (Hoare Miller Employees’ Union)

8. Anath Roy (Mackinnon Mackenzie Employees’ 
Union).

9. R.K. Banerjee (Surendra Overseas Employees' 
Union).

10. K.M. Bakshi (Gladstone Lyall Employees’ Union)

Joint Convenors

(Debkumar Mukherjee) (Kamal BhattacharvyaV



Camp: New Delhi.

April 1, 1961.
Com. S.A. Dange, 
Bombay•

Dear Comrade Dange,

I hope you -would recall the short and casual talks 
I had with you at New Delhi in connection with the 
formation of an- All-India Federation of Shipping Employees, 
during the World Peace Council meeting in Vigyan Bhawan.
I also handed over two bulletins in this correction. 
Since another bulletin has been issued which I am 
forwarding herewith for your kind perusal. I have 
also discussed this matter with Com. Ellias and 
Com .Indrajit Gupta.

Now I will be eagerly awaiting to have few lines 
of your valuable suggestions and also your opinion 
in this regard.

#ith best regards,

Yours Comradely

(K.K. BHATTACHARJEE)/



Prague, April 4, 1961

The Secretary,
The Ministry of External
Affairs,
Government of India, 
Lew Delhi, 
ihdia.

Kef: 2950

Sir,
We want to invite Mr. A.S.K. Iyengar, General Secretary, 

Madras Harbour Workers1 Union, 1?3, ^roadway , Bhagat House, 
Madras-1, to attend the Third International Trade Conference 
of our organisation*

May we. therefore, request you to grant him travel 
facilities to enable him to take part at the Conference in 
tiam*

The Conference will be held in Badapest, Hungary, from 
Hay 9th to 13th, 1961.

Thanking you in anticipation,

Yours faithfully,

I egl1 Innocenti 
Secretary.



N A-V4XiAT IO N CQ.. LTD.

CALCUTTA
COPY

7th April, 1961.

Com. Kd. Ellias, M.P., 
68, North Avenue, 
New Delhi.

Dear Comrade,

I refer to my note given to you in regard to 
certain informations about shipping matters as requested by 
you. In my note I have pointed out the difference of 
Freight Rate paid to American Vessels for carrying’Wheat 
as per recent Wheat Agreement, and to Indian vessels carrying 
wheat. I now give hereunder the actual freight rate paid to 
American vessels and Indian vessels.

American Ships:

(a) S.S. West Port carried wheat at the 
freight rate of £.27.50 per ton for 
the first voyage, arrived on 18.10.60.

(b) S.S. West Port carried wheat at the 
freight rate of £.23.35 per ton for 
the second voyage, arrived India on 
8.2.61.

Indian Ships:

M.V. Jalakrishna, a Scindia vessel 
carried wheat at the rate of £.9.80 
per ton which arrived India from 
U.S.A, on 31st January 1961.

The aboze will show the difference of freight 
rate between U.S.A, and India vessels. It will be seen that 
UiS>A. charges are more than double the freight to Indian 
ships. Hope you will take up the matter in the Parliament 
suitably.

With regards,

Yours Comradely, 

(KAMAL BHATTACHARJEE)

C.C. to A.I.TUU.C.
New Delhi.



( TO BE PUBLISHED IN THE GAZETIE,OF INDIA PART^r,^?^^ 
_gu^sE^ ( ii) - ■

Government of India
Ministry of Latour & Employment

Dated New Delhi, the T M

NOTIFICATION
S>.0. In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section

/^Employ- (1) of section 4 of the Dock Workers (Regulation oi7 ? _ „ ,\) n
ment Act, 1948 (9 of 1948), the Central Government hereby makes the

following scheme further to amend the Cochin Dock Workers(Regulation 
of Employment) Scheme, 1959, the some having been previously 
published as required by the said sub-section, namely:-

AMENDMENT
1. This Scheme may be called the Cochin Dock Workers
(Regulation of Employment) Amendment Scheme 1961. '■
2. In the Cochin Dock Workers^Regulation of Employment)
Scheme, 1959, in clause 2, after sub-dause (3), the following 
sub-clause shall be inserted, nanely:-

"(4) Nothing in this Scheme shall apply to any class 
or description of dock worker and dock workers in 
relation to any ship of the Indian Navy.

/~522(1)/60-Fac_7

Z

( P,D. Gaiha )
Under SecretaryTo

The Manager, 
Government of India Press, 
New Delhi.

d.a.nil
”J arwal”4.4»

for Under Secretary
d.a.nil

15; The General . aHoad, New Delhi, u11 India
rrade Union

/

c°nereSSf 4>
^shojf



1I1ONK : 55729.

HE MADRAS HARBOUR WORKERS’ UNION
FOUNDED IN 1946 - REGISTRATION No. 4-29

President;
M. RAMASWAMY “ BHAGAT HOUSE ”
Vice-Presia'-

NT KUMARAMANGALAM,
ER. MADRAS DOCK-LABOUR BOARD

T. R. GANESAN. . .. R,.f.\n. D B/GO1/96/61.
S. NAGIAH

7 /73, Bruadivai/,
MADRAS-1.

1'^.Date, ^prll

General Secretary:
A. S. K. IYENGAR, m.a.

SER, MADRAS DOCK-LABOUR BDARO £.

R,DOCK-WORKERS' ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Secretaries:
S. Thangasami
M. Poraikalam
K. R. Ramaswami
B. N. Srecramulu

To
The Regional Passport Officer,Ministry of External Affairs (Passport),
Government of India, 
liikernalrauthu Street,

Bear Sir,
Gub: Renewal of Passport Ko* A524590 - Requested*
Ref: True Copy of letter received from Prague, 

dated 4th April 1961*
This is to bring to your kind notice that I was granted a Passport 

to nurope in 1966* The Fas sport number is A524590, and was issued for 
a period of six months. On 29th August 1939, I sent an additional one 
rupee by money order,the receipt of which was enclosed with my letter 
to you Ro* DB/G0X/57/56, dated 29th August 1957. In that letter I had 
asked for additional endorsements to some more countries*

I am enclosing here with a copy of the letter written by the 
Transport International to the Ministry of External Affairs, Government 
of India, by which you will kindly see that I am being invited to attend 
the Third International Conference scheduled to be held tn Budapest, 
Hungary from May 9th to 13th 1961.

I would therefore request you to kindly order renewal of my Passport 
and also kindly include endorsement to the following countries and oblige.

Countries» All countries of Europe including Hungary, Poland, 
Bulgaria, Germany, Yugoslavia, Finland, united Kingdom, France, Italy, 
Czechoslovakia and U.G.R.R.

As X have to attend the conference on time I request that the issue 
of the Passport may kindly be expedited.

Thanking you,
Yours truly,



Received., )NE: 55729.

THE MADRAS HARBOUR WORKERS’ UNION
FOUNDED IN 1946 - REGISTRATION No. 429 

(affiliated with A.I.T.U.C. & W.F.T.U.)

President".
M. RAMASWAMY

Vice-Presidents" 
uYANI KUMARAMANGALAM, m.a, 

MEMBER. MADRAS COCK-LABOUR BOARD

T. R. GANESAN, b e.

S. NAGI AH
Ref. No. HU/GO1/96/61

. “ BHAGAT HOUSE ”

1)73, Broadway, 
MADRAS-1.

Date,. 14th Apr11 1 61.
General Secretary:

A. S. K. IYENGAR, m.a. k

MEMBER, MADRAS DOCK-LABOUR BOARD &

EMBER,DOCK-WORKERS’ADVISORY COMMITTEE
*
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To
Shri K.G. Srivastav,
Secretary, .
All India Trade Union Congress,
4, Ashka Road, 
NEW DELHI. ....... ............ H—1

■ ■ ’ r • ( • . . . • ■ ’ • • ■

Dear Comrade Srivastav, -
t ’ *' • • -• " ■'*

Received your letter along with the letter addressed to the 
/Regional Passport Officer, Madras. _ __ _ . . ... ...

I had already met the Regional Passport Officer and told him 
about the Budapest Conference and asked for my Passport. I had 
given him also a copy of the letter from Prague addressed to the 
External Affairs Ministry. I am sending you also a copy of the 
same.

The Regional Passport Officer told me that the Delhi Ortice 
of the All India Trade Union Congress should move the. External 
Affairs Ministry direct and that they would send him instructions 
on which he could act.

That is that. So please do the needful at your end and 
oblige.

Greetings



April 20, 1?61

Dear Com .Kale,

Thank you for your letter of 1st April which 
was delivered to me, due to wrong address, only 
yesterday.

It is rood that you have moved through Shri Khadilkar 
for passport. Better chances for success.

Mr .(Juruswamy is likely to go for this Congress. 
He has his passport.

Shri lyenrar from Madras is also trying for 
endorsement on his passport. Some other friends 
from Calcutta and elsowhre are also trying for passport, 
and subject to grant of passport and collection 
of funds, they might also go.

We will certainly do all that we can to help 
you, provided you keep us informed of the exact 
situation.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally, 

(K .G^riwastava)
So ere ary

Shri G ,H .Kale ,
B .P .T .General Workers Union, 
Kavarna Bldg.,udvcimu uj.ug., 
Frere Road, BOMBAY 9



April 21, 1961

Dear Com.I yenrar,

Yours of 14-th April.

We have moved the External Affairs Ministry 
with regard to your passport and we hope to know a 
definite decision 'ey Monday.

Arrangements about your passage to Bucharest 
has teen m-de through the Air-India International. 
We are making a provisional booking for you by about 
the 4th of May.

Meanwhile . we hope you are making arrangements 
about the Health Certificate, photographs for visa, etc.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally, 

(K .(-.Srivastava)

Com .A .S .K .lye ngar, 
Madras.



66/1, Baitakhana Road, 
Calcutta-9* *_

to be held at Budapest from May 9-^3, 19^1* I 

Have been invited and on the strength of that 

letter of invitation I have applied for exten

sion and endorsement of my Passport* I am told 
that my case has been referred to New Delhi* 

Would you please look into this matter so that 
extension and endorsement of my Passport is 
granted*

Hope you are well*

Yours comradely,

•

Com* K*G* Shriv-astava, 
Secretary, 
All India Trade Union Congress, 
4, Ashoka Road, 
NEW DELHI.

The.J8th April 19$1*  
A ' p

RepLc.v I

Bear Com*  Shri-Vastava, 
Congratulation on y6ur marriage*  . 

The Hird International Trade Con-  

ference of Transport, Port and Hshery Workers



- 'MAL-

I enclose cur latest Bulletin of the 20th instant in regard 
to the Shipping Maplqyees Fodsr&tia^^ froa Sri H.K# Banerjee
of Howrah that he has discussed this matter with yon before your departure 
for Hew Delhi# Zt will be seen fr® the Bulletin that vs have been able 
to formulate the aims and objects and also broad outline of the conrti- 
tution for thU project* But the main difficulty which we have beea ex
periencing regarding the fteralatlon of the coiwtituticn is in connection 
with the Units bav lug mltifariom businesses including shipping# For 
example Messrs# Hoare Miller & Co#> Birds & Heilgers, Gladstone Lyall, 
Turner & Morrison etc* at Calcutta and Forbes Forbes Campbell at Boabay 
trade in gunnies, tea, ooel and also In shipping# The employees of these 
concerns posed before us relevant questions as regards their aeaber- 
ship end also representation on the caaaittees etc# Although we are still 
trying to find out the- solution to this problem, I feel that if you and 
other Embers of A#I.T.U*C# give serious thor^ht to this problem and can 
help us with certain fcxsmla it will help us to face this problem on a more 
reasonable and practical basis*

- ' ,' ■ -'L L ' , / - , \-V"
X again suggest that you please discuss this natter with other 

comrades e*g< Sri Dang©, Inder jit Gupta, BaxdJoar, Srivastav etc# and let 
us have their valued opinion end concrete suggestion in this regard# I an 
shortly proceeding to Bombay to discuss this matter with various Units 
there and so an early ccoplianca will help us much to fora a definite 
opinion in this connection.
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Dated Calcutta: 20th April*61

Minutes of the Extended Meeting of the. Preparatory 
. Committee .for .. All-India,-Federation of Shipping , .

______ - , ■ Employees held On 17.4.1961, '■ z '

• BULLETIN NO;2 ■ ;/\ '

• '‘Members of the Preparatory Committee formed in the informal 
meeting held on 2.2.61 and representatives of several unions.,other than 
members of the Committee met at; India Steamship House,: Calcutta', on ' 
17.4.61 to receive, a Report on development in Bombay and to discuss 
future steps for early- implementation of .'.the' project.

'••‘■'Shri Kishori Mohan Bakshi (Gladstone Lyall) was'in the Chair. 
The following Unions were represented in the Meeting. .... . . h

- 1. Scin'dia Employees’ Union.
2. Lionel Edwards & India Steamship ' ■' / ■ • ?
3. Khemkas C" ' : \
4. Bharat Line ' ■ •• 1 ■ ■'M "P-”
5. Surendra•(Overseas)
6. Hoare Miller " , • ;
7. Gladstone Lyall , ’ . . ‘

’ 8. Java Bengal, and . ... ‘
9."Great Eastern' Shipping. ■- i / '

. ..... ' .. ’1 ’ . •' ' ’£

Shri Kamal Sarkar, Assistant Secretary-,. Fe drat ion' of Mercantile 
Employees’ Unions attended by special invitation. • . ; . : -J

Shri K.K. Bhattacharyya (Scindia), Jt., Convenor reported on the 
latest development.in. Bombay where a Preparatory Committee had already 
been formed.. B.pmbay:Unions .had also appointed:-a- Subcommittee for 
drafting a . constitution.. Shri Bhattacharyya;-told the meeting that 
as their original contemplation was to' -form an All-India Federation he 
had requested the Convenor of the Bombay-.Committee 'to‘wait till the 
aims and objects of the Federation were^broadly /outlined and certain 
principles were, agreed upon .both by Calcutta r and-Bombay as; the basis^ 
for" such a constitution. •/<■ p ' • ■' '■

It was, therefore, necessary that the. aims and. objects should be 
broadly outlined immediately in order to facilitate uninterrupted 
progress of the;, gound work. Sri Bhattacharyya then-announced-'that 

\ the aims and object of the proposed Federation should ba as follows:-

a) . To establish a Horizontal Trade Union Organisation in ' ",
‘ the Shipping Industry - to promote the idea- of one > 'V '

Organisation in one Industry. ; J

b) To .mould .the National Policy in .-.respect of ■ the > Shipping 
Industry . .- -- '.- ' :,j.-

c) To Safeguard the' security of, service of people engaged 
in the-Shipping .Industry. •" . ' p1:- >: \

d) To bring ^pressure upon-the. Government iir for betterment
-••• of service conditions of employees servihVi^^ 

Shipping Industry; ‘and •>/ : '
: ' •' f lohq' ■ V' "1 . '■'

e) To extend effective help and assistance towards the ;
growing Trade Union Movement in.the country, on an 

■ - All India basis. ’ ' f
- ' : ; ' ' - '.- < . "■ .t ' '-h U ; ’ ■

• ■ ' ’ 1” * ■ ’ ’ ng v V • '

After Sri Bhattacharyya explained all these -points, fully the"'’ 
aims and objects were unanimously accepted. $ri Bhattacharyya then 
called upon Sri Debkumar Mukherjee.(Lionel Edwards & I.S*S.) 
Jt. Convenor, to .propose "future steps'to be'taken in this connection.

Shri Mukherjee said that effective steps should be taken without 
. delay to give concrete shape to their' idea. Hb proposed that . . .

’M. different units should hold thair \ Executive Committee Meetings with.

■ ■



this particular item on the' Agenda-andA.the ^Project should'-have' formal 
support of. different units before any positive ;ste-ps •■6ould-.;'b
for its implementation. Such meeting should-be attended by Preparatory 1 
Committee members, at least two who could explain- the idea before the' , 
Executive Committee’.-members -of different units and all the meetings should 
be finished preferably; by the first week of May 'I;’; ■ ■. ...

:• . ..." .. . • ■ ' ’J,-'.";’

-Sri Ranjit Goswami (Hoare Miller) suggested that different units ’ 
should inform the Convenors when; they could; hold"their meetings, sorthat X 
the Convenors could be^ih a .position to arrange' thatf-a^ many members;’! ■ 7‘‘L’ 
of. the Preparatory Committee as possible could attend,, these Meetings! • 
Such intimations should reach the Convenors as early as.possibleI

Shri Debkumar Mukherjee then proposed that;fresh contact sheets 
be issued to different units and the Convenors be, provided,, with . the. ;.! 
necessary data and informations specified in these-sheets within' a 
week, so that persons authorised to draft the Constitution "should/ not 
find any difficulty for want of necessary details... ' . ■ . f

Sri Mukherjee finally proposed that a Sub-Committee for drafting the 
Constitution be formed immediately. He referred to the aims'and objects 
accepted by the meeting and said that their intention was-obvious. .An 
All-India body should be formed. But in the light’ of the talks, 
Sri Bhattacharyya had with.leaders of Bank,. Engineering, Petroleum an' 
Insurance Workers’ Federation, Sri Mukherjee said that there should be 
provisions for effective regional control.- ’ -

Shri Bhattacharya said that .regional machineries., should be set up 
for dealing with regional disputes dr problems affecting ■.individual 
units of a particular region, .but; for handling matters;'of'All* Indi a 
importance such as todecide,policy matters, to make'representation before 
the Government etc.etc., 'a Central Organisation1could only be competent.

Sri Ranjit Goswami suggested that the constitution drafting body 
should carefully, consider, how Managing Agency Firms having multifarious 
kinds of business including shipping could join the proposed .Federation,., 
as their peculiar-status was likely to; create certain difficulties. ’ n-/1

i Sri Mukherjee accepted this : suggestion, and said that certain .-other 
factors should also .be borne in mind by-this.body; -Tfee proposed-’ ’.
Federation would have: nothing.-do with the ' Seamen-for-the. time'being, 
Only the Shore-Staff engaged’in the Shipping. Industry should be brought 
into its .folds. This organisation will however; always; try;to keep a 
close contact with other organisations connectejd; with" the, waterfront ? 
e.g. Port and Dock-Workers, Seamen, Maritime :Uhion; etc. / Sri Mukherjee 
also said that there had'been some apprehension in some quarters that 
political elements might be taking advantage of’the Federation. Under 
the circumstancesthe constitution drafting body’should, bear'in mind 
that the Proposed Federation would have nothing‘to do with political 
elements as such/- But if and when necessary, .all possible help and 
guidence might be sought ftom =Trade Unions of different shades of 
opinion and their leaders. Membership of :the.Federation or any other 
body set up by it should be confined ;'t.o the .different affiliated, units - . 
and representatives authorised by them!-’ ’• 7

Then, following a proposal made Sri Ranjit' Goswami and seconded 
by Shri Sripati Bhattacharjee (Bharat Line)-, a sub-Committee ,for 
drafting the Constitution was formed with the,foilowirig/members:-

1. Shri Anath Roy (Mackinnons);
2. . . •” > Manmohan Thakore- (Sqindia)7 
3‘. -K.M. Bakshi (Gladstone Lyall) -
4. ”. Amal Sinha (Lionel Edwards & I.S.S.) •
5. -- ' Amalendu. -Sengupta -do*z ■S ’ >‘

and two Convenors (Ex-officio) . . . z !:-
, ' " ■ ■ ' 7 ■' ’■ ■ ; -i 7 \ ;.. G ' -. .; ;■ ■ . -

Shri Bakshi regretted his inability to accept membership’of the. Sub
committee. He was requested to reconsider his decision andythe. ; ■

•x. Contd.P.3



PHONE: 55729.

THE MADRAS HARBOUR WORKERS’ UNION
' FOUNDED IN 1946 - REGISTRATION No. 429

S. NAGIAH

Secretaries:

T. R. GANESAN, b.e.

MEMBER,DOCK-WORKERS’ ADVISORY COMMITTEE

General Secretary:
A. S. K. IYENGAR, m.a

President".
M. RAMASWAMY

Vice-Presidents :
U.YANI KUMARAMANGALAM,

BHAGAT HOUSE’

Bef. N Date.

-1^73, Broadway, 
MADRAS-1.

19^

S. Thangasami
M. Poraikalam
K. R. Ramaswami
B. N. Sreeramulu 

Oom. ‘ ?

.J.l
V J

*

Lear Com. Crivastv, 
Today I sent you the i -

6

“Meet External Affairs Ministry. Expedite issue Passport - lyen

This is to confirm the same.
I met the Regional Passport Officer, Madras, today and again 

renewed my demand for Passport.
He told me that he was waiting for instructions from the Txtern 

affairs Ministry in this matter and that they had no choice in the 
matter. Co that is that.

Please therefore move the External Affairs Ministry in the m 
and even if they trunk advice the Regional Passport Officer, ?-!adr 
it would facilitate my getting the Passport on time to catch the 
to be in Prague on hay Lay.

Com. T.^. Ganesan told me that you wanted me to attend the
•o

 m 
o



Phone : 45-1979

Calcutta Port & Dock Workers' Union
REGD NO. 5020

Affdiaud lo A. I. T. U. C. & ir. F. T. U. \ £ j T [J C f
27-B, CIRCULAR GARDEN REACH ROAD, CALCUTTA-23 /

Pretidenl : SRI 1NDRAJ1T GUPTA, M. P. '
i | ‘tvHiVU........... ..........................

Rtf.. -'J Dated 26th. Ap^l^

The Regional labour Canmissioner,c
12, Ghowringhee Square, 
Calcutta*

Dear Sir,

I beg to inform you that the employoes of the Calcutta Port have 
represented to the author! tics a an etime in October i960 to pay 
the difference of allowance aS per recam endati. on of the Second 
Pay Commission. the Calcutta Port authorities informed in reply to 
the representation that the matter was under consideration of the 
Sub-Committee of the Commissioners.

Since then nothing has been heard yet by the employees. It trans
pires that the Govt, gf eB^loyees have been paid their differences 
and it was the intention of the Govt, of India that the employees 
concerned should be paid within a stipulated period, the entire 
arrear amount.

In the case of the Port Trust employees it appears that no time 
limit as desired by the Govt, has been honoured. This has resulted 
in great discontent amongst the employees.

Qhder the circuastances wo would like to request you to intervene 
and draw a conciliation proceedings in the matter.

cci the General Secretary, All India Trade Chian Congress, New Delhi.
for infomation and necessary action. He ie requested to take up th 
matter with the labour, & Transport Ministry immediately and let us 
know the steps taken by you for circulatation amongst the employees







April 29, 1961

Dear Com.Iyengar,

Yours of 26th last.

We understand that the authorities 

here have decided against granting a passport 

to you, For the time being, there seems to 

be no possibility of getting this decision 

reversed.

We are therefore cancelling the booking 

we made with the Air-India here about your 

passage.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(K. G. Sriwast ava)



' TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS 
CALCUTTA

telephone
45-1979

( Registered Trade Union No. 64 )
AFFILIATED WITH THE ALL INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS 

Head Office:
278. CIRCULAR GARDEN REACH ROAD, KIDDERPORE, CALCUTTA

Yours faithfully,
For & an bshalf of

BENGAL MARINERS’ UNION.

/w 1

The Registrar of Trade Unions, 
Govemm®at of West Bengal* 
New Secretariat Buildings, 

1th Floor,
1, Hastings Street,
mcUTTArl*

JrdMay,

Received,mt

Bear Sir,
YOUR LETTER HO * 1407***TUR> ABATED 11*4*61

i It is surprising that how you could write this letter* Our 
Annual Returns have always been duly submitted*

Please look into your file and you shall find that I,Mnsoor 
Gilani* General Secretary of Bengal Mariners* Union have submitted 
the Annual Returns in time*

I think you meant this letter to Shree* Jahangir Kabir who 
poses himself to be the Geberal Secretary of Bengal Mariners9 Union 
and whom I think you recognise inspite of Tribunal and Civil court 
V - i < ' ■■ "J:-" ' - ■ ‘judgement*

Please look into your file and correct yourself-

/c»c* Ur*S*l»PangefM*P*, 
c*c* Sri* ^pti Bose, H*L*A*, 
c«c* Hr Kanen Sen* M«L*A.«,

OrtASfid Sacred*.



' ' - | Revived..

] Replied™............................
TO BE PUBLISHED IN THE G/iZBTTE OF IWA pkRT~TT7~------ '-------------

SECTION 3 SUB-SECTION (ii)

Government of India, 
Ministry of Labour and Employment.

J / Dated Now Delhi, the
/

NOTIFICATION.

S.O. Tlie following draft of a scheme further to amend 
the Cochin.Dock Workers (Regulation of Employment) Sche 
1959, which the Central Government proposes to make in 
exercise o,f the powers conferred by sub-section (1) of 
section 4 of the Dock Workers (Regulation of Employment) 
Act, 1948 (9 of 1948), is published as required by the 
said sub-section for the information of all persons lik 
to be, affected thereby; ani notice i s hereby given that 
the syaid draft will be taken into consideration on or 
after the 10th June, 1961.

Any objections or suggestions which may be receive 
from any person with respect to the said draft before 
'the date so specified will be taken into consideration t. 
the Central Government,

Draft Amendment

1* This Scheme may be called the Cochin Dock Workers 
(Regulation of Employment) Amendment Scheme, 1961.

2. In the Cochin Dock Workers (Regulation of Enploymer 
Scheme, 1959, after-clause 55| the following clause shed 
be inserted, namely -

"56. Power to give directions.- The Central Govci 
cent may give directions to the Board as to t 

■■ carrying into effect‘of all or any of the 
provisions of the Scheme and the Board shall 
comply with such directions.”

L 527(7)/61-FaOi7

(P.D. Gaiha) 
Under Secretary.

o
up S’

The Manager,
Government' of India Press, 
NEW DELHI.



-2-

3. The Secretary, Bombay Dock Labour Board, 
Janmabhooni Chambers, Fort Street, Bombay,

4. ' The Secretary, Madras Dock Labour Board, 
North Beach Road, Madras.

5. . The Chairman, /
Cochin Dock Labour Board; 
Cochin Harbour, Cochin,

6. The Chairman,
Vizagapatam ■ Dock Labour Board, 
Vizagapatan Port, Vizagapatan*

7. The Ministry of Transport, New Delhi,

84 The Chief Labour Commissioner (Central), New Delhi

9. The General Secretary, The Employers’ Federation of 
India, Army & Navy Building, 148, Mahatma Gandhi 
Road, Bombay.

10. The General Secretary, All India Organisation of 
Industrial Employers, Federation House, Bazar Road., 
New Delhi.

11. The General Secretary, the All India Manufacturers' 
Organisation Co-operative Assurance Building, 4th 
Floor, Sir Ferozeshah Mehta Road, Bombay-1.

12. The .Generod. Secretary, the Indian National Trade U^ 
Congress, 17, Janpath, New Delhi.

13. The Secretary, Hind Mazdoor Sabha, Servants of Indi 
Society's Homo Sardar Patel Road, Bombay 4.

14. Ther General Secretary, The United Trade Union Gong* 
2#9, Bowbazar Street, 1st Floor, Qalcutta-12.

15yzThe General Secretary, The All India Trade Union 
Congress, 4, Ashoka Road, New Delhi.

16. The Gener al Secretary, Indi-in' National Dock Workers 
Federation Mazdoor Karyalaya, Congress House,' 
Bombay-4.

17. The General Secretary, All India Port and Dock 
Workers' Federation, Port Shramik Bhawan, 26, 
Dr. Sudhir Basu Road, Calcutta-23.

18. The Lok Sabha Secretariat.

(J.D. Tewari) 
for Under Secretary.



BE PUBLISHED IN THE GAZETTE OF INDIA PART II, SECTION IVI
5 SUB SECTION "(iij Z------------ *77

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
MINISTRY OF LABOUR & EMPLOYMENT*****

Received. J 

Replied....
DATED NEW DELHI, THT”

NOTIFICATION ’ c
. ♦ \ 3 '

S.O, In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (1)
of section 4 of the Dock Workers (Regulation of Employment) Act, 
1948 (9 of 1948), the Central Government hereby makes the follow! 
Scheme further to amend the Cochin Dock Workers (Regulation of 
Employment) Scheme, 1959, the same having been previously publish 
as required by the said sub-section,, namely:—

AMENDMENT - ' ,

1. 1 This Scheme may be called the Cochin Dock Workers
(Regulation of Employment) Amendment ■ Scheme, 1961*

2. In the Cochin Dock Workers (Regulation of Employment) 
Scheme, 1959, in sub-clause (1) of clause 52, in the second 
sentence, the following words shall be added at the end, namely:--

” and the amount payable by way of such levy shall not 
be less than such amount as the Board may fix as the 
minimum payable by every registered employer,”

Z~174(8)/59-Fac J

To
■,a,nil
< Ram/3/5

- The Manager, 
Government of India Press, 
New Delhi,

( P, D. Gaiha ) 
Under Secretary



Copy.'tOSr-

for Under Secretary

i

15® The General Secretary,
All India Trade Union Congress, 
4, Ashoka Road, New Delhi#



Received?

Replied...

(TO BE PUBLISHED IN THE GAZETTE OF "INDIA PART IIf~~SECTION
3 SUB SECTION 1117

GOVERNMENT OF 
MINISTRY OF LABOIR 

* * * *

NOTIFICATION

inda
& EMPLOYMENT

Dated New Delhi, the

. S.O. The following draft of a scheme further to
amend the Calcutta Unregistered Dock Workers (Regulation of 
Employment) Scheme 19 57. which the Central Government proposes 
to make in exercise of uhe 'powers conferred by sub-section 
(•1) of section 4 of theDock Workers (Regulation of Employment) 
Act, 1948 (9 of 1^48), is published as required by the said 
sub-section for the information of all persons likely to be 
affected thereby5 and notice is hereby given that the said 
draft wili be taken into consideration on or after the vIJth 
<fun ? 1961% ---- ' - •

Any objections _or suggestions which may be received t 
from any person with respect to the said draft before the 
date so specified will be taken into consideration by the 
Central Government.

Draft Scheme

1. This scheme may be called the Calcutta Unregistered 
Dock Workers (Regulation of Employment) Amendment Scheme, 1961.

2, After clause 9 of the Calcutta Unregistered Dock Workers 
(Regulation of Employment) Scheme.1956, hereinafter referred 
to as the said Scheme, the following cJa1’5^ shall be insox tod, 
namelys-

”9-A Classification of workers in the list.

(1) The Board shall arrange for the clarification 
of workers by categories in the list and prepare and 
maintain a separate sub-list of workers for each of* the 
categories mentioned in sub-clause (2). The names of 
workers in each sub-list shall be so arranged tint the 
names of workers under the employment of each listed 
employer are .grouped together for the purpose of facilitating 
their employment under the second proviso to sub-clause (2) 
of clause 9-B.

(2) Dock workers lis'ted under the Scheme-shall be 
classified into the following categories, namely:-

(a) Chipping workers,
(b) Fainting workers,
(c) Baggers,
(d) Stitchers,

Salt workers*,
(f) Workers employed on vessels for coal . 

stevedoring and coal bunkering work,

\Note:-* This will cover chapadars,’slicemen, 
chamchias and tally clerks,

9-B Pool of listed workers (1J Each sub-list 
•of workers, prepared under sub-clause (1) of clause'. 
9-A, shall constitute , a pool of workers* for tho ” ' 
category to which the said list relates"..

15oThe General Secretary, The Al} India Trade,Union 
Congress, 4, Ashoka Road, New Del hi o



(2) The listed workers in each pool shall, be allotted 
work by rotation as far as practicable:

Provided that where work is carried on by a gang, 
the allotment of work by rotation shall be by gangs:, _•

Provided further that each listed employer shall 
' be entitled to employ his monthly workers and the workers 
listed in his group in preference to other listed workers 
in the pool.

9-0. Association of listed employers. In resphet 
of each pool of workers, the listed employers, having their' 
own’ workers in that pool, shall form themselves into an 
Assoc tion. The Association shall be responsible for , > 
complying with the provisions of sub.~claus.es (1) and (3) of 
clause 9-D and sub-clause (5) of clause 11.

9-D. Common retail point for listed workers

(1) Each Association of employers shall prescribe a 
common call point for the workers in the pool with which 
the Association is concerned.
(2) The listed workers of each pool shall report at the 
call point prescribed for their pool' at such times and 
remain there for such time as may be prescribed by the 
Association. ■ • -• .
(3) The Association shall make adequate arrangements-

(i) for the reporting of listed workers at the 
call point in accadance with sub-clause (2);’

(ii) for allotment of work by rotation in accordance 
with sub-clause (2) of clause 9-Bj

(iii) for making direct payment of wages and allowances 
in accordance with sub-cluse (4) of clause 11;

(iv)o for'such other incidental and supplementary 
matters as may be necessary or expedient.

9-E Special provisions for baggers.- (1) The baggers 
shall be employed in gangs, ft^.ch gang consisting of 
four workers. •'

(2) Each gang of baggers allotted work shall be 
supplied by the Association with a certificate of 
their output at the end of the shift-in which the gang 
worked.

3. In clause 11, of - the said Scheme,-
(i) for sub-clauses (3), (5) and (8), the 

following sub-clauses shall respectively be 
substituted, namely

”(3) A- listed, employer shall prepare at the * 
end- of each month a statement, separately 
for each category of listed workers 
employed by him, showing, the number of days 
for which each wo rker was employed by him 

and the payments made'to each worker.

....3.

claus.es


3

(5) At the end of each month ;a listed
1 - employer shall make :-a summary of the 

monthly statements ref rred to in.sub
clause (3) and submit, it to the appropriate 
Association of listed employers within 
a fortnight of the commencement of the 
next month. The Association shall- consolidate 
the statements received, from-the individual 
listed employers add after checking th^n to 
the extent possible forward a consolidated 
statement to the Board before the expiry of• 
the month f ollowhg that to. vtich the - statement 
relates. Each listed employer.shall aho 
maintain such registers and records as the 
Board may require and submit them, alongwith 
any'other return and information as may be 
required by it through the: /appropriate 
Association, which shall consolidate them 
and then forward-to the Board, All registersr 
records and returns shall be made available :

- for inspection by'the'officers of the Beard 
whenever required. • *

(8)Subject to'the provisions of sub-clause (2) 
shall notof clause 9-B, a listed employer
mentioned in 
is not'

engage a-.worker of the category 
sub-clause (2) of clause $*A who._______  
listed so long as aworkcrof the same category
is available for employment in the pool* If 
the. number of workers in the pool is not 
sufficient for the work available, the employer 

• may employ to the extent possible the workers 
, available for work in dther pool or pools 

provided that such workers are considered' 
suitable by the employer, and if there is .nb 
such suitable worker, a the-; employ er may..
employ unlisted workers.”

(ii) -Sub-clause (’9) shall be, omitted.
/ . ■ ' ■ *

4. For. paragraph (a) of sub-clause (3) of v clause 
12, the following paragraph Sshall be substituted, 
namely- ... * < ' ..

”(a) report at the common control point in 
accordance with sub-clause (2) of clause 
9-J.Diana” .

" , 9 ■ . ' - ■ .x ■ i’. •

ft

5 In clause 13 of the said Scheme for-the
. word and figure ’’clause 1”, the wordsj brackets and 

figures ’’clause .1 and sub-clause (8) of clause 11” 
shall be ..substituted.

6.. In sub-clrtse (4) of clause 14, of the said
Scheme for the words ”by whom that worker is - 
employed”, the words/’with)whom that/worker is listed’-: 
shall be substituted. ’ .

(B.K. Bhattacharya ,5 
• Deputy Secretary'

_ Z( . ..................... . ... Art No.Fac.529(ll)/60 'V
of India/ Press, New Delhiy

The.Manager,* : 
Govt. ( " ’

To

a

For ;D e pu t y S e c r e t a r y
. - . -V.



Phone 45-1979

Calcutta Port & Dock Workers’ Union
RECD NO. 5020

h. .1. i. t. r. a Ji i. i. i

27-B, CIRCULAR GARDEN REACH ROAD, CALCUTTA-23 
Prctident : SRI INDR A J IT GUPTA, M. P.

Ref.... Dated ..3rd June 196 1.

Dear Com. K. G. ,

Our attention has been drawn to a news flashed by the P.T.I. 
that the report of the Jeejeebhoy Committee is now being 

printed on a high priority basis to be forwarded to Port 
Authorities for immediate implementation.

As all of we are keenly interested to have copies of the 
said report and there is no likelihood that Fort Federation 
will pass over a copy to us, I would like to request you to 

use your good offices so that copies of Jeejeebhoy Committees 
report is secured and posted at the first available opportunity 
to our office.

TRSAT THIS.AS EOST URGS;T.

More in ths next despatch.

•With greetings,

M°mradely yours,

(Debkumar GanguLy,

To
Com. K. 3. Srivastava, 
doc retary,
A.I.T.U.G.,
4, Ashoke Road,



June 7, 1961

Con;• Debkumar Ganguly,
Calcutta Port 1 Dock Workers Union, 
Calcutta

Dear Com.Ganguli,

Thank you for your letter of 3rd June.

The report is not being dealt with by the 

Labour Ministry. It may be with the Transport 

Ministry. As our MPs are not here at the moment, 

getting copy otherwise is a bit difficult.

If I succeed, I will send you the copy.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(K. G. Srivastava)
Secretary



MADRAS PORT UNITED LABOUR UNION
REGO. NO, 16 8 0 

AFFILIATED TO ALL INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS AND WORLD FEDERATION OF TRADE UNIONS

enl :

. S. K. IYENGAR, m.a..

'tsident :
. T. K. THANGAMANY, 

BAR-AT-LAW, M,P.

Secretary :
•. CUNNIAH

A. I. T. U. C.

I.R.Ng.D.^ Date.J^A/. ...

File No.............Kep’ied ou....«...... .

]/73, BROADWAY,

<^lad .

To

The Editort

__Ui cm
.mouls to an officer oi~ tn<? Macros Port, Trust

Devaraj is a worker in the Madras Fort Trust (Enginering

Drwdger departdied on 6-6-*61 near St.Thomas Mount when he was 

bringing meals in a cycle to an Officer in the Madras Port Trust.

Mr.Uatts, Linger Master II had sent Sri Devaraj who was on duty 

to bring his meals from St .Thongs Mount contrary to the rales 

of the Maoris Port Trust.

large number of members of the Madras Port United Labour Union 

and workers dredger department participated in his runeral 

procession, -.ri Iyengar aid Thlrugr anasaniUanuamCNavigating Kas

ter} paid their Homage Texpressed their heart felt condolence to 

the derived family.



Phone: 21220 PHONE

. THE MADRAS HARBOUR WORKERS’ UNION
FOUNDED IN 1946 - REGISTRATION No. 429

(AFFILIATED WITH A.I.T.U.C. Sr W.r.T.U.)

President:
M. RAMASWAMY

Vice-Presidents:
KALYANI KUMARAMANGALAM,

MEMBER, MADRAS DOCK-LABOUR BOARD

IXXXXXMUQC w y0 hu/aPDT/47/61.
XXXKKXK

General Secretary:
A. S. K. IYENGAR, m.a.

MEMBER. MADRAS DOCK-LABOUR BOARD &

MEMBER.COCK-WORKERS* ADVISORY COMMITTEE

•• BHAGAT HOUSE ”

7/73, Broadway, 
MADRAS-1.

Dale, 13th June..... 79/6L

Secretaries ;
S. Thangasami
M. Poraikalam
K. R. Ramasvvami

A. i. T. U. C.
LB.K(AW.D^...tUA|. ...
File No...,.... Krpled........... 
—

My dear Com* Ganguly,

Your letter of 8th June* It is true the PSP leadership 
in the Federation rattled their swords, but have beaten a 
hasty retreat. As for Mr. Antony Pillai, he too served a 
strike notice, but no preparation was ever made for a strike*

Com* G.H. Kale, had written to me about the move of the 
PSP for a strike-fid even when the ink had not dried up on the 
Jeejeebhoy Committee Report at Bangalore* He had asked me what 
I thought about it and I wrote to Com* Kale that the entire 
move of the PSP is a huge bluff and that we at any rate can 
have nothing to do with it*

I firmly believe that.the time has arrived when we must 
call off their bluff* You must have seen the way in which the 
Bombay Transport Union succumbed meekly to Shri Raj Bahadur* 
$o demand was conceded though they pretend that it is a great 
victory.

Pillai has threatened a strike of Textile Workers here in 
Madras for 18th June. Bombay Bockers were to go on strike on 
15th, but Pillai had told his Port Union Workers that they would 
go on strike from 18th. So he wanted to wait for 3 days and 
see if the Bombay strike would continue for 3 days and then 
to use the Port Strike to boost up the Textile Strike which is 

a huge bluff. So that that*

I have not yet seen a copy of Jeejeebhoy’s report save 
what gist appeared in the Press. In any case, I think the 
recommendations would result in benefits to Calcutta, Madras, 
Vizafcapatam and Cochin. This will be only on the Port side. 
On the Dock side wages have to be stepped up. If the position 
in Calcutta regarding Ports and Docks, is encouraging then we



We car* achieve substantial gains by proper representations.
Com. Dunge will be of immense help to us and I. am sure that that 
will go a long way to sti'engtshhn our Federation if it conies Into 
being*

In any Case, it is necessary to have Com. Dange’s views and 
if he thinks that the situation X is ripe for our forming a 
federation, then we can all meet Dange either at Delhi or Bombay 
so as to suit him. if he thinks that the situation is not yet, 
then let us strengthen our position at Calcutta and a few months 
hence sec what we can*do.

I personally i'e<l that we must have some organization through 
which we could talk to the Government of IndlA India.

As soon as 1 get a copy of Jeejeebhoy’s report I shall write 
to you again. In the meanwhile let us keep informing one 
another of our position in our respective Ports.

Greetings,

Copy io:

(1)

U)

Com. G.H. &ule,

Com. Dange,

(3) Com* Bhaarun - Vizagapatam,

(4) Com. .nbc and uujun - Cochin,

(5) Com. Aolhatkar - oombay,

(?) ^HjC. uflice - dew 1 elni.



iJo.185/l/58-yac.
GOVERNMENT OF 

MINISTRY Of LABOUR 
*****

INDIA
& EMPLOYMENT

A. ]. 7. U

From
Shri R«C. Saksena, 
Under Secretary to the Gov t of Nq .R*phedon

To

Dated .New Delhi, the

Subjects- Dock Workers (Safety, Health and Welfare) Scheme* -1961.

Sir,..'
I am directed to forward for infomation a copy of 

this Ministry’s notification No*. SO 154-0 dated -20th June 1961 
the Gazette of India Dart II, Sub-section/(ii) 
dated the 1st July 1961) on the abovje' subject# ’

(published in 
of Section1 5,

Yours faithfully,

A .5 *

*-

h.s*
(R*C. Saksena) 
Under Secretary

12. The General Secretary. Th^ An t
Congress, 4 Ashoka Roa^Xw Trade Union



- t 'V ‘ ' -
'(To be published in Part II* sub-Section (ii)'Jof Section- *

5 of .the Gazette^ of India; \ ;<• , I

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA ‘ . '• " \
~ ’ MINISTRY OBtABOUR & EMPLOYMENT / * -H- A-

Dated’New'Delhi, the l^h Jtine, 
; . ■ . 1961.

NOTIFICATION ’
• ■ ■ / . ■ ■

s.0i.^.<ZA....In exercise of the powers conferred by 
sub-section (1) of section 4. oifche. Do,ck Workers (Regulation 
of Employment) Act, J1948 (9 of 1948), the. Central Government 
hereby makes the following Scheme for the major ports, the 
same having been previously published as required by the-said . 
sub-sect ion, namely:-

Dock Workers(Safety, Health and Welfare) Scheme, 1961r

Part I .■

GENERAL 
. .

11 ' Short title, extent and commencement/^
(1) This Scheme may be called the ’’Dock Workers 

(Safety » Health and Welfare) Scheme, 1961.”.
(2 ) It shall apply to major ports. '
(5) It shall come into force on the'1st 0ctober^l961 

except paragraphs 12(2), 16,19,20 and.2X-wh.iph shalX-oome 
into force on such date or dat.es as may be notified in the., 
Official Gazette by .the Central Government.
2. Definitions♦- .

In this Schemeunless the context, otherw.ise.-requires-
(1) ’’Act” means the Dock Workers...,XRegulatJjaa-o'f'\ 

Employment) Act, 19.48 (9 of 1948) , *
(2) '• ’’Competent, person”" for the purposes of’paragraphs 32 to~ 

35 means an official of a workshop in India approved for '
any of the specified purposes in respect.of testing, 
'examination, annealing or certification of plant,-lifting

- machinery or gear by the Central Government or by an 
authority nominated by the Cen tral^. Government in that 
behalf, and includes, any other person who is recognised as a 
’competent person’ for the purposes of the national 
regulations in force' in other countries for the implementation- 
of the Protection against Accidents (Dockers);Convention 
(Revised) 1932 adopted by the International Labour Conference*
(3) "Dock” means any dock, wharf or quay and shall •' 

include any warehouse or store place belonging to owners, 
trustees or conservators of, and situated in or in the 
vicinity of, the dock, wharf or quay and any railway 
line or siding on or used in connection with the dock, •

* wharf or quay but not forming part;.pf a State railway;
(4) ’’Form” means a form appended \to thi^ Scheme;
(5) "Inspector” means ary person appointed under section

- 6 of the Act-; , . \ ' - ■* w
(6) "Port Authority” means the persork having the general 

-management and control, of do.ck; provided \th at if any other 
person has, by exclusive right to occupatiSpn of any part of 
a dock, acquired the general management:and\control of such 
part., he shall' be • de-emed-fo-.be: the ’’Port Authority” in 

.respect of that part; “ /. ■ s .
, ' (7) -"Schedule” means a Schedule'appended td\,thi s Scheme;



(8) -the words ’’dock worker” and ’’employer” have *
•'the meanings assigned to -them under the Act; ’ J

3« Powers of Inspectors .•-. . 3
(1) An Inspector may enter with such assistance (,if 

any) as he thinks fit, any dock or vessel,where dock workers . ”> 
are employed, and - • " ’ ‘

(i) .inspect, examine any building, plant, ' > 
machinery, appliance or equipment used

z • ' in connection with the loading,vunloading,
movement or storage of cargoes'or in 
connection with the preparation of ships or • 
other vessels • for~the-receipt-ox

. cargoes or leaving port;’; > ,.
(ii) examine.any register, or other document . ' 

relating to the employment of dock workers*
(ill) take on the spot or otherwise the statements^ _ 

' of any persons or.(hold enquiries' which he ♦ 
may consider necessary for carrying out the ;/- 
purpose^ of this Scheme, provided that no . 
person/shall be (compelled to answer any 
question .or give any evidence, tending to 
Incrinvinate himself; • * •

(2) The Port Authorities, the employer^ of dock 
workers and owners of. machinery or plant shall afford..-?, 
all reasonable facilities to. the Inspector\for entry, „
inspection» examination or enquiry under this Schene. i" 
4* Notice of-accidents and $angerous occurrences* ’

GQ . Notice of' any accident in a dock which:..either---^-L
•(a) causes loss-of life to a dock worker, or 
fb) disables a dock worker from w-ork on which, he^was 

employed for the rest of the day or .shift in 
which the accident occurred^

shall forthwith be sent by telegram, telephone, special
mess eng ex’ ox written .message within four hours odlJahe^a^x^rfiaQ^ 

??"
. .(1) the Inspector notified for the. purpose;

(1Q the relatives of. the. dock' worker when the accident 
^causes loss of life to the dock worker or is likely

• to disable the-dock worker front’work for more than 
ten days; and ’ j .

(iii) in the case of fat^l Occidents -only, ' ■ .
(a) the officer-in^charge of the nearest Police / 

Station, and . / 1
(b) the District Magistrate-or if the District 

•Magistrate by' order so directs, the Sub- 
. . • Divisional Magistrates -

Provided that a notice of any accident of which notice, is • 
sent in accordance with., the requirements, of the Explosives 
Act, 1884 (4 of 1884) or the Petroleum Act, .1934 (30 of 1934) >- 
or the Indian Dock Labourers’ Act, 1934> (19 of 1934) need not be 
sent in accordance with this sub-paragraph< . _ '

ZrjS / tile ' z»4 \ J . ' z ’ V '
(2) In^case of accidents falling under sub-paragraph 1(b), 

. the injured person shall be given f irst aid and thereafter /; 
immediately conveyed to a hospital or other place of’ treatmerit•

(3) Where any accident causing disablement is notified-; 
under sub-paragraph (1) .and after notification thereof results, 
in the death of .the dock worker - disabled, notice in writing of •, > 
the death shall be sent to. the authorities ^mentioned in that •'. / 
sub-paragraph immediately the death occufs* . .v/, ' •

(4) The following classes of * dangerpus occurrences' shall ' . 
■forthwith be reported .to the Inspector in the;manner described. . ’ 
m ..sub-paragraph (1.) whether . death or ‘'disablement Ms caused • or riot



(i) collapse or failure, of a lifting machinery ' 
. used in raising or lowering 'of persons - ,

’ or goods, and breakage or failure of
ropes, chains, or. other appliances .’forming

< part of lifting machinery or the over
turning or displacement of a crane;

(ii.) collapse or subsidence of any wall, floor, 
gallery, roof, platform, staging and j 
means of access provided in accordance 

with this Scheme; v - -
(iii) bursting of a vessel containing, steam ■ .

under pressure greater than atmospheric 
pressure other than plant which comes 
within the scope of the Indian Boilers
Act, 1923; -

(iv) explosion or fire causing,damage to any 
room or place in which dock workers are 
employed;

(v) explosion of.a receiver or vessel used 
for the storage, at a pressure greater 
than atmospheric pressure, of any gas or 
gases (including air) or any liquid 
or solid resulting from the compression 
of gas. • • -

(5) Every notice given under sub-paragraph (1) or every 
report made under sub-paragraph (4) shall be confirmed within 
seventy-two hours of the occurrence by sending a written report 
to the Inspector, in Form I provided that in case of an accident 
under clause (b) of sub-paragraph (1), such written.report~need 
be sent only when the dock'worker is disabled-from-work on which 
he was employed for more' than fortyeight hours imne diately after 
the accident. , , ■ - • ...” , I

Notification of certain Diseases:
(1) When a dock worker contracts any disease specified in 

Schedule I a notice in Form II shall be sent forthwith to the . " 
Inspector. , £

(2) If any medical practitioner attends on a dock worker 
who is or was employed in the dock.and .who is/ or
is believed by the medical‘practitioner to be, suffering 
from any disease specified in*the aforesaid Schedule, the 
medical practitioner shall without delay send, addressed to’ 
"Chief Adviser’Factcri es , Mini.stry of Labour and Employment^ 
New Delhi", a notice stating the name and full postal address 
of the patient and tho disease which in the opinion of the 
medical practitioner the patient is suffering from, and the narre 
and other particulars of the dock or of the place in which the 

> patient is or was last employed. ' -
Any medical practitioner who fails to send any notice in 

accordance with the requiremente of this sub-paragraph shall be 
liable to fine which may extend upto -rupees fifty. ‘
6. Duties of Port Authorities etc.

Save as otherwise expressly provided in this Scheme -
(1) . It shall be the duty of every Port Authority to 

comply with the provisions under Part II (Health) and Part III 
(Welfare) of this Scheme and such of the requirements under 
Part IV (Safety) of this Scheme as affect the safety in the 

c ’ dock or any part of the dock, where dock workers are employed,- 
and of any dock worker in the course of performance of any work 
in so far as the requirements fall within the scope of the general 
management and control of the docks in the.port.

(2) (a) It shall be the duty of every employer of dock
workers who by.himself, his agents or employees, carries on any 
of the operations in which 'dock workers, are employed, to comply 
with the requirements of paragraphs 4 and 5 under this Part and



with such of the requirements-under P.art IV(Safety) of this 
Scheme as - *

(i) affect-any dock worker cmployed'by him in the V 
course of. performing. any work on his'■behalf;

(ii) relate to any work, act or operation performed 
or about to be performed by such ’enployer •

(b) It shall also be the duty of. every employer of dock 
workers who by himself, his agents or employees, erects or alters 
any staging or works or uses machinery or plant or part thereof 
to which this Scheme applies, to comply with, such of the 
requirements under Part IV (Safety) of this.Scheme as relate 
to the erection or alteration of the staging and to work or use > 
the machinery or plant in scanner which complies with the 
provisions relating thereto under Part IV(Safety) of this Scheme*

(3) It shall be the duty of the owner of machinery or 
plant to erect, instal and maintain the machinery or plant 
in a manner which complies with the -provisions relating thereto 
under Part IV (Safety) of this Scheme. . .

(4) It shall be the duty of every dock worker to comply 
with the requirements of such paragraphs as relate to the 
performance of an act by him and to. cooperate in carrying out the 
requirements of this.Scheme, and if he discovers any defect in the 
dock, staging, machinery or plant, to report such defect withou 
unreasonable delay to his employer, his foreman or other person 
in authority. ' ■ . .

Other Obligations of dock workers.
(1) No dock worker shall wilfully interfere with ormisuse 

any means, appliance, convenience or other equipment provided in ■■ 
pursuance of this Scheme for the purposes of securing the health, 
safety or welfare of the .dock workers, and where any-means, - '. ' 
appliance, convenience or equipment for securing health, safety ; 
or welfare is provided for the' use of any such dock worker under p 
this Scheme, he shall use.the means, appliance', convenience or 
equipment. No dock worker shall wilfully and without reasonable^ 
cause do anything likely to endanger himself , or ‘others. •

(2) No dock worker shall, unless duly authorised or in case 
of any emergency, remove or interfere with any fencing, plant or’^-. 
machinery, ladder, life-saving means err appliances, lights, stag
ing or other things whatsoever required to be provided under this?. 
Scheme. If removed,.such things shall be restored at the end 
of the period during which their removal was authorised or at 
the end of the emergency, as the case may be, by the persons last J 
engaged in the work that necessitated such removal. . > ■. t ‘ • .h ■



PART II

HEALTH - °

8• Cleanliness: * ' •
Every 'place in the dock whore dock workers are ’employed, 

and all areas in the dock which are in proximity to the place 
in the dock whore dock workers are employed, shall be .kept 
clean and free -from rubbish or. effluvia arising from any drain, 
privy or other nuisance« . *
9® Drinking Water:

(l)'In every dock, effective arrangements shall be made 
to provide and maintain at’ suitable points conveniently situated 
for all dock'workers employed therein a sufficient supply of , 
wholesome drinking water® • ■ .

(2) All such points shall be legibly marked ’’drinking 
water centre" in a language understood by a majority 'o^the 
dock workers employed in the dock, and no such pdih^ s.hall' 

‘.be situated within 6 meters (20 feet) of any washing'place, 
urinal or latrine unless a shorter distance is approved in • 
writing by the Inspector® ■ • . • ( •

(3) In every dock, the drinking water supplied to the 
dock workers shall during hot weather every, year, be cooled by 
ice or other -effective method:

Provided that if ice is placed, in the drinking water, 
the ice shall be clean and wholesome and shall be -obtained 
only from a'source approved in writing by the Health Officer 
of the Port 9 ‘ •

(4) The • drinking' water centres shall be sheltered from 
the weather and adequately drained?

t (5) Every drinking water centre ‘shall be maintained 
in a clean and orderly condition and if necessary shall be in 
charge >of a suitable person who shall distribute the water. • 
Such person shall be provided with clean clothes while on duty.

Storage tanks or containers shall be always kept in 
clean and hygi’enic condition® '

(7) The Inspector may by order in writing.direct the Port 
Authority to obtain, at such time or at such-intervals as he may 
direct, a report from the Health Officer of the Port as t.o the 
fitness for human consumption of’ the water supplied’ to the „ 
workers, and in every case to submit^to the'Inspector a copy^bf • 
such report as soon as it. is received from the Health Officer.
10. Latrines and Urinals® '27.-.'A '

(1) In every dock, sufficient latrine and urinal 
accommodation shall be provided and shall be conveniently situated' 
and accessible to dock workers at all times while they are at work.

(2) Separate enclosed accommodation shall be provided for 
male and female workers ■ wherever female workers are likely to be 
employed. Such accommodation shall be adequately lighted and 
ventilated. . ' ,

(3) The floors and internal walls, up to a.heights of at least 
$0 Cm (3 feet), of the latrines and urinals and the Sanitary 
blocks shall bo laid In glazed tiles or otherwise finished to 
provide a smooth polished ,impervious surface.

. (4) All such accommodation shall be maintained in a clean
and sanitary condition at all times® The floors, portions of the 
walls of sanitary blocks upto a height of 90 cm (3 feet) so laid 
or finished as to provide smooth polished impervious surface and- 
the sanitary pans of latrines and urinals shall be thoroughly 
swept and cleaned at least once a day with suitable detergents 
or disinfectants or with both.- ' • < •

• ' . . . .6 _ .



*
(5) Every latrine shall be under cover and so . 

partitioned off as to secure privacy, and shall have 
a proper door and fastenings. ■ .

(6) The walls, ceilings and partitions of every 
latrine and urinal shall be whitewashed or colour-washed 
and the white-washing or colour-washing shall be repeated 
at least once in four months;-’

Provided that this sub-paragraph sha*ll not- . - 
apply to latrines and urinals, the walls, .ceilings or 
partitions of which are laid in glazed tiles or other
wise finished to provide a smooth polished impervious 
surface and that they are washed with suitable’detergents 
and disinfectants at least once in four months.

(7) Where piped water supply is available 
a sufficient number of water taps, conveniently 
accessible, shall befprovided in or near such latrine 
accommodation. • ’

-f. . J When piped water supply is not available, 
'provision shall be made to store adequate quantity of 
water near'-the - latrine.
11. Spittoons. . _ ' ’ _

(1) In every ware-house or store-place in a 
dock where dock workers are likely to be employed 
there shall be provided a. sufficient number of spittoons 
in convenient places and they shall -be maintained in 
a clean and hygienic condition,

(2)"No person shall spit within such ware-houses 
or store-places except in the spittoons provided for the 
purpose and a notice, containing this ‘provision and the 
penalty for its violation shall be prominently displayed 
at suitable places. •

(3) Whoever spits in contravention of sub-paragraph 
(2) shall be punishable with fine not '■'exceeding -five 
rupees.

(4) The spittoons shall be of one of the fof?owing 
types

(a) a galvanized iron .container with a conical 
funnel shaped cover, A layer of suitable 
disinfectant liquid shall always be maintained 
in the container; or

(b) a con tai ner filled wi t h dry^ , clean sand, 
... . and covered with a layer .of bleaching powdor; or 

: (c) any-other type approved by the Inspector. •
(5) The spittoon mentioned in sub-paragraph 4(a) 

shall be emptied, cleaned.'and disinfected at "least once 
every day; and the spittoon mentioned in sub-paragraph 
4(b) shall be cleaned by scrapping out the top layer 
of-sand as often as necessary or at least once every day.
12 • Lighting: ,

(1) All. places in a dock where dock workers 
are employed and any dangerous. parts of the regular ’ 
road or pathway over.the dock forming the approach 
to pny such place from the nearest highway, shall be 
safely and efficiently lighted.

(2) The general illumination in areas on-the • 
dock where dock workers have to pass shall be at least 
5 lux (0.5 ft. candle) and at places'Where dock 
workers are employed, the illumination shall be at least 
20 lux (2 ft. candles), without prejudice to the 
provision-of any additional illumination needed at .• 
particularly dangerous places.

(3) The moans of artificial lighting shall, so 
far as is practicable, be such as to prevent glare or



formation of shadows to such an extent as to cause 
risk of accident to any dock worker.
13• Ventilation and Temperature:

Effective and suitable provision shall be made 
in every dock for securing and maintaining in every 
building or an enclosure where dock workers are,employed 
adequate ventilation by the circulation of fresh air, 
and’ such temperature and air movement as will.secure 
to dock workers therein reasonable conditions of 
comfort and prevent injury to health.



PART III 
W E L F A -R E 

14. Washing Facilities:
(1) In every dock, adequate and suitable facilities 

for washing shall be provided and maintained 'for the 
use of the dock workers employed therein and such 
facilities shall be conveniently accessible and shall 
be kept in a clean and orderly condition. _ •

(2) The washing facilities shall include.-
(i) (a) a trough with taps or jets at intervals 

of not less than 60 cm (2 feet); or
(b) wash-basins with taps attached theretoj 

or
(c) taps on stand-pipes; or
(d) circular troughs of the fountain type; 

and
(ii)where dock workers are exposed to skin contamination 

by poisonous- infectious or irritating substances 
or oil, grease or dust-showers^ontroiled by taps*

(3) The Inspector may. having regard to the needs 
and habits of the dock workers, fix the scale in which 
the aforementioned--types of facilities shall be installed 
in any dock.

(4) (a) Every trough and basin'shall have a 
smooth impervious surfaca..-a<nd-shalL..be-- .....

• fitted with a waste pipe* 1
.... fb} The floor-or ground under and in the 

""immediate vicinity of eveiy trough, tap, 
jet, wash basin, stand pipe and shower 
shall be so laid or finished as to 
provide a smooth impervious'surface and 
shall be adequately drained^

(5) The water supply to the washing facilities shall 
bd adequate having regard to the number of dock workers 
employed in the dock, and shall be from a source approved 
in writing.by the Health Officer of,.the Porto 
15* First-Aid-Appliances:

(1) In every dock, there shall be provided and 
maintained so as to be readily accessible during all 
working hours a sufficient number of first-aid boxes 
or cup-boards; provided that the distance of the 
nearest first aid box or cup-board shall be not more 
than 200 m. (one furlong) from any working place.

(2) Nothing excepting appliances or requisites 
for first aid shal^ be kept.in the boxes and cupboards 
referred to in sub-paragraph (1) and all such boxes and 
cupboards shall be kept in the-charge of a responsible’ 
person who is trained .in first-aid treatment, and who 
shall always be readily available during working hours.

(3) Each first aid box ors cupboard shall be distinctly 
marked "FIRST AID1' and shall Idq equipped with the 
articles specified in Schedule Ils

Provided that where an Inspector is of the opinion 
that.owing to the number of first-aid boxes or cupboards 
provided and the availability-of extra facilities, such as 
well equipped-ambulance room, the standard prescribed in the 
said Schedule may be relaxed, he may, subject to confirmation 
by the Central C-overnment, issue a certificate in writing, 
specifying the extent to which the relaxation is given: * — 

-------9



Provided further that before revoking a certificate 
the Inspector shall give the Port Authorities a resonable 
opportunity to make its-representation.

(4) A sufficient number of standard Army Pattern 
or "Purify" telescopic handle stretchers complete with 
slings shall be provided at convenient places so as 
to-be readily available in an emergency.
16, Ambulance Room:

(1) In every dock or in any part of a dock where more 
than five hundred dock workers are ordinarily employed, there 
shall be provided and maintai ned an ambulance room, which shall 
be in charge of a qualified nurse who shall always be readily 
available during working hours and the ambulance room shall 
be in overall charge of qualified medical practitioner,

(2) The ambulance roo& shall be a separate room'used 
only for the purpose of first-aid treatment and rest, it 
shall have a floor area of at least 10 sqm, (100.sq, ft,) 
and smooth, ha rd . arid impervious walls and floor and shall be 
adequately ventilated and lighted by both natural and arti* 
ficial means. An adequate supply of wholesome drinking_ 
water shall be provided and the room shall be equipped with 
the articles specified in Schedule IHt

(3) A record of all cases of accident and sickness 
treated at the ambulance room shall be. kept and produced 
to-the Inspector when required,
17, Ambulances Carriage:

There shall be provided for use at every dock 
at which the total number of dock workers at any time 
Exceeds fifty, a suitably constructed motor ambulance 
oarria^e or launch ma in taL ned in good condition for 
the purpose of the removal of serious cases of accident 
or sickness, unless arrangements have been made for 
obtaining such a carriage or launch when required from 
a» hospital or other place situated’ not more than 3 knj 
ftwo miles) from the doqk* and in telephone communication 
therewith*
18, Notices:

Notices shall be exhibited in prominent positions 
at evexy dock stating:- z _

(a) the position of each first-aid box dr cupboard 
and the place where the person in charge thereof 
ca n be found,

(b) the position of the ambulance room* the 
stretchers or other appliances, and

(c) the position of the ambulance carriage or, 
where it is riot provided, the position of the 
nearest telephone and the name and telephone 

, number of the hospital or other place from which 
such carriage may be obtained•

19* •Canteens:
(I) In any dock or in any part of a dock wherein 

more than two hundred and fifty dock workers are ordinarily 
employed, an adequate canteen in or near the dock, shall'be 
provided and maintains d, for the use of all dock workers, and 
shall function at all times when twenty five or more dock 
workers are employed at.a time. ...

(2) The Port Authority shall submit for the approval 
of Inspector plans and site plan, in duplicate, of the 
building to be constructed or adapted for use as a canteen.

... 10
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j gn ,adociLlClto number oj. mobile canteens ohall be 
provided at every dock with provision for serving tea and 
light' refreshments.

(4) The’Central Government may proscribe the standards 
o-f accommodation and catering facilities to which} the canteen 
shall conform. , ? ,
20. Shelters or Rest Sheds, and Lunch Rooms

(1) In every dock, wherein more than one hundred and 
fifty dock workers are ordinarily employed,; adequate and 
suit ble shelters or rest rooms and .suitable lunqh roomsj with 
provision for drinking water where dock-workers can eat meals 
brought by them, shall-be provided at convenient places and 
maintained for Vne use of the dock ..workers:

Provided that any canteen maintained in',accordance 
with the provisions of paragraph 19 shall be regarded as 
part of the requirements of this sub-paragraph;'a; 

•
Provided further that, where azlunch room is provided, 

no dock worker shall eat any food in the precincts of the dock 
except in. such lunch room.

(2) The shelters or rest rooms and lunch .rooms to be 
provided under sub-paragraph (1) shall be sufficiently lighted 
and ventilated.and shall be maintained in a cool and clean 
condition.

21. Welfare Officers;
(1) In every, dock, wherein five hundred or more dock 

workers are ordinarly employed there shall be employed ,such 
number of Welfare Officers as may- be prescribed by the Central 
Government.

(2) The Central Government may -prescribe the duties, 
qualifications and conditions of service of officers employed 
under subparagraph (1).

\



P A R T IV
• safety

•Wharves, Quays,. Yards and Approaches*

22. Surface; . '

(1) Every regular approach over a dock which.dock 
wokrkers have to. use. for going to or from a working place, on 
shore and every- such working' place shall beg ..

1 ' • ‘ : •■■■/ ■ .. ' - L V

(1) kept adequately clear, as far as•practicable 
from objects that can cause slipping, falling 
or stumbling, ' / .• >

(ii) kept free from slipping owing tp rain. or. oil 
by cleaning or may be. made gafe by ' strewing, 
sand, ashes, saw-dust' or by other* suitable 
means, and . . -

(iii) maintained generally with due yegard to the safety 
of the* dock workers, . .-i„ -

■ (2) All areas of a. dock shall.be kept properly graded 
in order to facilitate safe accegs to warehouses and store . 
places and safe handling of gprgo'and equipment ;

(3) ’ Djain pool’s and $atqh basins shall be kept covered 
ojrenclosed, * •' . ... •/

’ (4) . All areas of a dock and all" approaches ?on- which
motor vehicles are used* shall be soundly constructed* '■ 
surfaced *with goodwwearing material ’.and sufficiently: even to 
afford safe transport of cargo, and shall be properly maintained.

23, Fencing^of Dangerous Placesi

- The following parts of a dock and approaches 
shall*, as far as practicable having regard to the. traffic 
and working, be’-securely fenced so ’■that the height- of the . 
fence shall be in no pia$e less -than cni^Sft, 6 inches), 
and the fencing shall/foe Maintained in good cn^ditiop^

(a) all breaks, danger^ous corners, and other 
danger-tops parts or’ edges of a dock*.

(b) both sides of such foot ways over bridges, . - .
caissons, and dock gates as are in general 
use by dock workers and each side of the 
entrance at each end of such foot way,, for 
sufficient dist^nxie .not exceeding 4^.5 m (5yd.

Provided that in case of fences which were 
z constructed before the date of commencement o f this Scheme;, 
it shall be sufficient if the height of the fence is in no 
place less than 68 cm. (2ft, 5 inches).

,.(2) bitches, pits, trenches for pipes and cables and 
other hazardous openings and excavations shall be securely 
covered or'adequately fenced.

(3) Where wharves and quays slope steeply towards the 
water, the outer edge shall be protected as far.as -practicable.

shall.be


. ■ y - • ■ - ■ • ■ ■. • V . •*’ ’ •

. -12- ' < ~ .
24, Cie- rance for passages, s. ♦ ‘ ’ /r.;' '

(1)- Cargo shall not be so stored or vehicles so placed 
on ~ny areas .JJf.a dock‘where dock workers are employed'as 'to . ■ 
obstruct access .to gangways,'cranes and. similar appliances 
and buildings* ■■ . \ ‘ " -

(2) Where any. space is left along s.the7 edge .of any 
wharf or o$ay it shall be at least 30cm. (3ft,) 'iide, end shall 
be kept clear of all obstructions other than fixed, structures' 
plant and appli—ances-in use^ "■ ”

25, .Gates* -• , :
‘ ■ i . r It

i Where working areas of 'a dock are enclosed and the 
traffie warrants, a separate gate cr passage shall beyprovided 
for pedestrians, - . / *

Warehouses and Storeplaeesf
’* ■' ■ ’ / ' 0

26e Construction* * / . ,
■ *. •

All* floors, steps, stairs, passages and gangways o/- 
warehouses‘and5 storepl’aces shall be of sound .construction' ' 
and. properly maintained. pt ■ ■ \

27a - Floor loading* ।

(t) The maximum' load per square meter to be carried 
by any floor, of a warehouse or storeplace and maximum, load 
of any vehicle used on such floor shall.be. posted.up a^.' 
conspicuous places, . ... p- -If /

(2) These maximum, loads .shall not be exceeded* „ <

2©a ‘.Staiys, * . s ;

(1) • For every staircase in .a warehouse oj5 storeplace, 
a substantial handrail of a height of at laast 90 cm.(3ft) * 
shall be. pronride<>;and maintained* which. if the staircase has c _ 
an open side .shall be on tha t-side, and, in the' case of a 
sfaircase having two open sides, such a handrail shall be 
provided and maintained on both sidfeb, .. .. - . < . 1

- (2) Apy open side of staircase*shall also be guarded
by the provision and maintanance of lower rail of other 
effective neans< • \ . . ;’• .

29. Openings* ' » '
All openings in floors and walls shall in so far as they 

present danger, be effectively protected. .

30. Means of escape in case of fire.* "
(1) All warehouses 'and storeplaces shall be provided 

with'sufficient means of escape in case of fire for 
the dock workers employed therein ^nd all the -means 
of escape,other than the means'of exit in ordinary 
use, shall be distinctively narked, in a language 
understood by the majority*of the dock workers. /

.. .' , ... ' _

. •• -
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shall.be


(2) A free passageway giving access to each means of 
escape in case of fire .shall be maintained fo.r the -use of 
all dock workers. " ' '. • ■ . '■

. (3) In every dock there stall be provided /effective 
and clearly audible neans of* giving warning in case- of fire 
to every, dock worker employed therein*

Lif ting’-Machinery ’ and Gear,

31• Construction and maintenance:

(1) In any dock, ell parts, including: the working gear, 
whether fixed or movable, of every lifting machinery and every 
chain, ring, hook, shackle, swivel or pulley block used in 
hoisting or lowering shall'be * . ,

(i) of good construction* sound material, adequate 
•strength and free from defeats; -

(ii) properly maintained; and

(iii) thoroughly examined once at least every 12 
months and particulars of such exaniretio^ entered 
i^-the register approved by the Inspector.

Explanation:- For the purpose-of this sub-paragraph, thorough 
examination means a visual examination supplemented, if 
neecessary, by other means' such as a hammer test, carried 
out as cayefully as fche conditions permits in order to arrfvt. • 
at a reliable conclusion as to the safety of the parts z 
examined; and, if necessary for the purpose, parts of the 
lifting machinery and gear shall be dismantle^,

(2) No lifting machinery and no chain or other . 
appliance -shall, except for the purpose of test^ be loaded 
beyond the safe working load whi^h shalj be plainly nark? ' 
thereon. . ' < • ■

32. Testing;

(1) No lifting machinery and no-chai>, ring, hook, 
shackle, swivels r pulley block shall be trsed in hoistin ' 
or l/wering unless it has been tested and examined by a 
competent person in the manner set out in Schedule IV and a 
certificate of such test and examiration in the form approve ; 
by the Inspector obtained. I

(2) All lifting machinery end all chains, rings, 
hooks, shackles, swivels’ and pulley blocks which have been 

lengthened, altered or repaired byAvelding or otherwise shall, 
before being again taken into use ror hoisting or lowering 
be adequately retested' ' and re-examined by a competent person 
and a certificate of such test and examination in the form 
appr -ved by the Inspector obtained.

33. annealing

All chains, rings, hocks, shackles'and swivels used in 
hoisting or lowering shall, unless they have been subjected to 
such other treatment as the Inspector may, subject to' the 
confirmation by the Central Government, approve, be effectually 
anne aled under the supervision of a competent person and. at 
the following intervals:-
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(i) 12.5 mm. (half-inch) and snail er-chains, rings, hooks, 
shackles and swivels in general use, once at least in every 
six months, < ; . \

1 ’ . J . , . ‘(ii) all other chains, rings, hooks, shackles and swivels 
in general use once nt least in . every twelve nonths;
Provided that in the case cf such gear'used solely cn 

cranes end/ other ho.isting appliances worked by hand twelve 
aor^th^ shall be substituted for six month.s in clause (i) and 
two ye'-^rs for twelve nonths in clause.-(ii) •

Provided also that where an Inspector bis of opinion 
that owing to the size, design, material or.infrequency of 
use’of any such gear or class -of such geor/Hhe requirement 
of this paragraph as to annealing, is not necessary fo*r the 
protection of dock workers, he ma^ by a certificate in writing 
and subject to confirms tion by Uhe Central Government, exempt 
such gear or class'of gear from such requirement subject to 
such conditions as nay be specified in such certificate.

Pnrticul- rs of such annealing sWall sbe entered in a 
register approved by the Inspector.* , - ' <
34. , Special gear. 

/ ■ '- Nothing in the foregoing paragraph shall apply to. the 
following classes* o-f chains and gear:-

(1) chains made of malleable cast irox;
(2) plate link chains;
(3) chains, rings, hooks, shackle-s and. swivels made 

of steel; ’ ; »
(4) pitched chains; • .
(5) rings, hooks, shackles and swivels permanently 

attached to pitched chains, pulley blocks or; «
weighing machines;

(6) hooks and swivels having screwthreaded parts 
or ball bearings or other case-hardened parts; and

(7) Bordeaux connection^- "
Chains and gear aforementioned shall be thoroughly 

examined by a competent person once at least in every 12 
months and particulars pf examination entered*in the register 
approved by the Inspector.'
35. Ropes:

No rope shall be used in hoisting or lowering unless it 
is of suitable quality and free/jjatent defects and, in 
the case of wire rope, it has been tested and exanined by- a 
competent person in the manner set out in Schedule IV and a 
certificate of test and examination in the form approved by 
the Inspector obtained.
36. Drivers of cranes, etc;- . '

No person under 18 years of age and no.person who is 
not sufficiently competent and reliable shall be employed as 
a driver*of the lifting machinery, whether driven by mechanical 
power or otherwise or for giving' Signals to a. driver. ? -
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Tr»^nsport Equipment and -Operations.,

37. Cargo Platforms, '

(1) Cargo platforms (except those formed by cargo 
itself) shall be made of sound material, substantially and 
firmly constructed, adequately supported and maintained in 
good repair.

(d) Cargo platforms shall- . .

(a) ’be of sufficient size, to receive cargo and to 
ensure the. safety of dock worker# working on 
the m,

* . S
(b) if of a. height exceeding 1,5 m (5 feet) , in 

addition to the requirements of (a) abo^ei^ be> 
protected on any side , which is’not being 
used for receiving 'or delivering cargo, by 
substantial fencing to a height of 90 cm (3 
feet ) by upper and lower railings or taut 
ropes or chains with stanchions; and

(c) be provided with safe means of access, such as 
ladders or stairs, - •

(3) Cargo platforms shall not be overloaded.

(1) Portable trestles shall be sc placed as to be 
steady. •

38. Conveyors.

(1) Conveyers shall ‘be of sound material', good constru
ction and of sufficient strength to support safely the loads 
for vhich they are intended, and shall be kept in good repaid.

(2) (i) ,Copleying machinery shall be so constructed
and installed us to avoid hazardous points 
between moving; and stationery parts or 
objects.

(ii) When -z passageway is adjacent to an open 
convenor, n clearance of at least JO cm 

fe.^t). _ shell be provided.

(3) When dock workers have to cross over conveyors, 
regular crossing facilities -.iffordingsafe passage and adequately 
lighted shall be provided.

(i) When conveyors that are not entirely- enclosed cross 
over places where docx workers are employed or might pass

. beneath them, sheet or screen guards shall be provided to 
catch any material which might fall from the conveyors.

(5) Power-driven conveyors shall be provided at 
loading and unloading stations,, at drive and take-up .*nds, 
and at other convenient places, with devices for stopping 
the conveyor machinery in an emergency.

,. .*. 16 .
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(6) Adequate fencing shall be provided‘at transfer 
point. ■■■■■’••/ ।

(7) Conveyors which carry loads up inclines shall be? 
provided with mechanical devices that will prevent machinery 
from reversing and carrying the loads back towards the loading 
point in the event of the power being cut off.

(8) Where two or more conveyors are operated together, 
the controlling devices shall be so arranged that no conveyor 
can feed on to a stopped, conveyor.

•’ v re ~r s ’
(9) Where the tops of hoppers for feeding conveyors 

are less than 90 cm^-above the floors the • ..-k* • ’<
. openings shall be adequately guarded.

1* (i) Where conveyors extend to points not visible
from the control stations, they shall be . 
equiped' with goi&fr whistles or signal lights^, . 
to .be used by the operators before starting 
the machinery so ns to Warn dock Workers who 
might be in positions of danger*

(ii) Similar provisions shall be made where 
necessary to enable the dock workers to 

> communicate.with the operatori
(11) Conveyors shall be provided with automatic and 

continuous lubrication systems, or with lubricating facilities 
so arranged that oiling and greasing can. be performed without 
the oilers coming within'dangerous proximity to moving parts.

(12) _• Conveyors shall be thoroughly inspected once in 
every three months.

(13) • Dock workers shall not ride on conveyors.,
(14) Belt.conveyors shall be provided with guards at

the nips of belts and drums.
(15) Intake openings of blowers or exhaust fans for 

pneumatic conveyors shall be protected with substantial metal 
screens or gratings.

(16) Frames of gravity rollers and chutes shall be 
kept free cf splinters, sharp edges and. rough surfaces.

1 (17) Gravity rollers end chutes shall not be used for 
the passage of dock workers.

(18) Sideboards of chutes shall be of sufficient 
height tc prevent cargo from falling off.
39. Power Trucks end Band Trucks.

(1) All truck and tractor equipment shall be of good 
material, sound construction, sufficiently strong for the 
purposes for which it is used and maintained in good repair.

(2) All truck and, tractor equipment shall be inspected 
at least once a week by maintenance men or other competent 
persons, and when 'any dangerous defects are discovered in 
a vehicle, it shall be immediately taken out of service.



(5) Fork lift trucks shall be equipped with overhead 
guards adequate to prevent injury to the operator frpm fallin; 
objects. . ,

(4) The rated capacity of every lift truck shall be • 
narked on the truck so as t.o be readily visible.

A Power trucks and , tractors shall be operated only 
by conpetent and thoroughly trained drivers. *

(6) Power trucks and trailer trucks shall not be loaded, 
beyond their safe carrying'capacity.

(7) If loads are carried by two or more fork lift 
trucks working in unison, none of the trucks shall be loaded, 
beyond three-quarters of its safe working l<^d.

40. Locomotives and wa^on s;
(1) Sufficient clearance to ensure safety shall be 

allowed between structures or piles' of cargo and. railway track

(2) Locomotive drivers shall act only on signals given 
by an authorised'person^ provided that stop signals -shall - . 
always be atted on,, irrespective of their source. ,

(3) Locomotives pulling or pushing wagons shall move 
dead slow and shall be preceded by a pan on foot when Essing 
through an area where dock workers are working. *• '• - -

(4) Where it is necessary to move railway wagons 
more than a short distance without a loconotive, wagons shall 
move dead slow-and be preceded by a nan on foot when passing 
through an trea where’ dock workers are working.

(5) Before-moving railway wagons, train*crews shall 
nake sure that all dock- workers are'out of the wagons and the 
danger 'zone-. . • . • •. ’

(6) Cranes, ship’s winches and derricks s’all net be s' 
used, to qove railway wagons. '

‘ i . ■’ ,

(7) No loconotive or wagon shall be moved on a railway 
line until an efficient sound signals' as a warning has* peen 
given by. the nan preceding it on foot to dock workers- whose 
safety i's likely to be endangered, or on approaching any curve 
where sight is intercepted, or any other point of danger to 
dock workers.

(8) Fly shunting in ureas where dock workers are 
employed shall be prohibited' and all trains shall be brought 
to a full stop before any wagons are cut looser

(9) When a railway wagon ora group of wagons’ not 
directly connected, to a loconotive is being moved, a person 
shall be appointed to control each wagon or group of wagons.

(10) As far as practicable, idle wagons shall not be. 
left standing on quays with short distances between 
them. •. . x •
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(11) No dock worker shall cross a railway line by crawling 
or passing underneath a train or wagons.-,or between adjacent 
wagons thereon where there nay be, risk.of ’danger from traffic#

(12) When dock workers are required to work between 
or beneath railway wagons, they shall be .provided with a . 
lookout na* responsible—for giving"theEi any heoessary- warnings

(13) No person under 18 -years of agfe shall be employed 
as a locomotive driver or a shunter*

(14) Dock workers shall not be inside -opeg wagons whe® -

(a) bulk cargo is being handled by means of grabs;
. ' I ’• '

©
.. (b)-metal stock i's' being handled by means of 

electromagnets*

(15) Where open wagons with‘swinging side doors are being 
emptied near passageways or walkways, । danger signs shall be 
placed at either IB-d of 'the exposed sections*

Handling ^f^Cargo
X ; •

41 * . Stacking and uhstacking*

( 4) Where stacking* unstacking- stowing or unstring 
of cargo or handling in connection therewith cannot. be 
safely carried out unaided, reasojjabl-e to guard
against accident shall be. taken by sh or r otherwise#

(•) Stacking-of caygo shall be made1 on ,fi"rn fowjdattoa 
not liable to- settle and the weight of tha-<pa?^o'shall be 
such as hot to overload the floors* b

(3) Cargo shall not be stacked...against partition or 
wall o^ warehouses or~storepla<y^s -un 1 ess it^is known that 
the partition or the wall js of s^ffiolsn^ strength to-with- 
stand the pressure*

(4) Cargo ^shall not be stacked to such a height .and 
in such a manner as would render the pile unstable#

<5) Where dock workers are working on stacks exceeding 
V.5 m (5 ft,) in-height* safe means of access to the stack 
shall be provided/ . z

42# Handling, objects having sharp and projecting parts#

Dock workers handling objects with sharp edges, fins, 
slivers, splinters or similar dangerous projecting parts, 
shall be provided with suitable protective equipment.

Staging.

43. Material and Construction. 
♦

(1) A sufficient supply of sound* and,substantial 
material shall be available in a convenient place or places 
for the construction of staging.
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(?) All the staging shall-

(a) be securely constructed of sound and substantial 
material and shall be maintained in such condition 
as to ensure the safety of all dock workers; and

(b) be inspected at regular and frequent intervals 
by a competent person.

(5) ’All planks intended to be used for staging shall -

(a) be carefully examined before being taken into 
use; and

(b) be re-examined before they are used again after 
the stages hove been (Marx hiled, by a person 
qualified to detect faults in timber.,

(4) All planks forming stages shall be fastened to 
prevent slipping, unless they-extend 45’cm (18 inches) 
or more beyond the insidet edge of the thwart/or support or 
which they rest. ' ' ‘ ;• I

(£) All stages shall be of sufficient widths as is 
reasonable in all . the circumstances of the case-, to secure 
the safety of the dopk workers working thereon* Ijq, particular 
no stage at a height of 2m (6 ft. 6 inches) or more above 
the ground, dock bottom, deck or tank top, shall be less than 
45 <n (18 inches) wide,

(6) Planks supported on the rungs of'ladders shall not 
be used to support stages.

(7) (a} Stages suspended by ropes or-chain# shall be 
secured as far as possible so as to prevent 
their swinging. .

■(b) Fibre ropes shall not be used for suspending 
stages except where such st -'ges are suspended 
from rop'e reeved through blocks.

44. Re s t r i • t i‘on on Employ men t. 
• . «

No person under 18 years of age shall be required to 
work on a ship on a stage above the level of the ground.

45- . Precautions against falling Material.
In the qaseof double banking, where dock workers 

are required to work on .a stage and other dock workers are 
at work directly beneath such stage, adequate measures shall 
be taken to prevent the fall of articles or materials. 
In particular -

(a) the planks forming a stage on the outside . 
of the ship shall he maintained in such a 
position that no article or material can 

- fall between them; and



(b) The inside plank of the upper stage shr.ll be olaced 
as near as possible to the ship’s side and the 
outer plank shall extend beyond the edge of the 
stage belorn

4 6.. L i gh t i n (z«

(1) 2111 parts of the ship where dock workersare working 
on stage^shall be efficiently lighted.

(2^ If portable lamps, including hand lamps carried 
by the dock workers, are used for any part of such lighting, 
they shall be maintained in good condition. Oil lanps shall 
be provided with properly fitted screw lids or stoppers 
and be so constructed as to prevent, as far as practicable, 
the development of leaks, Oil or spirit with a flash-point 
below 23 s 73°F) (close test ) shall not be used for 
purpose of lightings . • ' &

bangerous Substarices and Environments

- al. r e c au t i o n s 2

(1) Dangerous substances shall only be loaded, unloaded 
and otherwise handled under the supervision of a competent 
person who is familiar with the risks and the precautions 
to be taken. . . *

(2) Special precautions, such as provision of mats, 
sling nets, bexes and high sided trays or pallets, shall be 
taken to prevent breakage of or damage to containers of 
dangerous substances during loading, unloading and..otherwise 
handling b 4

(3) If containers of dangerous substances are broken or 
damaged to a dangerous extent, work shall be stopped and,the 
dock workers concerned moved to a safe place until the danger 
has bee'n eliminatedc

(4; Dock workers loading or unloading or otherwise handling 
dangerous substances shall, where necessary,"be provided with 
suitable protective equipment.

4 EL. Corrosive end caustic substances:

(1) Where corrosive and caustic sub st cnees are handled 
or stored special precautions shall be taken to prevent damage * 
to the containers and render any spillage harmless.

’> • , *. .... .
(2) When during handling of any corrosive or caustic 

substance there is liklihood of any' spillage of the substance, 
no dock workers shall be allowed to work without wearing 
suitable protective equipmentv

(3) Dock workers engaged in the removal of damaged 
containers containing corrosive or caustic substances shall 
be provided with .suitable protective equipment.

49. 01her dange rou s subst an ce s:

( ;' defers fumigated cargo such as grain is^Loaded or 
unloaded, adequate measures shall be taken to ensure that the 
cargo is oafe to handlec

-------- 21



(2) ’ If skins, wool, hair, bones or other animal parts - • 
have not been certified as having been disinfected, in parti-
cal ar against 
is suspected,

(b)

anthrax, or in cases whore a risk“of infection 
the dock workers concerned shell:-

be instructed in the risks of infection 
and the precautions’ to. bo token, for example' 
by cautionery notices or placards| and
be provided with! suitable protective equipment

* J- ‘ a * ... />*

s iz.?urae ■ stcf.

In every dock^nu^h;^ 0 f work”bolng carried \
on by dock workers there is given offfany-dust or fume^ox^ 
othor-la^nxity -of .such a-na&2J^-and^to.-.such..arr-e^^ .

employed therein, or any-dust in substantial quantities, 
^ffective^casuresl^hall be taken to rohovc the dust, fumes

or other impurities whici<may be "present and to preventually 
further ingress thereof, ■ and the employer shall^saiisfy. himself 
that the space is free from dust, fumes or other .impurities an 
fit for the .dock workers to work therfn, or shall provide the

_ .ao-CLi. wor herein wi th sniti±lfi^prot^ciJjLQ_.

.deficiency., of Oxygen^ '

Before dock workers, are permitted to enter

organic substances may have caused deficiency of oxygen^ euoh - • 
■spaces--shall be testec by suitable megns, such as3/it^..a' 
safety lamp? for the presence of sufficient QXyg^n^ ’ ■ ~

Fumigat ed spaces»  "> -va'‘ I •
" ’ ' • ' ■ i' .1 < .• •

Before dock workers arq permitted to work in a 
confined space which has been 'fumigated, the &pace shall be

53i.
. • ’ ' ■ ■ . ' . > A

(J) In every dock^ every flywheel and e 
part of any prime-mover ands unless they are in 
or pf such construction as to be as safe to ever 

y moving 
ch position 

dock worker 
’^fenced,_ employed as they would be as if they were secure 

eVery part of transmission machinery and every dangerous 
part o^rbher machinery ( whether or not driven by mechanical 
power) shall be securely ’fencedi

(2) Without prejudice to the generality of the 
provisions -of sub-paragraply all. motors, cogwheels, chain and 
friction gearingP shafting?7 and st earn pipes shall-be 
securely fenced so far as is practicable7*

(3) The fencing “of dangerous parts df iAachinery shall 
not be removed while the machinery is in use. buV if removed 
shall be replaced as so'on as practicable arm in*any 4pase before 
the machinery* is taken into normal use again? .1



(4) No part of 'any machinery which is ill motion -.and- V , • ' 
which is.not securely fenced shall be examined,(lubricated, 
adjusted or repaired except by persons -duly authorised,

(5) Machine parts'shall onlv be cleaned when the 
machine is stopped, ...

(6) When machinery is stopped for servicing or/repairs, 
adequate measures shall’be taken-to insure that it cannot be 
inadvertently?restarted,’ ’ * ■ .1 - h

. . ■ ■. ■ n • . 'i- - i ■ • .. ■ ••'
54. Electr i c al Equipment.♦ _ y-'1 •

(1) Only duly authorised per-on shall be permitted to 
install, adjust, examine, repair, .displace or remove electrical 
equipment or circuits; • ' v- • -

(2) Efficient and suitably located means shall be 
provided for Cutting off all pressure from .evbry part-of the 
system as may be necessary to present danger,

(3) : All portable electric equipment shall be inspected 
by a competent-person at least once in every day of .use,

(4) Electrical equipment exposed xto the weather thall. ;
... be ^adequately protected against vet or-carrosloxu-

(5) All nan-current ̂ -carrying metal parts of electrical, 
equipment shall be earthed or other suitable measures, shall ba 

-taken to prevent them from becoming live, - •

(6) Portable dr flexible electric conductors shall be- 
ke.pticlea^ of la adsrunning guar an^jwving- -equipment,

(7) portable, electric lamps shall be used onl/~**

(a}- where adequate permanent fixed lighting cannot 
be provided; and ' •.

(b) at a pressure. saf e..in~ the., particular, conditions _  
o£ workl z ; >r'

55* . _ ^laddey^ . s . -/ • /

(1} All metal, wooden, rope or other’ladders that have 
to be used by dock; t,workers shall be of sound material, good 
construction and Adequate strength, for the purpose for which 
they are intended, and shall be properly maintained*

(2) Wooden ladders shall not bo painted, but oilbd 
or covered with clear varnish or other transparent^'preservative,

< (3) Where, practicable, ladders shall rise,-or be
hnovlded with an adequate handhold, td a’height of 1m 
(3ft, 3in*J above the top landing placed . " •

(4) Portable ladders shall not stand-on* a loose base. "

(5) Portable ladders shall be nroperly placed and
secured in placed ...' ■ f '

/ (6) No ladder^ shall be used which has - .- -, ’ .1

(a) a missing or defective- rung; or ’ g-g. i; v \ j : '
(b) any rung which-depends' for it>’;G^ ... <

spikes-_or other similar fixing. . S



yew 'la bl. lu wxip.-f.oxh ’ruxTl -ajoaei *for hcxbiv<;7.$ • ■ -’ 
- -.■: .L-jioni JXX•■■" *2'3:. t l a.i;:.3;■ Ina • SmltCM ea .ilohe

pi fash .li, yluai5ar (ja'}
5;.J?; c ■’ (7) ' f All ladde rs.-';: shal lr-bq InspjeqtecL suit able int ervals
t Uy.and --ll dange^p^^ are found

■•in . any 1 ladder, - the ladder shall' beyiitnae.^ (Jtaken out
' of seivlos.. nd; ;b:

.? ^ ... .•/ a.<:..; -z U.;.y^. ro’‘l'’rj en/^irid)7 :'; ;''•’
1i r 5 P r o t:&c t ion , .« r ■ -• :x> I;.

. ; .:j ''^V^.(^y/7UPlap0s wherd/dbpkfwo  ̂ shall,
'be1 provided with d- :' ‘7 x ’J;' ~ : - . 1 \ ;-

' •• of;.: ,^; ‘

’. *• ? . (a) sufficient and suitable f ire-ex t'irtguishing
• • equipment; and ; ..i'- '

■ • ■ i । . • f f*r- ■. 'X' * » r y. ‘ * .’ . . V '

(b) dn adequate wat er suwly at -------,,~^^^....^^..z.,y., _ .,
(2) Persons trained to use the fi^q<extdngui^^ 

equipment’shall be readily available during all’working hours,
* - *. : \ y f } J

z(Fire-extinguishing equipment shall; be properly 
fiaintSfned and .inspected ,at suitable intervals, t

57 • Rescue, *

Provision for rescue from, drawning of . dock ’‘workers 
shall be'made and maintained, and shall include «*

a) supply of life-saving appliances, kept in readi— 
xlr ness on the wharf or quay which shall be $qasonably ' ’ 

adequate having regard to all.ltha2j3dr^^ 
and;. - ' . ■ ” / '"'•

• f-W- ‘Wii t-oxl
.fb) moans at orrnear the ;m3rfacex;opt.the ^wp.t ef d^.t 

reasonable ^intervals < for • enabling a’'person 
.... - • ._ immersed’ to. suppor^tdlflda^ of/escape;the

-r ' water which’ shall' b ©••• reasonably’ adequate having
... regard to all the >clrcumstO'ncesl'>

r ■ - -: .........'7 ; •■’ 1 ’ ;' :” ••• Sb ; ■; -1 - J
< x .' ' . PART " Vdh ' . 7 ■- xxx< .• \;d

. rhl'/G \ J jy : ;
"* ■ ’ 1 ■ ■ X * n - f ’ "v< ;.y- MlSCOX^^ 1 o J • :

■ , 5S. ysyingi..

^he provisions of this Scheme sshallf-not operate to 
the prejudice of the proyis.ionsu'of the. Indian Dock Labourers 
Act, 19 54 (19 of 19*3.4)^tfiM • Hie Indian Dock-Labourers1 
Regulations, 1948 made'thereunder^ • ' ''

. Penalties, * - ’• ” .X

,: 1 :. (J ) a f O‘t h er.w is e 'rnxpne s^l pro vi&d in this S ch erne
.;, . 2person' whose' dutyxdt’x isX^^ oxty

$f’7tKe- paragraphs- in’this-5- Soheme' ebnt'ravenes any1 of Tits 
provisions .shell,:bpf puni^ vyiidi;iimp'rhhonmhht. not 
exceeding.,,three months; .in respect' ’of 'a: firht-^hhtr^ qr
six months in respect of any subsequent contravention or with 
fine not exceeding rupees five hundred....v_.innraspect« of a first 
contravntion or rupees one thousand in respect of ’any 
subsequent centravention• or ■withrboth' imbri-soriment and fine 
as aforesaid, . a ... a1-.: ooal y:> .>.



(2) Any person who wilfully obstructs an Inspector i>- 
the. exercise of any of his powers uedcr the Act or .fails 

to' produce any register or other .document kept in pursuance
. of this Scheme or conceals or prevents or attempts to
•prevent any person from appearing‘before, . or being examined 
by an Inspector, shall be punishable■with imprisonment not 
exceeding three, months or with fine not exceeding rupees five 
hundred or with both, • • . t f’ ' •
60, Power to exempt* .z

. t / .

The Central Government may, by notification in 
the official gazette, exempt any dock or part of a dock 
from all or. any of the provisions of• this Scheme,

SCHEDULE I

( See paragraph 5)

(List of Not if ircbKa: Diseases)

(1) LeaA tetra - othyl poisonings ■ * ‘

(2) Manganese poisoning or its sequelae,
(5) Carbon bisulphide.poisoning,
(4) Benzene poisoning* including poisoning by any of 

its homologues, their nitro cr-ami da Jd ergative $ or 
its sequelae, . ,

(5) Anthrax* . ■ ' W

(6) Pneumo cano sis,
♦r MaKgsx y

(7) Poisoning by halogens /derivatives of* the 
hydrocarbons of the aliphatic scries,

C8) Primary epitJ>l^natniis. cancer of the skin,
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SCHEDULE II.
( Sec p anagraph 15(5)) ■ '

Equipment required for a- First-Aid box or 
cupboard) J'

1. A copy of the first aid leaflet issued by .the Chief 
Adviser Factories, Ministry of Labour, Government pf 
India, New Delhi. * ♦

2. Forty-eight stori-lisod finger dressings.
5. Twenty-four sterilised hand or foot dressings.
4. Twenty sterilised large or body dressings/
J. Six small, four large and two extra large sterilised 

burn dressings. ■' -
6. Three 15 gms (half-ounce) packets sterilised cotton wool
7, A bottle of two per cent, tincture of iodine.
8. A bottle of sal volatile. /'■
9. Eye drops prepared as described in the first-aid 

leaflet. • ' ,
10, Set of splints, cotton wool for padding,
11, Spool 10 meters by 2.5, cm (ten yards by one inch), of

adhesive plaster; ■ ■ . > -yr •
12, St, John Tourniquet,
15, Eighteen assorted roller bandages in. envelopes,- :•
14, Nine triangular• bandages in envelopes.
15, Box of safety" pins, r .
16, One pair surgical scissors.

IT,- Two ♦unce medicine, -glass.
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SCHSDtJLE III I
see paragrc-4ph,16(2) 27

■■ ■ '•> ,a ...:; — o.>-

(E qui pnen t re qu i re cl lor an Anbul eno e Ho on)

(i) A glazed sink with hot and cold water always available, 
(ii) A table with a* smooth too at least 1.8n x l.pn) , .

(6». x 3» 6”) . • -. . • - P‘
(iii) Moans of sterilizing instruments. .
(iv) A couch 1 .. . • ' ....

(v) Two standard Army Pattern or "Furl jy” telescopic bardie 
stretchers complete with slings.

(vi) Two buckets or containers* with close fitting lids. v"
(vii) Two rubber hot water bags.

(viii) A kettle and spirit stove or; other suitable means of “boiling
water.

(ix) Twelve plain wooden splints *90cn x 10 cm x 6mm (36**x4M

(x) Twelve plain wboden splints 88oli x 7*5 un» x'6 m 
( 14M x 3" xi;) .

(xi) Six plain woodoh splints 25 on x 5on x 12 m 
( 10« x 2" x 1”)

(x|i) Six woollen blankets. • , , , . w.

(xiv) Two medium size sponges.

(xv) Six hand .towels. ; -w ; :

(xvi) Four "Kindney" trays. v?. <

(xvii)Four calces carbolic scqps. - , w: ■

(xviii)Two glass tumblers .. . ■ •

(xix) Two clinical thermometers.

(xx) Graduated measuring glass with teaspoon. 
• ' • *T' - ’ ,

(xxi) One eye bath. • - . . h

(xxii) Ono bottle lkg.(2rlb£;) carbolic lotion 1 in 20. 

(xxiii)Three Chairs.

(xxiv) One screen. - -

(xxv) One electric hand torch. . -

(xxvi) Four first aid boxes or cup board.? stocked to standards
proscribed in the Schedule II. ' •’ ‘ /

(xxvii)An adequate supply of anti-tetanus s run. 
(xxviii)One ice cap. .
(xxix) One foot bath.
(xxx) One all-glass syringe, 10 cc, 
(zixxi) Ono all-glass syringe, 2 cc.



^7
(SCHEDULE IV)

• .See- paragraph 52 (1) J
■ MANNER OF TEST AND EXAMINATION BEFORE TAKING LIFTING

........................MACHINERY AND GEAR .INTO USE, " ‘

(a) Every crane end other hoisting machine with its necessary 
gear shall he tested with *a proof load which shall exceed the 
safe working load as follows:*

Safe working load Proof load*

Upto 20 tons 25 per cent * in excess.
20-50 tons 5 tons in excess.
Over 50 tons. • 10 -per cent, in excess.

The said proof load shall he hosted and swung as far as. 
possible in both directions. In the caselof a jib-crane if the' 
jib has a variable radius, it shall be tested'with‘a proof Ibad 
as defined above at the maximum and minimum radii of the jib• _.In 
the case of hydraulic dranes or hoists, where, owing to the 
limitation of pressure, it is impossible'to hoist a load 25 per 
cent, in excess of the safe working load, it shall be sufficient ... 
to hoist the greatest possible load. • 1

(b) . Every article of loose gear (whether it is necessary 
to a machinery or not) shall be tested with -a proof load at least 
equal to that shown against the article in the following table:-

Article of Gear " Proof load

Pitched chains used with hand opera-. One and a half tiiies the 
ted Pulley Blocks and Rings* Hooks* .safe working load.
Shackles or Swivels-' permanently - 
attached thereto.
Other chains. Twice the safe working load^-
Other Rings. ’
Other Hooks
Other Shackles
Other Swivels.
Hand operated Pulley Blocks used One and a half times the
with ’pitched Chains 'and Rings* * 
Hooks, Shackles or Swivels perma
nently attached thereto.
Other Pulley Blocks __
Single Sheave Block

Multiple Sheave* Block with safe 
working load upto 
and including upto 20 tons .

Multiple Sheave Block with the’ 
safe working load over 20 tons 
upto and including 40 tons

Multiple Sheave Block with the’ 
safe working load over 40 tons.-

safe working load.

Four timds the safe work
ing load.
Twice the safe working load.

Twenty tons in excess’of 
the safe working load.

One and a half times 
the safe working load.
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Provided that where an Inspector is of opinion that, 
owing.to the size, design, construction, material or use of any 
such loose gear cr class of such gear, any.of the above 
requirements are not necessary 'for-the prote-ction of dock 
workers, he. may by certificate in writing and subject to 
confirmation by the Central Government exempt such gear 
or class of gear from such requirement, subject'to such 
conditions as nay be stated in the certificate.

(c) After being tested as aforesaid all machines with, the whole of the gear accessory, thereto and.all loose 
gear shall be examined, -the sheaves and the pins of the 
pulley block being removed for the purppse, to see that no 
part is injured or permanently deformed by the test.

(d) In the case of wire rope a sample shall be.tested 
to destruction and the safe working load shall not*exceed 
one-fifth of the breaking load of the sample tested.

NOTE: The expression ”tonA • means a toi^of 1,000kg —
or 2200 lbs.

FORM I ' .
To be sent to Inspector-^
Address

REPORT OF ACCIIENT OR DANGEROUS OCCURRENCE

(See paragraph 4 (5)

( See instruction o-H-erlsaf)

— J" - - ■ "■ 11    ..1

1. Name of Employer • • • • • . .
• 1 \ *

2. Address of employer .......
3. Ship, or other exact place where accident 

- or dangerous occurrence happened ..... ..
4. Date and hour of accident or dangerous" ’ ’ 

- occurrence ....... ............ ......
5* (1) Name and address'of injured person .......
Sex............. Age........  Occupation ,. . . .. .
(2) Nature and extent of injuries (e.g. fatal, 
loss of finger, fracture of leg). .

•••••• •••••>«•••■ «
(3) By whom treatment was given..........  . .
(4) Was the injured person.disabled from work 

for more than 48 hours ?...................... ..
Hour at which injured person started work .......

(7) Cause of accident or dangerous occurrence ... , . , .
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8• Accident.
(a) If caused by machinery, at ate:-

(i) Nine of machine and part causing accident • •••
(ii) If moved by -n. (chaniaal power at the 

tire .................................

(b) State exactly what injured person was 
doing...................... ... \

9. Nature of Dangerous occurrence:

A ♦
Signature
Date ....;..

(to be filled in by Ins'•©ctor)
Port ..... . .....
Date of Receipt
Acoident/Dangerous
Occurrence No. .
Causation

‘ Sex
Rod arks

(To be printed in the reverse) 
INSTRUCTIONS

REPORTS OF ACCIDENTS AND DANGEROUS OCCURRENCES.

(1) Notice of any accident in a dock which either -
(a) causes loss of life to a dock worker, or
(b) disables a dock worker iron work on which he was 

employed for the rest' of the day or shift in which 
the accident occurred,

shall forthwith be sent by telegram, telephone, 
special messenger or written*message within four 
hours of the occurrence, tp:-
(i) the Inspector notified for the purpose;

(ii) the relatives of the dock workers when the
accident causes loss of life to the dock 
worker or is likely to disable the dock 
worker from work for more than ten days; and

(iii) in the case of fatal accidents only,,

(a) the officer-in-charge of the nearest 
Police.Station, and

(b) the District Magistrate or if the District 
Magistrate Dy order so directs, the Sub- 
Divisional Magistrate:

Provided that a notice of my accident of which 
notice is sent in accordance with the requirements of the 
Explosives Act 1884 (4 of 1884), or the Petroleum Act, 
1934 (30 of 1914), or the Indian Dock Labourers Act-1934 
(19-of 1934) hoed not be sent in accordance with this 
sub-paragraph. — J ;

— 3o • ••-
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(2) In case of accidents falling under sub-paragraph 
1(b), the injured person shell be given first aid 
and thereafter’ immediately’ conveyed to a hospital 

| or other place of treatment.
(3) Where any accident causing disablement is notified 

under this sub-paragraph and after notification thereof 
results in the death of the dock worker disabled, notice 
in writing of the death  sent to the authorities 
mentioned in sub-paragraph (1) immediately the death 
occurs.

shall.be

(4) The following classes of dangerous occurrences 
shall forthwith-be reported to the Inspector iji the 
manner described in sub-paragfnph .(1), whether death or 
disablement is caused, dr noting '

(i) oollapso or failure of a lifting machinery'used 
in raising or lowering of persons or goods, 
and breakage or failure-of ropes, chains, or 
other appliances forming part of lifting 
machinery br the over turning or displacement 
of a ci^nct

(ii) collapse or subsidence of any wall, floor, 
gallery, roof, platform, staging and means * 
of access provided in accordance with the Schcnc^ 

(iii) bursting of a vessel, containing steam under 
pressure greater than atmospheric pressure 
other than plant which cones within the. scope 
of the Indian Boilers Act.;

(iv)

(v)

explosion or fire causing damage to any room 
or place in which dock workers are employed;

explosion of a receiver or vessel used for the 
storage, nt a. pressure greater, than atmospheric 
prrssuro, of any gas.or gases (including air) 
or any liquid or .solid resulting from the 
compress ion of gas.

5* Every notice given under sub-paragraph (1) or every re per 
made under sub- paragraph (4) shall bo confirmed within 
seventytwo.hours of the occurrence by sending a written 
report to the Inspector in Farm I provided that in case 
of an accident under clause (b) ,of -sub-paragraph (1) 
such written report need be sent only when the'dock 
worker is disabled from work on which he was employed 
for more*than fortyoight hours immediately after the 
accident.

shall.be
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x u m 11 m j t iTo be filled in by the
’ • • Inspector. __ _

( See paragraph 5) No of case
Remarks ——---------------

NOTICE OF POIS-ONING OR DISEASE ' *
i (Seo Instructions on reverse)

1. None and address of the Employer--------- ------------- -—

2. Name of the. patient and his work Not* if any ’ 

Address of the patient '

4f a ex and age of the patient . 

5. Precise occupation of the patient ’ , ' , ~.

6. State exactly what the patient was doing'at the tine of 
contracting disease ■

7« Nature of Poisoning or Disease from which- the patient 

is suffering

(Signature of the 
Employer)

Date



(Reverse side of Form II) r.

Notification of cortrjn Diseases >

(Extract from paragraph 5 Of the Scheme)

(1) When a dock worker contracts any disease specified 
in Schedule I a'notice in Form II shall be sent forthwith 
to the Inspector. , .

SCHEDULE I *
(List of Notifiable Diseases}

(2)
(3)
€4)

• (6)

Lead .tetra - ethyl poisoning. •
Manganese -poisoning or its sequalae. 
Carbon bisulphide• poisoning-.
Kenznno'poisoning,, including poisoning by any of /
its homologues,* 
or its sequelae.
Anthrax
Pneumoconosis.

i

{7)^0leaning ... by - halogens or halogen derivatiynaxO^ -/ 
the., hydrocarbons ^of the^aliphatie—aexien^ -

(8) Prinary epitheliomatous cancer of the skin.' »

' .Duties -of Port . Authorit ies etc., under the^Scheme^ 

(Extracts!rom paragraph^^xrT'the Scheme) -

Cay-it shall be the duty of every employer -of—dock-__ .

•workers_______ ______ ____________

to comply -with- the requirements of paragraphs 4
and 51 > •

Bhat tacharya)
Deputy Secretary

To
’The Manager,
Govt, of India Press, 
Now Delhi.
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THE MADRAS HARBOUR WORKERS’ UNION
FOUNDED IN 1946 - REGISTRATION No. 429 

(AFFILIATED WITH A.I.T.U.C. & W.F.T.U.)

President'.
M. RAMASWAMY

Vice-President' ■
KALYANI KUMARAMANGALAM,

MEMBER. MADRAS DOCK-LABOUR BOARD

xsoKxsoaoascKK

“ BHAGAT HOUSE ”

1 /73, Broadway y 
MADRAS-1.

Ref. Ko. DB/C/242/61* Dale, June 79/61-
General Secretary:

A. S. K. IYENGAR, m.a.

MEMBER, MADRAS DOCK-L*aaus BOARD A 

MEM BEP,DOCK-WORKERS’ ADVISORY DC MM ITT EE

Secretaries:
S. Thangasami
M. Poraikalam

Deax* dir,
dub: Madras Dock* Workers’ dcheme * Reserve Pool 

Workers * Wtuff of Madras Dock Labour Board * 
Grievances * Request speedy redress•

On the 21st May I960, the Beaond Harbour Workers1 Conference 
was held and the grievances and demands of Dock*Workers and 
the dtaff under the Madras Dock Labour Board were passed 
unanimously.

{mediately, we had written our letter Ho* DB/C/220/60, 
dated 2nd June i960 and brought all these grievances to your 
kind notice* We are sorry to find that the Madras Doak Labour 
Board had calltusly turned down these demands by formal replies 
without addressing itself seriously to consider them. Other/ 
grievances also had cropped up and they fared ho better*

The policy of this Union, is the policy of the All India 
1'race Union Congress which does not believe in precipitating 
a strike* We had hoped that by negotiations a just and fair 
solution to these demands could be formed* We are thoroughly 
disappointed in this*

We appeal to you once again to kindly take up these 
demands and discuss them with us, with a view to meeting them* 
If however you refuse to do this very normal duty, then we 
will be left with no other option but to ask the workers to 
get ready for a strike*

We wish to repeat that we do not wish to indulge in any 
subro-rattling, for that cannot be in the larger national 
interests*

We are herewith attaching our ‘’Charter of Demands” for 
easy reference* We request you to see that proper negotiations 
are set afoot and a speedy decision arrived at.
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who to ^peolflo Jobs> should
fiot displaced evary im il^e M should be
specifis allocation of Jobs#

(a) yootw^re should be supplied to all «at(dwou Peons 
and xt££id$?s» Tsw rl^ht w&ictmn should be ^^died with 
a Xhe rta rain should be wpj&lsd to shift
ii tails daring

Uv' ihd allows:# to ol&sa IV should
M& 1:«^1$&& la 4/« per month per head#

Uli Xhe Cycle or o»£# wges should bo paid
fw tuose ?>eQ^ wU> out on errands*

A#

io ^tmUH taa iwlfare Furxi facilities to th© Jtoff of
Use hx^rua bodu Lux>ur <>oard#

aX» 4n in .dlowanc© of not Jless than
&• XV* x.^r granted tMr ComiMlan oiiould
be uaia with fr» duly !&£$•

* * x. i •
f!^Vl!SrWlR^OWnWVMHMB|

1« *

Uto# Wa<j«s ohali be re/vls^d at foilcwa vith retrowootiw 
afx^cL Xrcj» lat z*u^ut Wfi&»

ii»J ouw s^> $* so Par dhift
n£ hv.- 5tOl-an-rwm -k^mio—ei ^4# QO W

-------------- 6td0 w
SAJw»biisy V# 00 w

G« £0
ih* ^r^ewetit el* u<5th June IWft made It elear that years 

ti\w XSfch Juna itW the wges ^y be r-evised# h^p^tod revests 
.-Ji levels hbw yleldM no results*

aoat of living inc^K la a&y VJd? w<it ;3G& W^ille it had 
rlij^a in January to 441 arid in aprH *11^1 it is 4BB«

4a> ’mX&uss 3^G> aixxile be awaoed tv iiwa&sing the 
ceill^ to &« 5 instesui of the oxl^tins &♦ 3*

(b) the present AtterWtoee Allomnca of !• 60 should 
be V* with efT^ot l.<t *Migust 1960#

F#T#Oa
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< wpHu*? his weekly way of rest after having wosfcod 
Uird 6 to© rate cystm, th© strain* and
stream of wrk la ao $rmt th^t tto weekly day of rest is 
taper ;< tire*

r.o& to pay wa;ies on th© £W day Xo to penults© the Msc 
worker to fore* iiia to £iw up Ms hard right of & 
&ay a£s rest*

T<; deny thi« mat <&wenurjr r^lvilcg^ which Is conceded 
to workers to may tommies in India abv ubroudt will not 
in Uitw&ito us th® Workers ur$ tound to get diagramed

e-VU.l^n*

it 1$ tb.erofopG r^f^tsd thut to© weakly off the Wasters 
viijoy to-day stedc» to a paid GFF grid mt * penalised &F&*

1. 31 4 s) & 4 b) is toir^ interpreted in tto mot objdetiotw 
w,kle -..siiii^r by the look labour isoanU

if Uut tatisrfetation were to to accepted than *21 tt 
ped in tn&x oluuo would lead to /m absurdity*

n^ve tocm tout *& la Ute alamo simid
liAcrpratod to wtbe totul ^HJig in ths Mnthw and

not *4> ^deader If thia were mt so> the K&draa ux&
l<tbour ixKjrfc observe . oul mothers would not ba entitled to a 
Ou^F^ti/ed Hiatal of al days bat Oidy 18 days* Mt 
by rca^ution ho< 13 of 14th Jum&ry UiB9 thin ws decided 
to bo rar^XiSd to the c^wrnaent for adjudie^tio«u Nothing 
ba^h ;<:t done*

- t^rdTors d^oiid ti^t 14th June U>d& to© Guaranteed 
.;lpluix whlc2; Jus be^i; sh^x^-pid.dt be p&ld In fbll*

3* *
.he Contribution of ua total ^qlu*

suHiU- x*or rFOvid^nt Auid is u &oU<sr wpiah ©ven ^r» ?•£• Charscihurlf 
i>. «s c$cj^$ncl$d for -udoptx^n*

hl« bt d<me without ^ny furUm* tua^«

Gf £mXUUXw
hr» r*v# ChiiX^jurii xc^a> iuC uXuo rocotx’Unded ;i month’s 

tQitd u^iuJtents for ©very yciiF of s«rvxe© with a eeHlf^ of 
SSK&6; tenths total eyoltu^nta a;i ^r^tulty to 'u© paid to fwl>» 
strorke cm*

7* ^..
end of 1^51 Pt l«u3t 300 to 300 huuuea mat ba nude 

&w1~-pO for oocupution by l u«>>4ox*kei*a>

0* P ^W4m1ng Au.&»

rhe of XudU by their letter ^o<
dated Wth :^rll 1936 and D.u* istter i*o* 3>I^(Sl5Vdv» 
dateu 18^ hud rsem^ssdad the paying of to® interta

pw* mnMa to all ttMeewraUdH 
and f< u«m
so did OalouU^ tut the hodra© hodk totoor Board* despite 
repe^&d ru^opid bus been This la unfortunate and
this ^Mcrln .Oluw&uce of a» shoulu to paid with
retrou^ootive ©ffeet fr« lot July/ W&K

rt *» **



idlow^iat« or V* pw smsan 
recvmiea&cd by th® ^coud ?ay CaaLUalan If© p&ld to all

wivo rslros^atiw effect frosa July

10* «^Xk.i4B^X^ tar maio^ hw, m imm
h« Labour u^rGed to the ud^ilni st ration
aurkmn’y C^puutiutluu act Fund uy the Madras tods

^u&oar 3oar<k In the hope that they would. view out«s acre 
syBp*h4w-lazily than un CuB^ny and that Lu uw c&ss
Uusy y-juld n%>t dr^ to unne4eoari litigation*

^■ua^pt 4\l^ 613 was Injure on duty an 34th ieowsber
of &• 4*200 was awarded to Ula by the

fux buapeniutlun* The isonsy w^s depoMted
by the .U<U^ L^ak Labour xk^ad with tha v^mi us lunar* but on 
th© jf thuir lawyers* Uw Madras Luck Labour board* filed 
a sic petition cu31 r^straUi^i the ^misBlumr from disbursing 
ths nun^y 13 Lcca/pan*

lx. uL*ur poverty aiid dwtltut-Xan poor L^uppan died* To 
lUi«» ua.y Li<#i CL^paL^LLlGh iLfeMUfit haii not *20 UH ZilU LkJ tb^ 
V*'14.-U-U> -!«* £l*C V-iwi? V ~Uij, i vVaili.ly 4

u-e Ubt© wry »tx-or^ oxec^ticn to thia utter eaHauimoss 
on t:.^ >f*rt of tliu ^Viiniatratiw of the Madras Look Latour 

uw.^4;U l.u^t a widow be puld c^’^ncatlon
Xiua«Pw*

dwtia -^u*y UJ* III* XV* & V also ^ast ;u<iy l^w nu 
aW. Ka wLthout ^^.iLk /Xec^rute a-Jeul^ticn is Xnw^slble-* 
ix> ui-x;aur^ ^at^r*no lavatory xieorhy and on Sundays absolutely 
pa a.a..L^u 'torksrs*

iLoruov&r to froa tilt UuH^iafc to LkflktXV* V 
uiUg workers ^*e provided with laarnh or buyc raoLLXtles 
tran^^ortt It is so difficult to walk and plenty of tiw is lost*

mst ba l^kud into and sxa^.©<4 redwsaed urgently*

Uu •
by a isurlous irony* tm of the 'barkeru lias be<m

e^vl-tled ruthlstfcly till now*

Abai ia being iauxxrted In this rort is by no ejuafa ui5hosphatas-* 
though tn«y ure til© Mse fvr i in just

*M' worsting the Hcc«wrute w>dh«saaa taa should be 
53 tons <a:a not S8 «s present* In other words the data® for 
taia oLiit be the one In Ltt^ 4 of apponui.x *aw of the 
Pl t -.; a * r i* t a a ohem *

1(4 a mat us i^.^euiat;«iy changcjd ar <llse the Sarkar a would 
b# j»h5titled in refusing to unload thio

13*
The biepen^rv of the Lo^c Labour Caurd is as poor aS

a P^iuren sauise. There are no mcUoUie^i no tubists* w iajeotiano 
m hrator*

XMs is indeed & sorry state of uffairs and mot and at once*

ihe fuadiiios of lioc^>ofiwr« ahaild also bo glv^n Medical 
?iSMst4ne<u



- THE MADRAS HARBOUR WORKERS’ UNION
FOUNDED IN 1946 - REGISTRATION No. 429 

(^FTTl ATED WITH A.I.T.tJ.C. & W.F.T^lT.T

President:
M. RAMASWAMY BHAGAT HOUSE ”
Vice-Presidents:

KALYANI KUMARAMANGALAM, m.*

Def. No. DB/C/242/61

•• • • 7/73, Broadway, 
MADRAS-1.

Date, 22nd ....... 7Sf61xxxxxsx
General Secretary :

A. S. K. IYENGAR, m.a.
m t M 6 E R , MADRAS OOCK-LAgO'JR BOARD &

M BE R . D'O C K - WORKERS’ ADVISORY COMMIT!

Secretaries!
S. Thangasami
M. Poraikalarn

q&&qbuqkb0C
To 

The
Madras Dock Labour board* 
ii £ U 4 i •___________________________________ a®

The Kxecut ive Officer*
Madras Dock Labour Board* 

___________
The Chairman*
Madras Stevedores Association* 
M 4 £ £ A £ •__________________________________ <3)
The Chairman* 
hegistr&tlon Committee*
Madras Dock Labour Board* 

_________ ______________ <4)
The Regional Labour Commissioner* (Central)* 
Government of India*
Ministry of Labour* 
2/8, Hunters Hoad* 
Vepery* ________________________________U)

The Bon1 hie Dr* P* Bubbaroyan*
Minister for Transport and Comunicat ions*
Government of India* NEW DELHI *___ ___________ (6)

The Hon1 ble bhrl Qulzui'ilal Nanda*
Minister for Labour*
Government of India* mJSM-______________ (7)
The Hon’ bl © 8hri Haj Bahadur*
Minister for Shipping*
Jovornment of India, NKW ______________ (8)

WitVCopy to
Ghri B*a. Dange* M.P.

. P.T.O.



PHONE :

THE MADRAS HARBOUR WORKERS’ UNION
FOUNDED IN 1946 - REGISTRATION No. 129

(AFFILIATED WITH A.I.T.U.C. & W.F.T.L’.)

President:
M. RAMASWAMY

Vice-Presidents •
KALYANI KUMARAMANGALAM. «•*»

W- DB/C/242/61.

“ BHAGAT HOUSE ”
7 /73, Broadu'ay, 

MADRAS-1.

Date, 22nd June
ixBoaosEaas. °-E-

General Secretary:
A. S. K. IYENGAR, 

MEMBER, MADRAS 0 El C K-L A 8 □ U R BOARD S. 

MEMBER,DDCK-WDRKERS’ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Secretaries :
S. Thangasami
M. Poraikalam

Hoping to be excused and thanking you,

Yours Trulyf

Iyengar)



Phone : 45-1979

Calcutta Port & Dock Workers’ Union
REGD NO. 5020

filiat'd t.. 4. !. T. I . A II I- I I

27-U, CIRCULAR GARDEN REACH ROAD, CALCUTTA-23
5R1 INDR AJIT GUPTA, M. P.

The Secretary,
Ministry of Transport & G’jEmunicution, 
Govt. of India, 
f&g.Pg.W

Dated July» 196 \

Dear iir,
.ub:- Extension of the provisions of the Industrial Employnent 

to IMfelrntta-TflA_________

You are no doubt aware tint We workmen of th© Calcutta Port have boon damaging 
for the introduction of ths standing Orders since the year 1950* This demand was 
focussed in cany a struts of the workers and ultimately in the year 1953 the 
Calcutta Port authorities circulated an uncertified standing order^, applicable to 
the Chief ^eclteinical Engineer’s depart.ent only* On the workers attempt to seek
protection under the circulated standing oidero it was disclosed that the standing 
orders &r© not le^lly terrible* ^ince Wen the workers were told Wat the matter 
was under consideration bf the Govt* of India*

Of late in a judgement sfrotn the Calcutta J£gh Court vide civil Rule Ko* 2152 of 
1958 it appeared that Were is a certified copy of standing order and the PortU 
authorities follow the isoi® unsciwulously* The relovent porti on of the judgosent 
delivered by Justice Srl D.K» 4nha. is quoted below*

"To ay enquiry as to what rules arc referred to, the learned advocate of the ;U 
respondent states that tho reference is to the certified copy of the tarding U 
Orders of tie Cx-ani&sioj®rs of tie Port of Calcutta, a copy whereof has boon 
handed over to me, and I direct it to be marked as an exhibit in this case”* ■/

■

Cn our approach to the Regional Labour Carnalssionorf (Control), Calcutta to secure 
a certified copy of the standing orders -^e have been infoxned that "To dUiOi’s 
in respect of We C*MeS* establi^l^ont of Oilcutte. Port Comicfdonora have been 
certified by tide office" •

In this connection I would like to refer item 4 (c) of tl® minute a of the disdu* 
scion held with Transport Kinin try, ’Govt, of India, on 6th, 7 th £ 8th Povember 
1956 wherein it was praaiixjd by Govt, of India to exirdne tie de^nd of cancelling 
the exemption from the operations of standing order Act of Wajor Forts* Elnee then 
nothing has boon Imrd yet* S t

[Jndor We circ ua stances I would like to request you to infom us ths actual position

■.
' u

y

w

and for the good of both the parties viz* Labour and the management a directive 
may kindly be issued to intorduce We & tailing orders at Calcutta Port and the 
exemption, if still there the operatdons of ths standing Orders Adt
should be removed, and the matter be regularised once for all*
An oaxiy reply in this regard will be very oaeh appreciated*

Thanking you, Youro



. Phone : 45-1979

' Calcutta Port & Dock Workers’ Union
« , ' . • RECD NO. 5020

■ ■"
’•/• ■ ^Jlliatcd to A. I. T. U. C. A R". F. T. V.

27-B, CIRCULAR GARDEN REACH ROAD, CALCUTTA-23
Prctidcnt : SRI INDRAJIT GUPTA, M. P.

ReJ........................... Dated J961

Sear ua& •
A copy of my letter written to G.H.Kale is foxwodod herewith 

We haw received the vie? of cochin 1 rwtoi8 but Mudla & has 
tot written to us* Vie as written to Com Fole» which we hive Imwt 
from Goa* KoXhater we feol that our unions should froeaulate fresh 
charier of dewed* is eneb port * roofc side* ua the ba ole ol’ th© Co^.on 
ee&trgil & local deennds A«I«T«U«C centre under the leador^ip of Dangef 

scale sfde?>ut&Uon th iransport d labour Mnistry* Xa the asantUM 
decide of ths ntnor ^orts ehotd.d be fcisul&ted by isa« we
®ust sit together at a con tel place caacnlxirt to Oota*!^^* Oufficient 
tine shotaid be givon to each uMt& so that th® presence of every body 
is seta cck Kalos ^reosBeo my be nacssaary* U cm* lengu
6W8 to Calcutta tmetfeBB in fly wo will discuss the sutler vdth 
hiB »



/T0 BE PUBLISHED IN THE GAZETTE OF INDIA PART II, SECTION 3 SUB- 
. SECTION (ii) J a •

_ - -- 
; GOVERNMENT OF INDIA

K n 1 2 3Uu 1361 'I MINISTRY OF LABOUR & EMPLOYMENT J...... ............... .( *****
/ /File ....... gj ILJ"..... .. i DATED NEW DELHI, THE' JULY 1961.

' • . ' NOTIFICATION

S.O. The following draft of a scheme further.to amendment 
the Vizagapatam Dock Workers (Regulation of Employment) Scheme 

'1959, which the Central Government proposes to make in.exercise 
of the powers conferred by sub-section (1) of section 4 of the 
Dock Workers (Regulation of Employment) Act,. 1948 ( 9 of 1948), 
is published as required by the said sub-section for the 

/to information of all persons likely be affected thereby; and
notice is hereby given that the said draft will be taken into 
consideration on or after the 1st September 1961.

Any objections or suggestions which may may be rec^iv^d 
from any person with respect to the said draft before the date 

"Zby so specified will- be taken into considerationZthe Central 
Government. ,

Draft. Amendment i -

1. This Scheme may be called the Vizagapatam Dock Workers 
(Regulation of Employment) Amendment Scheme, 1961.



2. In the Vizagapatam Dock Workers (Regulation of 
Employment) Scheme, 1959, in sub-clause (3) of clause 17 the 
words, "Tindal, Winchman, lipper and Signalman” shall be 
deleted• ' • .

526(6)/61-Fac._7

( R. C. Saksena )
Under Secretary

- The Manager, mdia Tress, Government oi
: ^ew Delhi* ■a.a.nil* :

N.Wv’
Copy fo*.-

1% The General Secretary# The All India Trade Union Congres «
4 Ashoka Hoad# New Delhi*



So.232/61
July 15,1951 /

Dear Gon. Ganguly t

Youris of July 7. She meting 
suggested by you can be hold at the 
tim ^ef the General Council sooting 
of thFAIlUC (Ziugust 19 * 21) in 
So® Delhi#

Mth greetings*
lours fraternally*

lA^.

(£ • G# dFirnst av&9



PHONE :

THE MADRAS HARBOUR WORKERS’ UNION
FOUNDED IN 1916 - REGISTRATION No. 129

(affiliated with a.i.t.u.c. & w.f.t.u.)

President’.
M. RAMASWAMY

Vice-Presidents:
KALYANI KUMARAMANGALAM, *-*•

MEMBER. MADRAS DOCK-LABOUR COARO

Ref. A o.
KXSQCCXX

General Secretary:
A. S. K. IYENGAR, m.a.

MEMBER, MADRAS DOCK-LABOUR BOARD S 

MEMBER.DOCK-WORKERS’ ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Secretaries:
S. Thangasami
M. Poraikalam
KgyyyTVTYTf

” BHAGAT HOUSE ”

1 p3, Broadway, 
MADRAS-1.

W0P<UW61. D(dei 14th July

A- * ’ • V c. '
7 Jul |5^|

79/61.

Dear Comrade Ganguly*
Your letter dated 7th reached me on 12th of this month.
Com. Kale had sent a cycloed letter dated Sth July 1961 

enclosing a copy of the press note Issued by the Government 
after the so called strike was withdrawn by the Bombay Trans
port Workers1 Union and by the Federation in June.

You would have seen from the Press bote that what Com. Kale 
says is entirely borne out. The so called terms of settlement 
has given nothing to the Workers. And yet the Federation and 
the Bombay Transport Workers’ Union are patting their own backs.

I agree with you that the time has arrived when we must 
call the bluff away* I agree that we must formulate our Demands 
and agitate for them and reque/st Cocu S.A. Danget M.P.. to help us. I agree that we should ask the minor Forts Unions 
also to formulate their demands and that we should all sit 
together and formulate a Charter of Demands of the Major and Minor Ports. Thereafter we should kick up an agitation*

1 therefore revest you to send me a Charter of Demands 
of Port workers and Dock-Workers * separately formulated. I 
shall then catalogue them together so that we could meet and 
discuss this Common Charter. Any special Demands pertaining to 
Port or Dock-Workers of any Port could also been included in 
the Charter.

I am also revesting the A.I.T.U.C. centre at Delhi to 
collect the necessary information for us from various «nd 
Major anC Minor Ports. I shall also keep in touch with 
Com. Dange* G.H. Kale, Kolhatk&r, and other comrades.

PJT.O.
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As us the Demands of the Fort and Dock^Uorkers of/ 
Madras Port are concern X shall send the Charter before the 
end of this month. For Calcutta Port and Dock-Workers 
Cau. Uanguly should take the responsibility.

More in my next greetings,

lours

(&•$•&• Iyengar).
Copy tot

1. Com. G4t. Kale,
2. Cq^u.A. Dange.
3« Com. Bhadrua, 7isagapattam,
4. Com. Abu a K.a. Hajan. Cochin,
5. Cm. Kolhatkar, Bombay,
6. Ca@. 3hah « K&ndla,
7. jtxtxin A.I.T.U.C. Office - Kew Delhi, 4, Zisoka Hoad,



JV»
THE MADRAS HARBOUR WORKERS’ UNION

FOUNDED IN 1946 - REGISTRATION No. 429
(AFFILIATED WITH A.I.T.U.C, & W.F.T.U.)

2122 0
phone:

President'.
M. RAMASWAMY

Vice-Presidents"
ALYANI KUMARAMANGALAM. m.a, 

MEMBER. MADRAS DOCK-LABOUR HOAR?

'• BHAGAl HOUSE ”

7 /73. Broadway,
MADRAS-1.

Ref. No. IUJ/0P(16)/6/61* 79^1.

General Secretary:
A. S. K. IYENGAR, m.a.

MEMBER, MADRAS DOCK-LABOUR BOARD S. 

MEMBER,DOCK-WORKERS’ ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Secretaries:
S. Thangasami
M. Poraikalam 
KXRLKSmMSfi&IK

XXKXkXXJSXSlX

Date, 15 th July

Dear Comrade,
You are aware that the so-called Minor Ports 

Workers and their demands are concerned, have not 
the attention of the Central Government much less 
these grievances been redressed*

in so far as 
yet attracted 
have any of

The prime cause has been the lack of an organization to 
give expression to their just demands*

You are therefore requested to formulate the demands both 
on the Port side as well as the Dock Side, and send the same to 
me, with copy to Com* S.A. Dange, M.P., General Secretary,AoI*T*U.C, 
Ko. 4, Asoka Road, New Delhi*

The idea is to collect all the necessary data, and then 
for all of us to meet together, with Com. Dange presiding and 
then to discuss ways and means of solving the problems facing 
us* We do not want any more artificial divisions between 
so-called Minor and Major Ports.

Please therefore discuss the contents of this letter with 
members of your Executive Committee and reply this letter 
before the end of July 1961 and oblige*

io Com. Shantaram, Mangalore,
2* Com* 7. Subbiah, Pondicherry,
3* Com* Amirtalingam, Cuddalore,
40 Come hnruganandam, Tuticorin,
5. Com. Bhakthavatsalam, Nagapatanam, 
6. Com * a * a . Da©g e, M. P r

Ko. 4. Asoka Road, 
,...I.T.U,C. Office,

Greetings,
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15th July 1961.
3 P.M.

Post Aorist:
Since the above letter was typed-out, newr has reached 

me that the next meeting of the General Council of the AoI.ToU.Co 
will be held at Lev/ Delhi on August 19th, 20th, and 21sto

We cap take this opportunity and we shall have a double 
advantage, firstly Com. SOA. Dange will be available and 
Secondly we can save money by avoiding travelling twice.
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Calcutta. Fort h Dock Workers jxLan* 
27 E> Circular warden ♦'©aOh Raad# 

.alcutin » -23#

^e-ir Comrade liklwj

o »mting for your subsequent despatch to your 
latter d. A tad IS-:-*'1 • x t is ap X>Ft>nt fxw.« thG ? #S »£ara move 
the b.Jt l Uiko call ’«i<m a calculates wove uo put you in a G^licaife 
position at boalay# He are sure? that tiie whole jacket gaao have proved 
aborts vo 1*3 .’■ hox’e since than appeared to bo silent# Kost probably 
they a re corrtccipleting a future move# it is sex^-what umsuol -shat 
Eojb&hadur ponpers un/ -cho P #S #P •flankin tho fbdam tn©
tft&losaii ox Calcutta rort lends the boot support io ths F.^.Ue 
>CKi8ub» so Maslyf that the «nolo administmtian puis into the shua©# 
xicio on is xaow boin; tasted«l am about the Incentive Tonnage
SchBue • dhu worfcarr are '»?itat©d$ whan tray co?»a to learn that th? 
?^#U ib;f> an t*n po5jit of employing ^rimry ^uif* labour in
Light shift9 abolition of the pajmeni of ovoriim tc tlx? K«;i*D«Grano- 
mentShifWiQ of <_ywgs of earg° coal vice-varsa* -da the t«jp of it 
ths author!ties spa roc’ no rnin/ to declare that ultlmtely tho 
ocondory Gongs vd.ll ba undo surplus# Ulis togethhr— with the h^ve-mts 

frm th- Joal^oy Gomittoo’s report are clamouring#-^ are making 
c ezi*? idem ole Imdmy to smtah aMh>y ths initiative# ha t wo ui-^ 
handic-tppod ubdch is nsi^l xo a f-on-recognisod Hxlon«

-egirding affairs of the fort j?Gderation ws are anxL- 
ous to lotir: tit? latest dow>lopraent#.e &rc more InteH^etod to 
kn<X7 hem tho adjustc^ni are being made r^gardlx-g JeojxhliOy and second 
fay Gcciai^ijion* author!tier* are confidant tint J.J«C should
bo paid before 30^-6!# About &«F»C< it ic proouuod that the noth uill 
bo taken up af ter parent of # «J#G# How Bomlny is working? aro twfcykln 
thtnkir^ in tho liao of getting togother in a Emoting vd th you#

If you think xnat the tirv? is not matured wlen w© 
should givo e^ll xor -third £bdexntion9 then let us knem hot? cm oura 
tiiions function vdlthln tho fedoration wuo doos not car© to consult 
thaa on an issuo of giving a strike Called feol that serious thought 
should b? given ir the matter# Kindly favour us vdth your early#

>itn Greetings.

Yotirs faithfully*

^♦^•Oingulys
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Frcnf**»C.Madhavan

To
The Director Geieral of Shipping, 
Bombay.

Bed No. 16, Indian Seamen’s Hostel, 
Thana Street, Bombay. 9a

21st July, *61*

Respected Sir,
In continuation of my application to you dated 10th July 

’61 I have the honour to state as under;—

That in response to the above, the shipping authorities, 
have miserably failed in making a settlement to the above application and ' 
I have therefore decided to go on an indefinite hunger strike with effect 
from 27th July,1961 in-front of the Office of the Director Genoral of 
Shipping, Bombay for which I humbly see?: your co-operation and assistance.

/ That I have decided to mainly & the above just as a 
seamark to the future generation of soancer community.

Thanking you,
Yours faithfully;

Copy to i**
1* The Director, Seamen’s Kaployment Office,
2. The Principal, Welfare Office, Bombay.
3, The Shipping Master, Bombay
4, The Superintendent of Police, Labour Branch (C.l.D) New C.I.D, Bdg.,Fort 

Bombay.
The Transport Minister, (Shipping Goveriruent of India, New Delhi.
The Primo Minister, Goverment of India, New Delhi.

7,. Tiie Opposition Leader, S.A.Dange, M.P.New Delhi.
8< Police Commisdbner, Bombay.
9^ The Police Inspector, Palton Hoad, Bombay-1
IC, The Press Trust of India, Bombay.
11, The Chief Minister of Kerala,
12. The Chief Minister of Maharastra

14; The President, N.V3.I., Bombay.
15, The President, Fort Malayaleo Association Bombay.

. The President, The Communist Party of India, Bombay.
17, The President, General Worker’s Union Bombay.
18;The President, B.P.O.G Bombayrd.^j^^
19^ 'The President, I.N.T.V.O.Bombey,

/ 20; lbs Presid^t, B.^ 
■■
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TO.BE PUBLISHED IIN THE'GAZETTE OP INDIA PART II, 
SECTION 3 SUB-SECTION.(ii). ■

Government of India
Ministry of Labour & Employment

' Dated New Delhi, the JjQ 
NOTIFICATION ' -------------- — • ■

S.O.................. In exercise of the'powers conferred by sub
section (1) of section 4 of the Dock Workers (Regulation of 
Employment; Act, 1948 (9 of 1948), tfte .Central Government

. hereby makes .the following further amendment in the Cochin 
Dock Workers (Regulation of Employment) Scheme, 1959, the 
same having been previously published as required by the 
said sub-section, namely:-
1. This Scheme may be.called the Cochin Dock Workers 
(Regulation of Employment) Amendment Scheme, 1961*
2. In the Cochin Dock Workers (Regulation of Employment) 
Scheme, 1959, after clause 55, the following clause shall 
be inserted, namely -

"56. Power to give directions.- The Central
Go ver rment may give direct ion s to the Bo ard 
as to the carrying into effect of all or ary 
of the provisions of the. Scheme and the Board 
shall comply with such directions.”

/“No.527(7)/61-Fao._7

( is * R* L’. ~)
Under Secretary*

To ; '
The Manager,
Govt, of India Press, 
New Delhi. I .

Copy to:-
1. The Secretary to the Govt, of Kerala,Labour & Health Deptt. 

(Labour-A), Trivandrum* .•
2; The Secretary, Calcutta Dock Labour Board,Fairlie Ware House, 

(1st Floor), Strand Road,- Calcutta. ' z
3. The Secretary, Bombay Dock Labour Board, Janmabhoomi 

Chambers, Fort Street,- Bombay.
4. The Secretary, Madras Dock Labour Board, North Beach Road, 

Madras, < \ •
5* The Chairman, Cochin Dock Labour Board, Cochin Harbour,Cochin. 
6* The Chairman, Vizagapatam Dock labour Board,Vizagapatarn Port, 

Vizagapatam. .
7* The Ministry of Transport, New Delhi.
8 . The Chief Labour Commissioner (Central), New Delhi.
9 . Th^ Genl. Secretary, The Employers.^ Federation of India, 

Army & Navy Building, 148,Mahatma Gandhi Road,Bomb ay*
10 .The Genl•Secretary,All Indh Orgn.,of Industrial Employers, 

Federation House, Bazar Road, New< Delhi*
ll .T/ife Genl. Secretary, the All India Manufacturers1 Orgn., 

Co-operative Assurance Building, 4th Floor,Sir Ferozeshah
/Mehta Road, Bombay-1.

12 .The Genl.Secretary, the Indi an 'National ‘^rade Union Congress, 
y 17, Janpath, New Delhi. ' ’
I 13*The Secretary, Hind Mazdoor Sabha, Servants of India 

Society’s Home Sardar Patel Road, Bombay-4*
14 .The Genl. Secretary, The United Tr^de Union'Congress, 

249,Bowbazar Street, 1st Floor, Calcutta-12^ ?
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15* The Genl. Secretary, The All India Trade Union Congress, 
4, Ashoka Road, New Delhi.

16. The Genl. Secretary, Indian National Dock Workers* 
Federation Mazdoor;Karyalaya, Congress House, Bombay-4..

17. The General Secretary, All India Port and Dock _■ 
Workers’ Federation^ Port Shramik Bhawan> 26, 
Dr. Sudhir Basu Road, Calcutta-23* -

18. The Lok Sabha Secretariate ” . ' "/'a

1

'D.A.NIL' ’ 
J.S.12/7/61.

X 

/
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(Lakshmi Saran) 
Section Officer^,
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TO BE PUBLISHED IN THE GAZETTE OF INDIA PART II, SECTION 
.. . j SUB-SECTION ( ii)

Government of India
Ministry of Labour & Employment

Dated New Delhi, the

/ NOTIFICATION / -

S>0# The following draft of a scheme further to amend the 
Calcutta Dock Workers (Regulation of Employment) Scheme, 
1956, which the Central Government proposes to make in 
exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (i) of section 
4 of the Dock Workers (Regulation of Employment}. Act, 1948 
(9 of 1948), is published as required by the said sub-section 
for the information of all persons likely to be affected 
thereby; and notice is hereby given that the said draft will 
be taken into consideration on or after the 1st September 1961<

Any objections or suggestions which may be received 
from any person with respect to the said draft before the 
date so specified will be taken into consideration by the' 
Central Government*

Draft Amendment
This Scheme may be called the Calcutta Dock Workers 

(Regulation of Employment) Amendment Scheme, 1961*

2, In the Calcutta Dock'Workers (Regulation of Employment} 
Scheme, 1956 -

(1) the last sentence of sub-clause (2)(b)(i) of 
clause 15 shall b^ deletedf

(2) for sub-clause (1) of clause 50 the following 
shall be substituted! , .
M(l) Casual vacancies in the Monthly Gang shall 
be filled up in accordance with the following rules: -

(i)where a Sardar is absent, the * vacancy shalXba 
filled up,, in the following order* by>*
(a)the seniormost amongst Sardars of unbooked 

monthly gangs belonging- to the same employer 
or group of employers;

(b)failing (a), the mate of the gang in which 
• the vacancy has occurred;

(c)failing (b), the seniormost among mates of 
unbooked monthly gang's belonging to the same-- 
employer or group of employers;

(d)failing. (c)< the seniormost senior Mazdoor in 
the gang 'in which' the vacancy .has occurred#

(ii)Where a mate is -absent, the vacancy shall be 
,/filled up, in.the following orde#* byir
(a)The seniormost amongst mates of unbooked 

. • monthly gangs; . < .
(b)failing (a), the seniormost of Senior Mazdoors 

of the gang in which the vacancy has occurred 
,'knd where such senior mazdoor ..is officiating 
/as Sardar under rule (i)> the next seniormost 

i person in th& gang; • ; >
(iii) .4acancies of senior and junior stevedore Mazdoor 

/shall be filled in the order of seniority from 
//''the registered. Senior and Junior Mazdoors 

respectively o f gangs<6elonging to the same
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employer or group of employers. If no such workers 
are available or if there i s. insufficiency of such 
workers, the vacancies shall be filled from amongst 
leave reserve workers.

I

; :• Z*No.522(4)/61-^acA7

c Khanna, i) ■ ■ ■.
Under Secretary.' .

To . ■ . । •> ■ '• 
The?; Manner, . • i j H : ■ , ■ ; ’
Govt. "o f :Tndi a Press, ‘ - //
NeV' Delhi. ••• * ( ■

Copy to:- • • • / Jr
1. The Secretary to the Govt, of West Bengal.,Lab*Depti* tCalcutta.
2# The Secretary,Cal cutta Dock Labour Board, Fairlie Ware House, 

(1st Floor), Strand Road, Calcutta. •
3. The Secretaiy , Bombay Dock Labour Board, Janmabhoomi Chambers, 

Fort Street, Bombay. •
4. The Secretary, Madras Dock Labour Board, 22, North Beach 

Road, Madras. . . ’ \
5. The Chairman, Cochin Dock Labour Board,Cochin Harbour,Cochin.
6. The Chairman, Vizagapatam -Dock Labour Board, Vizagapatam Port* 

. Vizagapatam.; |
7. The Ministry Of Transport, N^w-Delhi with reference to their 

. u.o.No.1252-P<ELC/61 dated 3-6-1961 . '_____ ♦
8. The Chief Labour Commissioner (Central) ,• New Delhi.
9. The Genl. Secretary, The Employers’ Federation of India, 

• Army & Navy Building, 148, Mahatma Gandhi Road, Bombay.
10. The General Secretary, All IndfeOrganisation of Industrial 

Employers, Federation House, Bazar Road, New Delhi.
11. The Genl. Secretary, The All India Manufacturers’ Organisation 

Co-operative Assurance Building, 4th Floor, Sir Ferozeshah
• Mehta Road, Bombay-1. , ' •

12. The Genl. Secretary, The Indian National Trade Union Congress, 
17, Janpath, New Delhi.

13. The Secretary, Hind Mazdoor Sabha,Servants of India,Soci ety’s 
Home, Sardar Patel Road, Bombay.

14. The Genl.Secretary, The United Trade Union Congress, 
■ 249, Bowbazar Street, 1st Floor, Calcutta-12. -• <

15*’The Genl.Secretary, The All India Trade Union Congress, 
; 4, Ashoka Road, New Delhi. . ' , ’

16;The Genl. Secretary, Indian National Dock Workers Federation 
; Mazdoor Karyalaya, Congress House, Bombay-4.

17/<The• Genl. Secretary, All.India Port and Dock Workers’ Federa- 
t tion, Port, Shtamik Bhawan, 26,Dr.Sudhir Bas^u. Road-, Calcutta-23. '

18*The Lok Sabha Secretariat.
' ■ \ y

fof Under Secretary.
1D.A.NIL’ • I.’ >
J.S.12/7/61.
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0.Madhavan.
16 Indian Seamens Bortd.
Thana 3 tree t, 
Bombay 9.

Dated 86*7*1961.

TOI
The Direotor••General of Shipping, 
connote Bouse, Currlmbhey Hoad* 
Bonbay 1.

sir.

Befl Tour BO.BB(14)-0B1/61 of 88-7-1961 
in response to ay application

. . aatM 6-MNii
subi-Beglstratlon of ay nano'on fi.T. * 

fifes tor-Bung^r strike Vto>f.37.7.
—••*•-••••••••*

in response to the above i have'the 
honour yo state tMat I have deoidedtc vithdrav 
the a notion of hunger strike e.e.f. 8^.7*1961 
as ay request bar Ween oonoedoft by d.g. of

’. • ' “' !.? x * ‘ - .< *

Shipping, Bonhaj9 >hloh you kingly note.

Your® faithfully,

Copy to> s«M•Bombay
BombayWho ^reoia^nt, v/i.F. Btobayo

National nhio© of oa«fafter® of India 
The Secretary, GommunUt ^arty, Bctabay 
The BnfnTn General worker© Union• 
The Muni^pla ^orkera Fnion.
The B>P eOnOe Bombay
The Co minis 810ner cl PoliWn Bombay The Pal ton Hoad rolice Station* 
The Branch, o.lJh office e
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PHONE G55723X

THE MADRAS HARBOUR WORKERS’ UNION
FOUNDED IN 1916 - REGISTRATION No. 429 

(AFFILIATED WITH A.I.T.U.C. X W.F.T.U.?

President".
M. RAMASWAMY

Vice-President'
CALYANI KUMARAMANGALAM, «•».

MEMBER, MADRAS DOCK-LABOUR BOARD
MADRAS-1.

Ref. So. HU/OP (16J/7/61. Dale,. 27th July

“ BHAGAT HOUSE ”

1 {73, Broadway,

General Secretary:
A. S. K. IYENGAR, m.a.

A i
Secretaries :

S. Thangasami 
M. Poraikalam

Lear Com. Ganguly,

Your letter No :NIL, dated 21st July 1961 to hand today.

Glad to note the contents.

I presume my letter No. HU/OP(16J/6/61, dated 15th July ’61

has by now reached you9

It is good that we meet in Delhi at the time of the

4.I.T.U.C. - General Council in August 1961.

Greetings,

Yours truly,

(ASK. Iyengar).

Copy to

Com. S.a. Dange, 4 Asoka Road, LEW DELHI.



Phone : 45-6656

Calcutta Port & Dock Workers’ Union
Regd. No. 5020

Affiliated with •

ALL INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS &
TRADE UNION INTERNATIONAL Of TRANSPORT. PORT & FISHERY WORKERS ( W. F. T J,)

27B, CIRCULAR GARDEN REACH ROAD, CALCUTTA-23
: Indrajit Gupta, M. P. ____________ ___ —----•----------------

Mattel,. 21st. July,....... ,g6 i .

i ( - 4
Dear Com. K. G.^____

Your latter dated 13th July 1961 regarding the meeting of the Port & Dock 
comrades. It is a good suggestion to hold the meeting at the time of General 
Council meeting of A.I.T.U.C. in New Delhi (August 19-21). It would be highly 
appreciated if you will kindly intimate our comiades of the different Ports 
(Madras, Bombay, Cochin, Vizag, Kandla) so that trey make it a point to come 
to Delhi at that time. Apart from periodical reporting, coordination and 
exchange of opinion, such a netting is very essential particularly after 
publication of the Jeejeebhoy Committee report with the background of P.S.P. - 
H.M.S. peoples disruptive activities (see Com. Kale’s cycloed letter dated 
5th July 1961). 'Se, the Calcutta comrades, feel very strongly the need of a 
meeting of comrades from different Ports along with Com. G.H.Kale__in_,pre3.bhfi-a 
of Com. Dange.

I would therefore request you to discuss this question with Com. Dange if he 
agrees to such a meeting of Port comrades with G.H.Kale in his presence. If 
so, is it possible for him to request G.H.Kale to come to Delhi by that time. 
Hope, you are aware that G.H.Kale also feels the necessity of such a meeting 
with us.

Awaiting to hear the result of your talk with Com. Dange for our future 
programme.

7ith greetings,

Comradely yours,

( Deb Kunar Gangully)c.c. to Com.
Com. 
Com. 
Com. 
Com.

A. S. K. lyenger, Lfedras.
M. V. Bhadram, Vizag.
K. A. Rijan & Aboo, Cochin.
S. Y. Kolhatkar, Bombay.
A. K. Shah, Krndla.



HINDUSTAN SHIPYARD LABOUR UNION.
( REGD. No. 241 )

Gandhigram, 
Visa kha pa tnam-5 
Dt; July 28th, ‘61.

The Managing Director, 
Hindustan Shipyard Ltd., 
Gandhigram, VISAKHAPATNAM-5.

Sir,
Herewith please find the resolution ( relating to the second 
subject on the agenda ) passed unanimously by the Executive 
Committee of the Labour Union on July 27th, 1961 and ratified 
by the General Body of the Union on July 28th, '61.
TEXT OF THE RESOLUTION?
” Representatives of the Labour Union have laboured for over 
two months ( i.e. from May 15th, ’61 to July 22nd, 1961) 
holding discussions over several issues, in twelve meetings 
with the Managing Director. Inspite of it all no problem 
( or issue ) has been settled. The Committee has reason to 
suspect that the Managing Director has been adopting delaying 
tactics as ever. The Managing Director might derive a 1 
temporary satisfaction that he could successfully avoid any 
settlement of the outstanding issues. The Committee, however, 
is of the opinion that the issues shall be settled some time 
or other, and that the sooner they are settled the better for 
the industry and for all those concerned with it, collectively 
or individually. This meeting of the Union Committee unani
mously denounces the perfunctory and negligent attitude of 
the Management, shown in their rejecting the proposal of the 
Union to refer the issue of ‘Launching Holiday' together with 
the entire issue of 'Earned Leave', to arbitration, which 
proposal is conducive to peaceful settlement. It is regrett
able - this meeting feels - that the Management should brush 
aside a proposal which is in conformity with the procedure 
of Negotiation, Compromise and Arbitration, as-laid down by 
the Government in the Code of Discipline. Besides getting 
matters to such a pass, the Management has decided, as dis
closed in their letter No. LBR/83/75 dated July 26th, 1961 
addressed to the Union, to hold the launching of V.C.149 on 
a holiday. This decision, the Committee sincerely feels,, 
has ho motive behind it, or aim in view other than merely 
provoking all the peaceful workers. ( It is on record that ) 
The Management is fully aware of the attitude and reactions 
of the workers regarding the issue of 'Launching Holidays’. 
The Management must have perfectly known of it from what had 
happend consequent on the launching of V.C.147 on a Sunday. 
Inspite of it the Management has decided to follow the same 
course. This Committee is at a loss to express its exaspera
tion at the atrocious audacity. Inspite of the gravity of 
the situation and because of it, and with a view to resolve 
all disputes in a peaceful, responsible manner and in a mood 
of conciliation, this Committee sincerely, seriously and in 
all earnestness requests the Managing Director to persuade 
himself to allow all the issues, including the dispute re
garding Launching Holiday, to.be referred to arbitration 
which wholly accords with the Code of Discipline. This 
Committee appeals to the Managing Director not to spurn our 
peaceful appeals and reject our constructive suggestions. 
This/

Over, Pl.*
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This rejected, the workers of the Shipyard have no choice but 
to take recourse to absention from work from August 12th,1961, 
till the following demands which have been long pending settle
ment in spite of prolonged discussions, are conceded. This 
Committee, therefore, requests that this may please be treated 
as the required FOURTEEN DAYS NOTICE OF STRIKE. The Committee 
is aware of the repercussions involved in launching out on a 
strike just prior to the proposed launching of V.C. 149. Hence 
this Committee has resolved unanimously to give this early 
notice of the proposed action, to the Managing Director. After 
the present Managing Director took charge, and in the beginning, 
his initial attitude etc., gave an impression that Ships could 
thenceforth be built ’cheaper and faster’, and that all out
standing issues could be settled before one could say JACK 
ROBINSONo But this meeting notes with a sense of deep pain 
the ever increasing measures of high-handedness adopted since 
then, which are not conducive to any peaceful settlement, and 
which on the other hand spoil good industrial relations. This 
meeting understands the situation has come to this sorry pass 
only because of his attitude, in holding discussions with pre
conceived notions and self-made decisions up his sleeve. This 
Committee considers that the choice of following the peaceful 
course proposed herein or of leaving things to take the painful 
course mentioned herein in the alternate, rests entirely with 
the Managing Director. This Committee, therefore, hereby 
unanimously resolves that the Managing Director need act in 
time, with no procrastination, and to make every effort to 
settle the outstanding issues noted hereunder in a peaceful 
and agreeable manner ”.

1. The 'Launching Holiday’, which has long been in force and 
which has been customary from 1948 to 1960, and which was 
admitted to be rightly kept in force by the Managing 
Director on 12.12.1958, should continue to be in force.

2. The workers hold 17-4-1961 as a holiday in connection 
with the launching of V.C.147. The pay cut of that day 
should be repaired.

3. The Managing Director has withdrawn his voluntary surrender, 
without informing the Union, from April 1961. The voluntary 
surrender of the workers should be paid back in full to them. 
There shall be no voluntary surrender henceforth.

4. The code of discipline should immediately be enforced.

5. The Shipyard Workers are at present paid daily wages. They 
should henceforth be paid monthly salary as for the officers 
and the staff. When this change is effected the basic wage 
of the each worker should be enhanced by 30% to improve his 
standard of living.

6. Privilege Leave, Casual Leave, Special Sick Leave, Meals 
Allowance given when working on Sundays, Financial Help 
towards insurance - such and similar things now enjoyed 
by all those employees of the Shipyard other than workers; 
should be made available to the workers also.

7. Tests should be conducted yearly for the labour who should 
bo givon the right to bo promoted as Assistants.

Over, Pl.
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8. No part of the work done till now by the Shipyard workers 
 made over'to Contractors. Arrangements are 

being made to hand over certain works of the Shipwright, 
Blacksmith and Sheet Metal Departments to Contractors. 
This should stop forthwith. Also the existing contract 
system should be abolished. The Contract-workers under 
engagement need be absorbed in the Shipyard.

should.be

9. There exists a custom and correct practice of employing 
dependents of workers retired or dying or disabled in 
accidents. This right should continue uninterruptedly.

10. Full wages must be paid to workers during rest period 
after accidents.

11. No money should be recovered for loss of Identity Badges; 
nor should any caution notices be issued to those who 
forget to get the badges.

12. Higher rents are being collected in respect of ”R“ and 
”S” type of quarters on the ground that water taps would 
be provided. The taps must be installed immediately. OR 
Rents should be reduced. Houses of ”Rn type are insecure 
now; Jaffari should be provided for those houses in the 
back sido. The children of the New Colony should have a 
play-ground and a’ park with all amenities,

13-a. Labourers in the. Shipwright Berth should immediately be 
promoted as Slingers, to avoid any further trouble?
Labourers should not bo given the duties of Slingers 
without being promoted as such.

13—b • Slingers engaged in the lifting of heavy and costly 
materials in the Engineering, Clearance, Bond and Main
tenance Departments, should immediately be promoted as 
Khalassis.

14. The F-4 relay workers who were locked out on 10-5-61 at 
5 PM, by the Management, should be paid wages for the 
period of lock-out.

15. Whenever a worker draws more than a CHARGEMAN’S initial 
salary (Rs.107/-) and is promoted as a Chargeman, he 
should be given not less than one increment in the scale.

16. There should be a representative of the Union who is of 
its choice in the Board of Directors.

17. When Shri. V. S. Narayanan retired as Administrative 
Officer, he was given six ( or is it seven ?) thousand 
rupees more gratuity than his service warranted. The 
same principles should be extended to the workers.

18. Shoes and over-alls should be supplied every year to 
welders and gas-cutters, Welders work on a shift system. 
Gas-cutters should be put on the same basis.

19. Workers, who belong to places beyond 200 miles from Ship
yard, should be given 2/3rd of the fares when going home 
annually.

20. Shipwright department should be provided with tools, new 
and nocQssai'y for proper and oasy working in the depart
ment. ' •

should.be
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21 . Hammerman should be- promoted. Those working a(t the 
Hammering Machines should be designated as Operators. 
Similar changes in designations should be carried in 
certain other departments also.

22. The number of the cycles in the Cyclo Shed towards the 
ferry side is ever increasing. A Shed similar to the 
one in the yard should be immediately provided there 
to secure the safety of cycles.

23. Mistakes in entries regarding the ages of workers, 
arising duo to mistakes on the part either of the 
workers or officers, should be allowed to be recti
fied in the interests of justice.

24. Painters should bo provided with safety equipment and 
appliances. They should be promoted as skilled workers.

Yours faithfully

Sd/- K. ANJANEYULUc

Secretary.
Hindustan -Shipyard Labour Union 
Gandhi g ram, Vis akhapa tnam-5.



HINDUSTAN SHIPYARD LABOUR UNION.
< (REGD. No.241) ..

. Gandhigram,
• h 7 / / Visakhapatnam-5

./ , , / k > Dt.July. 31st, ’61
. 77. P-

---------------- --------------------------- ' I-1 T t, ( - —

------------------------------- T. R.nv.^U3 »,£ a m y
Dear Sir,---------------------------------- Ede No,;.L er ...........

Re: Proposed Abstention from wdrkT'by- Workers___ 
of the Hindustan Shipyard Ltd., Gandhigram, 
from 12th August, 1961.

As can be seen from the enclosed free rendering into 
English of our Telugu 'resolution unanimously adopted by the 
Execut.Ive Committee and unanimously ratified in the Meeting 
of the General Body of' the Hindustan Shipyard Labour Union, 
we served a 14 days Notice of Strike on our Management with 
effect from the 28th instant for reasons mentioned therein.

The present situation is due to violotation of agree
ments and practice in existence by the Management and the 
Unreasonable attitude adopted towards our just demands.

Even at this stage we are thoroughly and sincerely 
prepared to refer all the issues' under dispute to Arbitration 
if‘the Management co-operate. Instead of such a peaceful 
procedure, as the one suggested by us, our Managing Director 
insists us to take recourse to Adjudication, which, it is 
well .known , may lead to endless litigation involving good 
industrial relations, .time etc.

Hence we earnestly appeal to you to kindly intervene 
immediately and save the only pioneering Shipbuilding Industry 
of India from a crisis which is purely a result of our Manage
ment’s uncompromising attitude. We once again request you to 
kindly persuade our Management to agree to our just proposal 
for arbitration. u\

Thanking you, ..
for Hindu .-can Shipyard Labour Yoims faithfully,

* . 3 •

♦ Secret aflk
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On Government List Item No.678.

Telephone Numbers 42011-4 Telegrams i ’MAZDOCK*

MAZAGON DOCK LTD.

Marine, Mechanical and Electrical Engineers

All Letters to be Addressed to
Our Ref. No. I'D/Mi sc/112 the Managing Director,

Registered Office & Workshop,
Your Ref.No. Dockyard Road, Mazagon,

BOMBAY - 10. 
31st July 1961.

Ths General Secretary,
Dockyard Labour Union,
Kamgar Sadan,
Navvab Tank Road, 
Mazagon,
B 0 M B A Y - 10.

Dear Sir, 

Bub: Oode of Discipline.

We refer to discussions with the undersigned last 

week in regard to the above, and have to inform you that the 

Defence Ministry under whose control the Company operates, 

has asked us to evolve with representatives of the 

recognised Union ova? own Oode of Discipline.

Will you please, therefore, forward to us at an 

early date the Constitution of your Union or the Articles 

of Association - and also give this matter some thought in 

oraer to evolve a suitable Code of Discipline and Grievance 

Procedure•

Yours faithfully, 

for MA"AG0N DOCK LIMITED,

PERSONNEL MANAGER.



August 4, 1961#

Secretary,
Calcutta Port & Dock Workers Union, 
Calcutta.

Dear Comrade,

Copy of government of 
India Notification datea 22.7.1961 is 
enclosed for your information and 
comments.

Yours fraternally,

(K.G.SRIWASTAVA) 
Secretary.



CQBXu
TO BE PUBLISHED IN THE GAZETTE OF INDIA PART II, SECTION 

3 SUB-SECTION (ii).

Government of India, 
Ministry of Labour & Employment.

Dated New Delhi, the 22.7.61 

NOTlHiLmON
S.O. The following draft of a scheme further to amend the 
Calcutta Dock Workers (Regulation of Employment) Scheme, 
1956, which the Central Government proposes to make in 
exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (i) of section 
4 of the Dock Workers (Regulation of Employment) Act* 1948 
(9 of 1948), is published as required by the said suo-section 
for the information of all persons likely to be affected 
thereby; and notice is hereby given that the said draft will 
be taken into consideration on or after the 1st September 1961.

Any objections or suggestions which may be received 
from any person with respect to the said draft before the 
date so specified will be taken into consideration by the 
Central Government*

This Scheme may be called the Calcutta Dock Workers 
(Regulation of Employment) Amendment Scheme, 1961*

2. In the Calcutta Dock Workers (Regulation of Employment) 
Scheme, 1956 -

(1) the last sentence of sub-clause (2)(b)(1) of 
Clause 15 whall be deleted.

(2) for sub-clause (l)of clause 30 the following 
shall be Esmstii substituted!

”(1) Casual vacancies in the Monthly Gang shall 
be filled up in accordance with the following rules 

(i) where a Sardar is absent, the vacancy shall be 
filled up, in the following order, by:-

(a) the seniormost amongst Sardars of unbooked



- 2 -

employer or group of employers. If no such workers 
are available or if there is insufficiency of such 
workers, the vacancies shall be filled from amongst 
leave reserve workers.

2~IIo. 522(4) /61-Facx7

(B.R. Khanna)
Under Secretary.

To
-- The Manager^

Govt, of India Press, 
New Delhi.

Copy to:-
1. The Secretary to the Govt, of West Bengal, Lab. Deptt.,Calcutta.
2. The Secretary, Calcutta Dock Labour Board, Fairlie Ware House, 

(1st Floor), strand Road, Calcutta.
3. 'The Secretary, Bombay Dock Labour Board, Janmabhoomi Chambers, 

Fort Street, Bombay.
4. Tlie Secretary, Madras Dock Labour Board, 22, North Beach Hoad, 

Madras.
5. The Chairman, Cochin Dock Labour Board, Cochin Harbour .Cochin.
6. The Chairman, Vizagapatam Dock Labour Board, Vizagapatam Port, 

Vizagapatam©
7. The Ministry of Transport, New Delhi with reference to their 

u.o»No.1252-P0LEs/61 dated 3.6.61.
8. The Chief Labour Commissioner (Central) , New Delhi.
9. The Genl. Secretary, The Hnployers’ Federation of India, 

Army & Navy Building, 148, Mahatma Gandhi Road, Bombay.
10. The General Secretary, All India Organisation of Industrial 

Employers, Federation House, Bazar Road, New Delhi.

11. The General Secretary, The All India Manufacturers’ Organisation 
Cooperative Assurance Building, 4th Floor, Sir Ferozeshah 
Mehta Road, ‘Bombay. 1.

12. The General Secretary, The Indian National Trade Union Congress, 
17, Janpath, New Delhi.

13. The Secretary, Hind Mazdoor Sabha, Servants of India, 
Society’s Home, Sardar Patel Road, Bombay.

14. The General Secretary, The United Trade Union Congress,
249, Bowbazar Street, 1st Floor, Calcutta-12.

15. The General Secretary, A.I.T.U.C., 4, Ashoka Road, New Delhi.
16. The General Secretary, Indian National Dock Workers Federation 

Mazdoor Karyalaya, Congress House, Bombay.4.
17. The General Secretary, All India Port and Dock Workers’ Federa

tion, Port, Shram ik Bhawan, 26,Dr.Sudhir Basu Road,Calcutta.23.
18. The Lok Sabha Secretariat.

Sd./-xxx 

for Under Secretary.



TeS Nq, 74968

t DOCKYARD LABOUR
. -- --------------------- — - ( Registration No> IOS)r

i. r. : ■ ■■■ 1
Fi^^o,DUJ^4i:8c/«? /Bl.... I

UNION
(8-P. T. KAMGAR SADAN, 

NAWAB TANK ROAD, MAZGOAN, 
BOMBAY 10.

August 7, 1961©

Dear Com. K.G. Shrivastav,

I am herewith enclosing copy of Letter addressed 
to us by the Personnel Manager of Makagon Dock Ltd.

I would like to know whether it has been agreed 
in Standing Labour Committee that concerns in the Public 
Sector such as Mazagon Dock will evolve their own Code of 
Discipline, separate from the one which has been accepted 
by all parties in the Indian Labour Conference© This will 
enable us to take up the matter wih the Management in the 
light of clarification made by you. I am told that this 
letter has been written on account of the fact that a 
question to that effect has been asked by some M.P. The 
above is supposed to be a reply to the same.

You must be knowing that just like Mazagon Dock 
Ltd., the Garden Reach Workshop of Calcutta has also been 
taken over by the Government and is run under the control of 
Defence Ministry. Hindustan Shipyard of Vi zagpattam is also 
a public sector concern though under the control of 
Transport Ministry. I suggest that a meeting of the 
representatives of all these three concerns which are 
engaged in ship-building and ship repair work, should be 
held at the time cf the General Council meeting to be held 
at the end of August. In any case please instruct Andhra 
and West Bengal State Committee to send at Jie ast one 
Comrade from their states who is connected with the 
respective Unions. This will enable us to discuss common 
problems and evolve a common line of action. Will you do 
something in the matter? Hease send an early reply.

Greetings,

Com. K.G. Shrivastav, 
The Secretary, 
All India Trade Union Congress, 
4 Ashok Road, NEw DELHI.

Yours fraternally,

General SecYetai



’I
Tel, No,. 74968

DOCKYARD LABOUR UNION
( Registration No, IOS )

Ref- No.DLU/Misc/^^ei

18-P. T. KAMGAR SAOAN, 
NAWAB TANK ROAD, MAZGOAN, 

BOMBAY 10.

August 7 J 1961.

Dear Comrade,

x. You must be knowing that Mazagon Dock Ltd. and 
Garden Reach Wcr kshop which were formerly owned by P & 0 
Company have been taken over by the Government of India and 
are at present run on a commercial basis but under the 
control of the Defence Ministry. Hindustan Shipyard of 
Vizag is another public sector concern- in the same industry 
which is under the control of the Transport Ministry of 
Government of India.

I feel that Representatives of Unions of all these 
three public sector concerns should meet together to 
discuss common problems. Such a meeting can be 
conveniently held at the time of the General Council Meeting 
of the AITUC to be held at Delhi from 31st Augus t to 2nd 
September 1961. Please therefore make it convenient to 
depute at least one comrade who is connected with the Union 
of Hindustan Shipyard dr Garden Reach Workshop tia to 
attend the General Council at Delhi. Please treat this 
matter as Eg urgent and favour me with an early reply.

Greetings,

Copy to:

1) General Secretary, 
Andhra Pradesh Trade Union 
Committee of AITUC,

Yours fraternally,

General Secretary
2) West Bengal T.U.Committee 

of AITUC,

3) Com. K.G. Shrivastav, 
Secretary, AITUC, NEW Delhi.
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TO BE PUBLISHED IN THE GAZETTE OF INDIA PART II, SECTION 3
——————SUB SECTION (i i) ' ~ ~~ ' ‘

Government of India
Ministry of Labour, & Employment '

A. L T. U. C.

Fil?. .......... J’ IjDated New Delhi, ltke-7..th. August1,' 1961
J

NOTIFICATION

s.o In exercise of the powers conferred-bylsub-section 
(1) of'section 4 of the Dock Workers(Regulation of" 
Employment). Act, 1948 (9 of 4948'), the Central .’Government 
hereby makes the following scheme further to amend the 
Calcutta Unregistered Dock Workers (Regulation of 
Employment) Scheme, 1957, the same having .been previously • 
published as required-by the said sub-section, namely:-

1, This scheme may be called' the Calcutta Unregistered 
Dock'Workers (Regulation of Employment )Amendment- Scheme,

2. After clause 9 of the Calcutta Unregistered Dock. 
Workers (Regulation of Employment) Scheme, 1957, 
hereinafter referred to as the said Scheme, the following • 
clauses shall be inserted,namely:- ’ * <” 1

n9-A Classification of workers in the list.

(1) The Board shall arrange for the classification 
of workers by categories in the list and prepare' and 
maintain’a separate-^ sub-list of workers* for each of the 
categories or5sub-categories referred to in sub-clause(2) 
The names’ of workers in each sub-list, shall be so \ f- 
arranged that the names of workers under-each, listed . , 
employer are grouped together for the purpose of. 
facilitating their employment‘under the second proviso 
to sub-clause (2) of clause 9—B. •

(2) Dock^workers listed under the Scheme shall be* 
. classified into the following categories, naiely:-

(a) Chipping'workers, '
.(b) 'Painting'workers, • • ■ ’ . :
(c) Baggers,
d Stitchers, •
e) Salt workers,
f Workers employed on vessels for coal 

stevedoring and coal bunkering work

The Board may, if considered necessary for the efficient 
performance of work, further classify the workers.-of 
any category into sub-categories, •

9~B Pool of listed workers . •

‘ (1) Each sub-list of workers prepared under 
sub-clause (1) of clause 9-A,--shall constitute a pool 
of. workers, for the ’category or sub-category, if any, 

. as the case may be, to wh’ich the said list relates.

(2) The listed workers in each pool shall,be 
allotted work by rotation as far as practicable:. ■

Provided that where work is carried on by a gang, 
the allotment of work by rotation shall be by^gangs:

Provided further that each listed employer shall



be entitled to employ his monthly workers "and the .workers - 
listed in his.group in preference to other listed 
workers in the pool. < ■ ■ • ■

9-C Association of listed employers.
In respect of each pool of workers, the listed 

employers, having their own workers’in that'pool, shall 
form themselves into an Association, The Association 
shall be responsible for complying with the provisions 
of sub-clauses (1) and ’(3) of clause 9-D and sub-clause (5) 
of clause-11. . n

9-D Common call point for listed workers:
(1) Each Association of employers shall prescribe a 

common call- point for the workers in the pool with which 
' the Association is concerned,

• • v i ■

(2) The listed workers of each, pool shall report at 
the call point prescribed for their pool.in accordance / 
with such directions as may be.issued by the Association 
from time to time, ’.

» ■ ' >

(3) The Association shall make adequate arrangements
(i) for the reporting of listed workers at the 

call point in accordance with sub-clause(2);
; j

(ii)for allotment of work by rotation in
accordance with sub-clause (2} of clause,9—R?

(iii)fer making direct payment of wages and 
allowances in accordance with sub«*clause (4) 
of clause 11; • *

(iv) for such other incidental and supplementary 
matters as may be necessary’or expedient,

9-E ial provisions., for baggers
(1) The -baggers shall be employed in gangs, each 

gang consisting of four workers,
(2) Each gang of baggers-allotted work shall be 

supplied by the Association with a certificate of their 
output at the end of the shift in which the gang worked.

In clause 11 of the said Scheme
(i) for sub-clauses (3), (5) and (8), the ■ 

following sub-clauses shall respectively 
be substituted, namely:- ’ ,
"(3) A list^employer shall prepare at the end; . 

of, each month, a statement separately for 
. each category or sub-category, if any, v 
as the case may be, of listed workers 
employed by him, showing the number of 
days for which each worker was employed 

« by him’and 'the payments made to each * j 
worker. ' ...• ■■ * \ 1

' v. ■ V .

* (5) At the end op each, month a listed employer'” 
shall make a summary of the monthly^ 
statements referred to in-sub-clause (3 )



’ and submit it to the appropriate Association 
. - of listed employers within a fortnight of the

commencement of' the next month. The Association 
shall consolidate -the statements received from 
the individual listed employers and after / p 
chocking them to the extent possible forward a 
consolidated statement to the Board before the 
expiry of the month following that to which 
the statement relates. Each listed employer- 
shall also maintain such registers and records 
as the Board may require and submit them alongwith 
'any other return and; information as may be 
required by it through the ’appropriate-Association, 
which shall consolidate them’and then.forward 
to the Board. All registers, records and returns 
shall be made available for inspection by the 
officers of the Board whenever required.

(8) Subject to the provisions of 'sub-clause(2) of - 
clause 9-B, a .listed employer shall'not engage 
a worker of the category-or sub»*categoryj "if any, 
referred to in sub-clause (2) of clause 9-A who is - 
not listed so long- as a worker of the same

• • category or'sub-category is available, for employmen 
in the pool. If the number of workers in the'' 
pool.is not sufficient'for the work available, the 
employer may employ-'to the possible the'workers available' for work in^rner pool or pools 
provided that such workers are. considered suitable 
by the'employer, and if there is no such suitable .. 
worker, the employer-may employ unlisted workers.."

-(ii) Sub-clause (9) shall be omitted.
4. For paragraph (.a) .of’sub-clause (3) of. clause *12, the 
following paragraph shall be substituted, namely:-

"(a) report at the common control point in accordance with 
sub-clause’ (2) of clause.9-D; and"

In clause' 13 of the said Scheme for .the word and figure 
"clause 1", the words, brackets and figures "clause 1 and 
sub-clause (8,) of clause 11" shall be substituted..
6. In sub—clause (4) of clause 14, of the said Scheme for 
the words "by whom that worker'is employed", the words’ * - 
"with whom that worker' is listed" shall be substituted.

• ' ■' ■■ & „

/No.529 (1l)/61-Facy

(BK. Bhat tacharya)' 
Deputy Secretary to the. Govt, of India’

To .
The Manage r, 
Government of 
New Delhi.

India Press



Copy tp:-

1.

2.

..3-

The Secretary to the Govt. Of West’ ^engal, Lab. -
Deptt., Calcutta. ’ ■ ; •' -

The Secretary, Calcutta .Dock Labour Board, Fairlie 
Ware House, (1st Floor), 'Strand Road, Calcutta.
The Secretary, Bombay Dock Labour Board, Janmabhoomi

4.

'5

6

7.
8.
9.

10

/“’Chambers, Fo-rt Street a Bombay. ,
The Secretary, Madras Dock *Labz>ur .N-or-th
Beach Road, Madras. . - 777 . 7.
The Chairman, Cochin Dock Labour B^.ard, Cichin 
Harbour, Cochin. 7 ■; / 7 •.
The Chairman-,* Vizagapatam Dock Labour Board, 
Vizagapatam Port, Vizagapatam* 1 -..‘7-7x ' • . ■ • ’ . .-p -r'" "
The Mini stry of' Transport, Niw Delhi. -
The Chief Labour Commissioner (Central)i New Delhi..
The Genl. Secretary, The Employers’ Federation 
of India, Army.& Navy'Building, 148^ Mahatma.Gandhi 
Road, Bombay. *’ >

__ The General Secretary, All India Organisation of 
"Tndu.i£rliLl Employers/ Housei Bazar Road

New Delhi. , . . ‘ ■
',11. The Genl. Secretary, the All India Manufacturers’ 

Organisation Co-Operative Assurance Buildings 4th 
Floor, Sir Foroz-e^haly Road^ Bombay* 1#' 
The Genl. Secretary, The Indian National Trad© 
Union Congress, 17, Jan path, -New Delhi.

12.

14.

The Secretary, Hind Mazd^or Sabha, Servants of 
India* Society’s Home Sardar Patel Road,’Bombay.
Th Genl. Secretary, The United Trade Union 
pongress, 249, Bpwbazar Street/ l«t Fioo-r*

15

16.

’17.

18

The GenJ.^.. Secretary, The All India'Trade Union 
Congress, 4, Ashoka Road, New Delhi.
The Genl. Secretary, Indian National Dock Workers 
Federation Mazdoor Karyalaya, Congress House, .
B*ombay-4. * ■
Ihe Genl. Secretary, All India Pert and Dock 
Workers Federation, ^Shramik Bhawan, 26, Dr. 
Sudhir Basu" Road, Calcutta~23.
The Lok Sabha Secretariat.

for Deputy Secretary-.



August 14, 1961

pear Gom.Kolhatkar ?
Thanks for your letter of August 7.

2. The Code of Discipline ^opted oy tac 
Indian Labour Conference applies botn to 
fend Public Sectors.

—uuubes to tills CvFQfc Have
Add* ■hV"'ind’uual agreement between the unions 

une employer.

In plantations, a clause for giving 14 days* 
notice ( not specified in the ILC Code) of strike 
and lock-out has been added after agreement 
in the Industrial Committee meeting.

In Bharat Electronics, Bangalore, certain 
other clauses have been ad ed and the union was 
apparently forced but formally agreed to it.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(K . G . Sr iwas tava)

P.S. You have already written to the comrades 
concerned and if they come, there can be a 
conference of the three of you. 

■ v । v



I confirm the telegram sent today* The strike of the ^hip 

yard entered its seventh day. All the workers except those who are permi

tted by the union like the scavangers, electricity etc. are on strike. 

The strike is very peaceful. All the negotiations at this end weaw 

pailed. The efforts of the Collector and Commissioner of Labour of the 
State Government are°successful. The State Government and the Labour 

Department of the State are anxious to bring about a settlement leading 

to calling off the strike but they are helpless as the key is firmly 

held by the Ministry of Transport and it appears they want to teach the 

workers a lesson by remaining adarnent even on reasonable demands.

After the strk-Le was commenced when approached the union 

nlaced minimum demands for calling off the strike. They are 1). With

drawal of the orders or suspension given to two workers, 2) stoppage of 

voluntary cut from the wages of workers from the pay of July payable in 

August, ?) Sanction of leave of 15 day$ and a quarter (they are already 

enjoying 12 days and a quarter) and 4) the rest of the demands to be left 

to the Labour Commissioner at his discretion fra for reference to arbitra

tion. This was rejected, by the Transport Ministry. There was a propo
sal from the official source which the workers were willing. Tt is like 

this. 1) Orders of suspension would be withdrawn, 2) All the labourers 

doing the slinging work would be paid one anna (six nps) as adhoc incre

ment till the issue is settled provided the management would withdraw 

the increment if the settlement is against the workers, 3) A tripartite 

meeting consisting of representatives of the State and Central Governments 

• anagement and t he workers would meet at Hyderabad to discuss denovo all 

the demands with a view to arrive at a settlement, 4) The demands on 

which no agreement can be arrived at would be referred to a Tribunal.

As stated above the workers were willing to accept the proposal but the 

Ministry of Transport rejected the sarnie and on the other hand offered the 

fo^lpw^ng proposals. 1) Lifting of suspensions with oral warnings, 2) 
Payment of six nps as stated above, 3) 3 of the demands items 4, 15 and 

22 of the strike notice are to be conceded, 4) five, it%s 7, 8, J, 10 

and 16 are to be rejected and 5) the rest are to go for adjudication. 

The workers were not willing to accept the same for be following reasons, 

(a) The issues on which the two workers were placed under suspension is 

to go ^or arbitration or adjudication as the case may and without the 

issue being decided warnings would be pre-judging the issues (b) The 
tribune 1 the workers suggested is quite different from the/ one suggested 

by the nransport Ministry i-s.qu.ite different and not the same. Further 
when t1 e ^ovt. of India is party to Code of Discipline why do ^no^^ccept 
arbitration when the workers suggested and wanted itC^The demands which



are to be conceded are (1) Code of Discipline, (2) Construction of cycle 
shed and (3) XKxxxdxxy Removal of anomaly with regard tto the wages of a 

worker when promoted to the post of chargeman. (d) Some- of the demands 
which are to be rejected are important and directly relate to the policy 
of the Government such^abolition of contract labour. Further there is 
a principle involved in it. When the employing department of the Govt 
rejects the demands of the workers they have to keep ,qui£e and the 
machinery prescribed in the Industrial Disputes Act is^available to them.

You will bear with me if I take you back to the circumstances that 
that ledt to the strike. The present Managing Director who is a Naval 
Officer was posted in the year 1958. In the beginning he was getting on 

well with the workers and the workers were al/so cooperative and helping 
him. Vihen the question of payment of D.A. on the basis of 12th and 13th 
slabs and the question of idle labour came up^after prolonged discussions 
the union offered to have a voluntary cut af (upto to a wage of Rs.199/- 
Re.l cut.unto Rs.299/- Rs.2,like that) and agreed to do alternate jobs. 
This offer was well received by the Managing Director (M.D.) As a result 
of these discussions D.A. on the 12th and 13th slabs was paid and the 
xBrkBrxxfraxyHingxlkExRwxlx&xEiatxwKXxiwpEJXEdxonxEMt volutary cut was put 
into effect and the cut effected every body including the M.D. Though 
this cut or the deduction is against the provisions of Payment of W^'es 
Act every body kept quite because it was a volutary one. This was .type 

-A 
relation that existed in the yax year 1958.

After eay some time^middle of 1959 the relationship started 
deteriorating. The M.D. started taking unilateral decisions and tried 
to impose on the workers. At every stage the workers put up stiff 
resistance on the attempt of the management to take away the existing 
right or be privileges. First, the number of workers in the erection 

squad xexe was reduced in 1959 the workers resisted and the management 
retraced its stens. Second, fitters of the Blacksmith asp shop were 
asked to do drilling^the workers resisted. The management resorted to 
disciplinary actions and the workers served a notice of strike in the 
month of October 1960. In eleventh hour there^a settlement. Third, 
the number of workers in the marking squad was reduced and the workers 

againresisted. The management resorted to disciplinary actions inclu
ding dismissals in the month of January of this year. The workers com
menced strike but on the intervention of the Collector it was somehow 
settled, rourth, After the launching of the ship the yard is closed for 
the day and the launching was done so far before 9 a.m on a working day. 
This has been'lhe practice eversince the 1st launching in the yard. But 
the M.D. took a unilateral decision and decided to have the launching on

(.16th April). ...
a holiday to avoid giving holiday to the workers. The workers protested 
against this and when the management did not y^ld the workers boycotted 
toe launching (not those workers who were employed on launching work) and 

the next day tkax 17th April^struck work for.day which was followed by’

- - 3.
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nay strike for a day and a strike for two hours on. 10th May* Fifth/, when 
union demand for more wages for the workers (unskilled) who were doing 
slinging work in the Shipwright department (when the xtix^xx workers in 
the other departments doing the similar work are on higher wages) the 
labourers on the advise of the union refused to do slinging work. The / 
management instead of tackling the basic problem resorted to disciplinary 
proceedings by placing two v/orkers under suspension an from the evinging 
of 27th July. From the next morning the entire department about 115 
workers began sta-in-strike.

On 28th July the general body of the union met and decided to 
serve a notice of strike and the strike to commence from 12th August. 
The union made it clear that they are prepared for arbitration on all 
the points. This aspect was clearly stated in the notice of strike.

Between April and July 22nd there were negotiations between the 
management and the union representatives. The negotiation failed and 
some information about it I will send seperately tomorrow.

After serving the notice of strike the Asst.Cimmissioner of Labour 
of the State arrived here and started negotiations. It was on 2nd August 
a settlement was in sight and the union representatives agreed to the 
draft prepared by the Asst.Commissioner of Labour but the M.D. left the 
olace by plane to Bombay and then to Delhi. The Asst.Commissioner who 
also travelled in the same plane had a talk with the M.D. and sent another 
draft to the union which accepted the same with minor alterations. But 
the M.D. returned on 9th and/kept quiet. Asst.Commissioner again arrived 
on 10th and did not know where to begin negotiations as the management 
told that they xxk were awaiting instructions from Delhi. On 11th at 
3°/ clock the nroposals of the Government were communicated to the union 

orally. The proposals were (1) Withdrawals of suspensions, (2) Adhoc pay
ment of six nps. with the condition it would be recovered in case the 
award is against the workers, (3) Three of the demands as stated above 
are to be conceded, (4) Five are to be rejected, (5) Eight are to be sent 
for arbitration and (6) Eight are to be sent to adjudication. Further 
the issues connected with the suspensions and the stay-in-strike are also 
to be sent to arbitration. With some alteration i^e. the demands that are 
to be rejected/ and adjudicated the workers should have a right to go to 
Delhi and make representation to the Ministry of Transport.

The otner information which I wanted to communicate will be sent 
to you tom/orrow.

Yours fraternally, 

1^ * V-

M.V.Bhadram.



( ■ Please refer to my letter dated
18-3-61. It was an incomplete one and there 

- are some changes on page there. Hence I am
enclosing herewith a note which is a complete 
one. I hope to hear from you at an early 

date.

Yours fraternally, 
Ar k • 6A .

(M.V. Bhadram)

Comrade S.A. Dange, H'P ■ 
m DELHI.



A note on the'strike situation 
in the Shipyard.

9/82 Double Roads, 
August 18$ 1961.'

The strike of the Shipyard entered its seventh day. All the 
workers except those who are permitted by the union^Like the scavangers, 

electricity etc., are on strike. The strike is very peaceful. All the 
negotiations at this end failed. The efforts of the Collector and Com
missioner of Labour of the State Government are not successful. The 
State Government and the Labour Department of the Satte are anxious to 
bring about a settlement leading to calling off the strike but they are 
helpless as the key is firmly held by the Ministry of Transport and it 
appears they want to teach the workers a lesson by remaining aament even 

on reasonable demands.
After the strike was commenced when approached the union 

placed minimum demands for calling off the strike. They are 1) Withdrawal 
of the orders of suspension given to two workers. 2) Stoppage of voluntary 
cut from the wages of workers from the pay of July payable in August, 3) 
Sanction of leave of 15 days and quarter (they are already enjoying 12 
days and a quarter) and 4) the,rest of the demands to be left to the 
Commissioner at his discretion for reference to arbitration. This was 
rejected^ by the Transport Ministry. There was a proposal from the 
official source which the workers wer e willing. It is like this.
1) Orders of suspension would be withdrawn, 2) All the labourers doing the 
slinging work would be paid one anna (six nPs) as adhoc increment till the 
issue is settled provided the management would withdraw the increment.if the 
settlement is against the workers, 3) A tripartite meeting consisting of 
representatives of the State and Central Governments, Management and the 
workers’ xbwtjsxbk±x±x would meet at Hyderabad to discuss denovo all the 
demands with a view to arrive at a settlement, 4) The demands on which no 
agreement can be arrived at would be referred to a Tribunal.
As stated above the w orkers were willing to accept the proposal but the 
Ministry of Transport Rejected the same and on the other hand offered the 
following proposals. 1) Lifting of suspensions with oral warnings, 2) Pay
ment of six nPs as stated above, 3) 3 of the demands items 4, 15 and 22 ’ 
of the strike notice are to be conceded, 4) five, items 7, 8, 9, 10 and 16 
are to be rejected and 5) the rest are to go for adjudication. The workers 
were not willing to accept the same for the following reasons. (a) The issues 
on wAich the two workers were placed under suspension is to go for arbitration 
or adjudication as the case may be and without the issue being decided warnig. 
would be pre-judging the issue^. (b) The tribunal,the workers suggested is 
quite different from.the one suggested by the Transport Ministry and not the 
same. Further when the Govt, of India is party to Code of Discipline why 

do not they accept arbitration when the workers suggested and wanted it.
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(c) The demands which are to he conceded are (1) Code of Discipline, (2) 

Construction of cycle shed and (3) Removal of anomaly with regard to the 
wages of a worker when promoted to the post of chargem^n. (d) Some of 

the demands which are to be rejected are important and directly relate to 
the policy of the Government such as abolition of contract labour. z Further 
there is a principle involved in it. When the employing department of 
the Govt', rejects the demands of the workers they have to keep quite and 
the machinery prescribed in the Industrial Disputes Act is not available 

to them.
ou}/ will bear with me if I take back to the circumstances 

that led to the strike. The present Managing Director who is a Naval 
Officer was posted in the year 1958. In the beginning he was getting on 
well with the workers and the workers were also co-operative and helping 
him. When the question of payment of D.A. on the basis of 12th and 13th 
slabs and the question of idle labour came up, after prolonged discussions 
the union offered to have a voluntary cut (upto to a wage of &.199/- Red 
cut, upto ^.2997-^.2, like that) and agreed to do alternate jobs. This 
offer was well received by the Managing Director (M.D) As a result of these 
discussions D.AO on the 12th and 13th slabs was paid and the voluntary 
cut was put into effect and the cut effected every body including the M.D. 
Though this cut or the deduction is against the previsions of Payment of 
Wages Act every body kept quisle because it was a voluntary one. This was 
the type of relation that existed in the year 1958.

After some time, in thekiddle of i 1959 the relationship started 

deteriorating. The M.D. started taking unilateral decisions and tried to 

impose them on the workers. At every stage the workers put up stiff re
sistance on the attempt of themanagement to take away the existing right 
or the privileges. First, the number of workers in the erection squad was 
reduced in 1959 the workers resisted and themanagement retraced its steps. 
Second, fitters of the Blacksmith shop were asked to do drilling, the workers 
resisted. The management resorted to disciplinary actions and the workers 
served a notice of strike in th^month of October I960. XXX In eleventh hour 

there was a settlement. Third, the number of workers in the marking squad 
was reduced and the workers again resisted. The management resorted to 
disciplinary actions including dismissals in the month of January this year. 
The workers commenced strike but on the intervention of the Collector it was 
somehow settled. Fourth, After the launching of the ship the yard is closed 
for the day and the launching was done so far before 9 a.m. on a working day. 
This has been the practice eversince the 1st launching in the yard. But the 

M.D. took a unilateral decision and decided to have the launching on a holiday 
(16th April) to avoid giving holiday to the workers. The workers protested 

against this and when the management did not yield the workers boycotted the 
-aunch^ng (not those workers who were employed on launching work) and on the 

next day 17th April, struck work for a day which was followed by Pay strike
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pay strike for a day and a strike for two hours on 10th May. Fifth, when 
the union demanded more wages for the' 'orkers (unskilled) wno were doing 
slinging work in the Shipwright berth department (when workers in the other 
departments doing the similar work are on higher wages) when the management 
refused to pay more wages, the labourers on the advice of the union refused 
to do the slinging work. The management instead of tackling the basic 
problem resorted to disciplinary action by placing the two workers under 
suspension from the evening of 27th July. From the next xx morning the 
entire department about 115 workers began stay-in-strike.

On 28th July the general body of the union met and decided to serve 
a notice of strike and the strike to 'commence from 12th August. The union 
made it clear that they were prepared for arbitration on all the points. 
This aspect was clearly stated in the notice of strike itself.

After the strike notice has been served the Asst.Commissioner of 
Labour of the State (A.C.L.) had arrived here and started negotiations. 
It was on 2nd August a settlement was in sight and the union representatives 
agreed to the draft proposed by A.C.L. but the M.D. left the place by plane 
to Bombay and then to Delhi without finalising the same. The A.C.L. who 
also travelled in the same plane had a ialk with the M.D. and sent another 
draft to the union and the union accepted the same with minor alternations. 
But the M.D. returned only on 9th and kept quiet. The A.C.L. had again 
here on 10th and did not know where to begin negotiations as the management 
told that there was/^in their hands and awaiting instructions from Delhi. 
On 11th Agugust at 3° Clock the proposals of the Government of India were 

orally communicated to the union. The proposals were (1) Withdrawal of 
suspension orders, (2) Adhoc payment of six nps. per worker who are doing 
the slinging work with a condition that it would be recovered in case the 
award goes against the workers, (3) Three of 1^3 demands as stated above 
are to be conceded, (4) Five are to be rejected, (5) Eigth are to be sent Ic 
arbitration and (6) The remaing eight to adjudication. Further the issues 
connected with the suspensions and the stay-in-strike are also to go to 
arbitration. With some alteration i.e the demands that are to be rejected 
and adjudicated upon, the workers should have a right to make a representation 
to the Ministry of Transport, the union leadership was prepared to accept. 
3ut there was an hour’s time for them to go to general body meeting which 
■/as scheduled to 5 p.m. The strike tempo had gone high and it was not 
possible for hem to convince the general body. Had the proposals made one 
day earlier it would have been possible for the leadership of the union to 
convince the workers. According to my information the Management knew the 
proposals on 9th itself.

It anpears there was' a meeting in Delhi on either 7th or 8th in 
which the official of the Ministry of Transport, Ministry of Labour, the 
Managing Director of the Shipyard, Shri Raj Bahadur, Minist/er of State 
and Dr.Lanka Sundaram who was not well acquainted with the situation were

-------4.
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all participated. The union was not invited to this meeting. I under
stand there,they had taken a decision and the Ministry of Labour to give 
instructions to the Labour Department of the State Government as to ho?j 
they should procede in the matter. The instructions are contained in 
the form of proposals as stated in para three on page, three above. Here 
the Ministry of Labour had acted as a henchman of the Employer (Ministry 
of Transport). The Ministry of Labour had utterly failed to discharge 
its obligations either under the Code of Discipline or under the Statutes. 
Code of Discipline envisages arbitration and when the union wanted arbi
tration how they are forcing adjudication is matter of inference. Secondly 
Abolition of contract system is one of the demadds to be rejected. I do 
not know how can the Ministry of Transport rejects it and the Ministry 
of Labour dittos it when the Government is committed to the abolition of 
contract labour. Workers watted no further voluntary cut in addition to 
refund of the amount so deducted so far. The deductions made so far do 
not come under the legal ix (permissible)deductions listed in the Payment 
of Wages Act. This this according to the proposals of the Government is 
to go for adjudication. I dokno¥/w^a^ sense of responsibility the Ministry 

of Labour has instructed the State Labour Department to refer that issue 
for adjudication.’

I have stated earlier how the voluntary cut came into existence. 
The M.D. from the begining has been foregoing Rs.27/- every month. But 
without informing the union he stopped his cut from the April last. The 
workers took very seriously but the managment tried to advance silly 
arguments in support of the action taken by the Managing Director. The 

union which was not convinced of the arguments raised it as a demand. 
The management eyen^is not prepared to give an assurance that tlphy will 
not deduct in future. I do not k/now with what authority they can deduct 
it in future in view of the provisions of the Payment of Wages Act.

Between April and 22nd July there were negotiations between the 
management and the union. Ultimately the negotiations failed. But I would 
like to deal on two issues. One: The labourers refused to do siinging 
work for some time past. During the negotiations this issue came up and 
union watted thepf M.D. to give them an oral assurance that there was a 
nessity of slingers in that department and they would advise the workers 
to carry on the work pending fixation of the number by the M.D. I had 
theoccassion to go thru the minutes of the meeting supplied by the manage

ment and it is obviously clear that the M.D.had given such assurance and 
the workers did carry on the work. But on 22nd July the M.D.went back on 
^is assurance. So the workers refused to do the work subsequently. There 

are six cranes in the Shipwright Berth Department and there is not even 
ore slinger in the said dept, whereas there are about 260 slingers in other 
departments working under the cranes. Theri scale of^er day) is Rs. 1-3-0/ 

0-1-0/ 1-10-0/ 0-1-0/ 1-12-0
2 '

- - 5.
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Two: Regarding launching holiday and other leave facilities the position 

is given below.

Existing leave facilities in addition to leave under Factories 
Act.

Ko.of days.
Sickk leave with full wages -- 7

do do on half basic and full D.A. 3
Launching holidays (average) per year 3

13

No.of Wage days.
7

a
3
121

During the discussions Management’s offer:
Casual leave, sick leave and specil {19 - - - 151
sick leave of 7 days which can be j
availed after accumulation of 21 I
'’ays i.e. after 3 years. {
Workers will forego one day earned leave to which they are entitled to 
under the provisions of the Factories as they will not earn leave for
the period of authorised leave.

Workers Demand:
Sick leave on full wages — 7
Casual leave on full wages — 7
Special sick leave on half wages 7

_21

0 R
All leaves put together excluding I 
the special sick leave {

7
7
31

171

151

Because of the insistence of the M.D. on the special sick leave being 
included in 151- days the negotiations broke. The workers in effect 
wanted only two days more than the existing leave facilities.

SUMMUING UP: The workers wanted arbitration which in accordance with the 
Code of Discipline but rejected by the Management and the MOT. (2) Workers 
accented the 1st draft of the A.C.L. to avert the strike butthe management 
did not accept the same. (3) The workers accepted the 2nd draft of the 
A.C.L. but rejected by the management. (4) Workers accepted tripartite 
negotiations but rejected by the MOT. (5) It is obvious from what had 
happended that the Managing Director and/or the Ministry of Transport 
wanted a strike and too and. indefinite one. (6) The role of the Ministry 
of Labour & Employment in the episode.



GREAT VICTORY OF SCINDIA' EMPLOYEES

The employees of the Sc India Steam Navigation Company 

Ltd., in Bombay and Calcutta, have won a notable victory. 

They have been able to secure a minimum wage of Rs.150j£h 

per month for sub-staff and Rs.215 per month for staff. 

The D.A. is linked with the cost of living index.

The employees secured the gains as a result of an 

agreement between the Company and the Scindia Employees’ Union, 

Bombay and the Scindia Employees’ Union, Calcutta. The 

agreement was signed on Ally 5.

The main pay scales are the following*

1. Selection Grade: Rs.400-25-450.

2. Clerical Grades RS.85-5-100-8-140-12-200-EB-15-260- 

20-400. Stenographers with a speed of 120 words would start 

at Rs.132 and those with less speed would start at Rs.100, 

For graduates, the starting pay would be Rs.116 and for 

typists and undergraduates - Rs.95.

Win 3. The diploma holders in engineering and similar 

hands would be on the scale starting at Rs.1245sc£S and reaching 

upto Rs.450.

4.The peons, sweepers, etc., would get a scale of 

Rs.40-2-42-3-54-EB-4-70-5-105.

The D.A. would be on the following scale, linked to 

consumer price index numbers.

For staff drawing galgiry of less than Rs.150 per month: 

Between Indux Nos.395-404 - 100% of basic salary (minimum 

D.A. k Rs.95); 405-414 - 105% (min. D.A. Rs.100); 415-424 - 

110% (min.D.A. Rs. 105); 425-434 - 115% (min.D.A. Rs.110) ; 

435-444 - 120% (min.D.A. Rs.115).
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■CTW vnAQAPATtw HARBOR. St F0PT.IQaEB.31-UNION. 
Harbour ^Fpro^Qh Enn^—

3o.

A. 1. T. 13? ^°* ~ ’ ^° 1933,

I. R. N»..^b\\r,a^ .. f..^ J9 61

ih>N»^..........Replied q*..
IX3QCX$3XgX_______

1. • To
The Minister for 

Government
Transport &, Comnuni cations, 
of India,

2 To
The Labour & Employment 

Government of inaia, New Dell
Minister for

JL

3 To
All India Trade Union Congress, 

4. Asoka Boad, Nev, Delhi

Dear Sir,

The post copyKbelow confirms 
-Xe^terda^r tny 7^(4.9 ? (^4

the telegram given by me

TRANSPORT

NE£ DELHI.

SETTLE

ISSUES

LAB MINISTER

NOT DELHI.

SHIPYARD

ARBITRATION.

AITUCONG

NB DELHI.

STRIKE REFERENCE

HARBOUR & PORT WRKERS’ UNION.

A line in acknowledgement of this letter & telegram 
would be gratefying.

| । . Yours faithfully,

BLa4i«L.
(M.BHADBA MffifffHI SHABMA)

general Secretary j 
Vis&gtvpa-^ Harbour and 

$Wl Wwtos' Unwu.



Classi 0
To
1) The Prise Minister, Govt. of India, Kev Delhi*
2) The Hose Minister, Govt, of India, Kev Delhi*
3) The Labour Minister, Govt.of India, Hew Delhi*
4) The Minister for Transport & Ccnsninications, 

Govt.of India, Hew Delhi*
6) The Director General, Posts A Telegraphs, Mew Delhi* - .

ABOUT THREE HUNDRED CENTRAL GOVERNMENT
EMPLOYEES INCLUDING FORTY IN P & T STILL OUT 
OF SERVICE STOP THOUSANDS SUBJECTED TO HEAVY .
LOSSES AND SERVICE DISABILITIES stop RECOGNITION 
FEDERATION AND UNIONS ABNORMALLY DELAYED HAMPERING 
LABOUR RELATIONS STOP REQUEST IMMEDIATE

■' .. ■ ■ ■ ’

RESTORATION RECOGNITION AND REHABILITATION STRIKERS.

5 SP 1961 - CIRCLE SECRETARY,
AIAOEA CIRCLE OFFICE, BOMBAY.

' ’ ’. ' • , '■ ’ ■

Copy by post for information and favour of such action 
as is deemed fit, to
1) Hon.shri s.K.Patil, Minister for Food and Agriculture 

Govt.of India, Hew Delhi*
2) Hon.shri V.K.K. Menon, Minister for Def once. 

Govt.of India, Hew Delhi*
3) Shri S.A.Dange, M.P., Hew Delhi.
4) Shri G.K. Mane, M.P., Hew Delhi.
5) The General Secretary, A.I.A.O.E.A., C/o NFPTB,

9, Pusa Road, New Delhi-5.
6) The Secretary-General, NFPTB, Nev Delhi.

5 SEP 1961 Circle Secretary, AIAOEA, Circle Office, Bombay.
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^6^ So £ir^£/o-l

73o.

& ^o. 65 . 1936
/so*

The Manager,
"TRADE UNION RECORD"

/ill India Trade Union Congress,
4, Asoka Road, New Delhi,

Dear Comrade,
Reg : Subscription No.T.473.

1 request you to let us know the date of

expiry-of subscription paid towards the above number 

and the amount we have to pay to renew the same.

Bn cl ;Nil 
MBS, 
13/9. ■

Yours Comradely,

-tut

gayat?.m Harbour :
WorW Uninv



HarOnur Approach noaj, VTzagaca t^'6.1^^ .: “^cbs^y’.

^Oo 73o. G5 - 1936
Cj a q

3a 9-’ 196I

Sj^t^do e^ijyS-jj 6'€53, £ Vs gpsSto^o-1

1

.%.^.. OCT.,|95t 1

Dear Com. Sriwatsawa,

To
The 
ah 
Nev*

Ykill you kindly secure for us a copy of the
Bill which will be introduced in Parliament^ Nov. *61 

/ d
Session, aimed at setting up a Port Trust for
Vizagapatam Port.

Thanking you,

Encl;Nil. |i Yours Comradely,
27% •

G^n-ral Secretary^
Vi s< । -^.r < ’. * in Bar 1 • n r

^i»vt Wo. kers



THE VIUgAPATAH HARBOUR & PORT WORKERS’ UMIOM, 
Harbour Appro a cE Ro a 3 - Hzagapatg^^ :

©5j* ’ c3o. *!h I Q & | i •

^o. 65 - ^£0 1936
-CO Cc Q ' *

/ J jj Dear > Gonu i Sr i wa tsawa,
C ‘ . li*: -ycS

1. Kindly bay for as the following at Kitab Mahal,
Jan Fath or Manager of Govt. of India Publications,

■■ ’’1 •«. * j ...
Civil Lines, obtaining the Receipt in the name of oar
Union. I will arrange remittance soon on receipt of 
the Gazettes.

(i) Central Civil Services J 2 Copies, Gazette 
(Revised Pay) First Q of India Extra- 
Amendment Rales, 1960. 0 ordinary Date 

J not known.
1 copy Gazette of 
India Extraordinary. 
Part II - Sec. 3 - 
Sub-Sec.(ii) of 
Dt.23-9-60
No.137-A, Pp 547/1 
to 547/115.

P.T.O.



z zi c. 2. — Kindly>invite the attention of Manager, T.U. 
Jc Record": to- our Mo.G/96/61 dt.13- 9*61 and seek an 

early reply.

r , find :Nil
r -‘ <

p Hei

, ft 1 •; t'iYours^faithfally,.

\o '■-■■ en*ral Secret a Kyy
. vixagaDatam .Harbyur & 

Poet Wor k4iVs,’vthuoi>
lc no nor^

IPr jr ^i.Pn Mu- H ’’

eJ^sssO e^^xqow S
Rttdl \c

•n$cn>; don

tif.IL.U I .acinU

f HviC (i)
C b^rdvsd}
} .U'BCl eP.^fiE

lo ^doseO vqco I ।
YT^axMop’r dx?; i

- S .^2 - Il dir 1 ?
i 0 \ f X j 9 *: rr €» ■* 0*£’ G <1

C\-'..-cf .du
i\Y;vl q4 - Hjf .oi ’

.dii W^c od $



15«The General Secretary* All India Trade Union 
Congress, 4> Ashoka Road t New Delhi»
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TO. BE PUBLISHED IN TEE GAZETTE OF INDIA. PAET II. SECTION

. A. I- C'

3.SUB-SECTION (ii) ' '

■'GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
MINISTR OF LABOUR & EMPLOYMENT

• . ■ ! t ■ ■ •

Dated/ New Delhi, the
• - '■

NOTIFICATION . V

• , S«O. The following draft of a scheme further to amend the 
; . Bombay‘Unregistered Dock .Workers(Regulation of Employment)Scheme, 

1957, whic)z the Central Government proposes to make in exercise 
of the powers conferred by sub-section(x)^ section 4 of the 
Dock Workers (Regulation of Employment)Actt 1948(9 of 1948), is 
published as required by’the said $ub-section for the information 

. of all persons likely to be. affected thereby; and notice is herebv 
> , * given that the said draft will be taken into consideration on or
/ after the 1st Noyemb^ 19&U

’ . ‘\ ' ■ . *' .

. v Any objections or suggestions Whigh„nay be received from
/before any person with .respect to the said\dr*Xt^ . n the date so specified 

will be taken into consideration by the Central Government♦

Draft Scheme ’ .

1< This Scheme nay be called the Bombay Unregistered
Lock Workers(Regulation of Employment) Amendment Scheme,1961O

■: -. • v ' ■ z ' p.t.o. •



2. In the Bombay Unregistered Dock Workers(Regulation
of Enployment)Schemei 1957, after sub-clause (e) of Clause .
4, the following sub-clause shall be inserted^namely

"(ee)•_providing37 nodical facilities for 
listed dock workers;”

' ’ • ' . • ’ S'-'* . '• k • ’ '
- • ■ * - ‘ .

. ■ • ■ ■" '■

«.’ / '• . ‘J • • • ' , * .4. - 1 * * • -i.; , ' . ' 3 . '■? '

. J <■ . ’ ■ ■

To
The Manager,
Government of India Press, 
New Delhi<

Copy to:- .

,Y530(l)/61-Fac._7

■ x/-

(B^K.Bhattacharya) 
Deputy'Secretary

■ *

^ 2

for Deputy Secretary.
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Oct. 3, 1961

Dear Com.Ganguli,
Your allowance was for one month 

only and not monthly.
With greetings,

Yours fraternally, 
(4^

(K.G. Sriwastava)

Com .D .K. Ganguly,
Calcutta Port & Dock Workers Union, 
Calcutta.



TO BE PUBLISHED IN TE3 .GAZETTE! OP iftTA s
SUB-SECTION (ii) ; -

N 0 T-I F I C'A I I OH

i ■ government' of indTa^" 
NISTHY -OF .LABOUR & WLOYMENT

Dated New Delhi, the

In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section 
(1) of section 4 of the Dock Workers (Regulation of Employment) 
Act 1948 ( 9 of -1948), the Pentral.Government hereby makes the 
following scheme further to amend the .Vizagapataan-Dock Workers 
(Regulation of .Employment) Scheme, 1959, the sane having been 
previously published as required by the said sub-section 
namely; - ’ - ", \ : \. ' > ,■ x

1. This Scheme nay be called the Vizagapetam Dock Workers 
(Regulation of Employment) Amendment Scheme, 1961.

&



2

(2) In the Visaga$a/£^ er a (Regulation of Employment)
.Scheme, 1959, in"<3ub-clau^ the words, "Tindall Winchman, 
'tipper and Signalman*’ shall%e pnitted% v

Z(3) of' 
clause 52 8(6>/6 .J

V t( B*K» Bhattacharya )/ , 
Deputy Secretary to the, Government of India

To
The Manager, 
Government oi
Mew

O
 pj .a.nil

ps 9.10.61

. Copy tot*

for Deputy Secretary



October 14, 1961

General Secretary, 
The Vizagapatam Harbour 
Harbour Approach Road, 
VIZAGAPATAM 1

& Port Workers Union,

Dear Comrade,

Thank you for your letter of 27th 
Sept.

We have been trying through all sources 
to obtain the copy of the Bill on Port Trust for 
Vizag but we have not been able to obtain the 
same since this has not yet been circulated. 
We are informed that the Bill might be circulated 
in the last week of this month. We would therefore 
suggest you to write directly to the Communist 
Party Parliamentary Office, 2 Windsor Place, 
New Delhi ddfiter the 25th inst., and they would 
send you the copy if available then.

We have not been able to obtain the other 
gazette notifications so far. However, we are 
trying again and shall send you the same if 
obtained.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,
(Zk£.z

(K.G.Sriwast ava) 
Secretary



Phone: 45-4120FORWARD SEAMEN’S WON
REGD. NO. 4054. \

. .17A, WATGUNGE STREET,
CALCUTTA-23.

-5 £ October 19, 1961_ ________ jjo, VeU.---- L------ ; '■' *'._________________

Dear Sirs „
’ ' . »--4H' * V-Ti>- \ “ *4;. . Ca? 1 i'._ J : Ll “> .V fO' .

I wish to thank yen vary meh tn behalf of this seafarers* 
Organisation,? 0 R s A H D S K k M K N ♦ S U a I 0 K,Cal. U 
receive your letter dated 25th July,19&1, reference MA 41-55*1, 
and the annexe :

I - Really I italliwt jmr for the Issues of
the PrevisUnal Record >fthe M st -csston,195$ of the International 
labour :CAnf$re^ issues of which X need/very such for my ready 
reference for toe present* Q f oci^^ to yen
if yeu.wuld kindly do this fovuur. to xfe/ all the mre.

.* XX W tie by|Wd Quite agreel^ftiQ I is W intergewr^ 
mformttoual action sdeks to improve labour ccndl- 

txons and iMd&rllvlng to intervene
la the Internal affaire sf any wbor country, (©rl,dr its individual 

- andt§r,Qf its Shipping Autoarity) ♦ ®at,at the case wuuld 
tecP attention to one paragraph of Sie 1L0 AMD 

SWAMES -Journal,whore it has toon quoted thus: One Group ef 
w#Aors wi5^j©b is international J^nnxstxsas in every sense of 
the word is that hardy band of seafarers who snn the mrehont 
navies cf th© »©rld*Their GovormenX when at sea is their Cap- 
tain> their shiwing lane is the csimn hi^i way of all nations* ♦— 
$© trest.yeur illustrious quotations are usually honoured by every 
civilised natiens and citlscns of the world,but nay be .not aoccpted 
and honoured by the Shipping Agents and monarchs in India •-To prove 
this instance,I have been cowasstoned to submit you a copy of 
letter nos AFAwdA^AO^I tda tod October 16,1 %1 re: the disc ri* 
ulnatton in payment of Death Coscpensatton to all the legithmto 
heirs of Ik tragically dead sailors aboard the a blazed saipfs»s« 

^Indian ^avi^tor ,i« the Atlantic,wherein,y^u will kindly rind the 
affairs of discrimination and how,as such Indian sailors are gett
ing sufficiently inadequate favour for the pretoetton of Uiali* 
lives, their social benefits after death in the high seas (Into ma- 
t tonri Cetera J,where the development of the International Scafor- 
ere’ Gode is not covered at all,while it is your xntornattonal 
Latour Organisational absolute responsibility*

I uoy be pardoned if 1 already intervened In the internal 
affairs'oi the system of your International lx tour Office.

toure faithfolly,

_____________ ________

ERADICATION OF CORRUPTION. RED TAPE^AND FAVOURITISM IN THE SHIPPING7^  ̂ ~

ci^i -A1'

Please Turn Over*
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i r C •: r <
i Cj... m L. . / .. J <.

Mr. O.S.Seiersen,
Maritime Division, ' (:: 
IIX),International Labour Office, 
Geneva*' S w- i t z e r 1 a n d.

’’'X r- \ 4' r' " - • ■ ' f i..-rv <* .

Enclosure::

i). Copy of letter no; AFA^D/11|1|8/6O-41
♦ . X 5 , . V » « • y - _ *• , •
< ■’■ (T \ ’ .. ' ’ ■: - ' ‘ •

c.c.

i). Mr. V.K.K.Menon. Dire ctor of the Begional Office of ILO, 
. International Labour Office,Geneva,‘Switzerland.
Mr .Ambekar, (^9 rke rs* Deliga te, India) ,1 .L .0. ,Inte rna tional 
Labour Office* Geneva, Switzerland.

Shri Asoke Sen.Mon’ble Law Minis ter, Government of India.
N: e W De 1 h i.

TV / 4? ■'
i.

X.A v.
■f'

. P-E

•V-

•M; t5?f

ft

<
&

t

I

b V

V - ■■-"

■ Ti' \-

J

for their information and kind action.



P b o d e: 45-4120

FORWARD SEAMEN'S UNION
. . REGD. NO. 4054

Ref. No. 7JFA’»MWAO-61.

17A, WATGUNGE STREET, 
CALCUTTA-23.

Bated October 16, 1%1

ho Morine Superintendent,
Messrs. Indiasteanship Cosroanv Limited, 
Indiasteamhlp House, 21,Old Court House Street, 
Cal o u t t a - 1*

Subject.: Payment of Death Compensation to all the 
legitimate heirs of IL scamen( crews) of 
s<8* Indian navigator and s.s. Indian 
Success \without any further errings of 

Dear Sir : d is c r imine t ion* /
Kindly note: ’’Though wc have not got any satisfactory reply 

so ffer from you,n yet *q forced to desire to refer you again and 
finally to -day, regarding our previous notes and incessant requests 
to compensate to all those 1U seamen* s(crews) legitimate heirs in 
a befitting manner,because,we have reliably learned already that 
you applied a discriminating method In the payment of death 
0 o^p.o Kn se t io n<

To-day,at the first ins tense, we oust say,we,Indian seamen arc 
not treated as factory workers, our services are not even semi- 
permanent.we never used to get unemployment bonus or remuneration, 
so,w© will be rather serious to resent if you yet desire to pay 
compensation to those bereaved heirs as per the Indian Driesen’s 
Compensation Act and or such other Acts provide.

* ’ C .

Secondly,at the next,wo are new in possession the copy of 
jud^ept containing 12u^gos(in folio copies),wkBrs±mxiksxk£KXK» 
sdxrrKsidWKt along with four Assessors1 Deport containing I44 
pagesfin folio copies >, where in the Learned President of the Marine 
Dourt of Inquiry did not mention anything in particular,regarding 
any controversy over the question of the ranks and the ratings, 
because,Hs Lordship did not find any difference in between all tl 
the 15 dead he ros( seamen), who had been killed duo to inaction of 
Oaptaln I•V^willians.Mester of s.s. Indian Success' and hence all 
of their heroic death had been once more certainly recorded as 
final on fact of poignant drama of death in the Allan tic. so,now, 
our only pica is that why there will be discrimination.while you 
are kind enough to pay compensation arsounts to the legitimate 
heirs of those ranks and ratings .while in fact or in practice the 
loss of 15 heroic lives were avoidable as per the non-contra ver- 
sial mlcs of the Indian Merchant Shipping Act. All.the wrc,KXSK] 
excepting Masters, Dadi© Of fleers, Pilots and Apprentices,all arc c: 
crows(seawn),as per the Indian Merchant Shipping Act(Amended Let 

_ says).
ERADICATION OF CORRUPTION. RED TAPE AND FAVOURITISM LN THE SHIPPING INDUSTRY IS OUR .^M. --------

Please urn Over.
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So,will it be an unchallenged and a wise judgment while you are 
paying the compensation of Ra.8,000/- to some heirs of tne 
ratings( crews) and Rs.%,000/- or Rs.45,000/- to sone heirs of 
the ranks(crews),who were equally and unnecessarily,also at the 
same moment exhausted to death to carry out the command of the 
Master of s.s.’ Indian Success'fwhile they were on duty aboard of 
an ablazed and an abandoned ship,s.s.“Indian Navigator” ?

If of course,you feel,you are national minded,we.seamen workers 
under the name and banner of FORWARD SEAMEN’S UNION,as well as 
for and on behalf of those heroic s e amen -members, who met with 
their tragic end in the Atlantic^desire to Beek from you the 
justice for the consolidarity to achieve national integration 
while you are really thinking to pay compensation to the heirs of 
those dead heros(crews),only in equl-distributable manner,we 
urge,and not through the process of provocation for impeace."' ich 
will not doubt ill-inspire the Indian seamen of Calcutta and 
Bombay Port ultimately.and then wo will sure face such constrain
ed circumstances,if not avoidable,any time,in the immediate 
future.

Yours faithfully, 
c.c.

' " • ■ ■ ■ ■ •• "

1) . The Chairman,National Seafarers’ '
Welfare Board,Bombay-1 • \ - r

2) . The President of the Republic of India, c -
New D e 1 h i.

J). Sir Bejoy Prosad Singha Roy,Director,
I .S.S. Co .Ltd*, Calcutta -1 <

h). The General Secretary,The Maritime
^fnion of India, Bombay-1. '

5)* Shri George Fernandes,Prosident,U.S.F.,Bombay-1 .
6) . The Director General of Shipping, Balla rd Estate,Bombay-1 •
7) . The Secy,to the Minister to the Ministry of Transport & 

Cornifications.Government of India,New Delhi.
8) . Pon’ble Prime Minister,Shri Jawaharlal Nehru .New Delhi.

?). Shri Neelam Sanjeeba Reddy,Congress President,New Delhi.
0). Shri Trilok Singh,P.S.w.O.,Marine Nouse,Ras tings.Cal-22.

11) . The Shipping Master, Marine House,Na stings, Calcutta-22.
12) . Shri Gulzarilal Nanda,Hon’ble Minister to the Ministry of 

K Labour,Employment and Planning,Govt .of India, New Delhi.
13) . Shrimati Ila Pal Chowdhury ,M.P.,87,Sou th Avenue,New Delhi.
Ik). Shri Tridib Chowdhury.M.P.,780, Billimo ran, Delhi.
I5) . Shri K.M.Munshi,K.P., Bharatiya Vidhya Bhawan,Chowpatty Kd., 

Bombay-7.
16) • Dr.Satyanarayan Sinha,M.P.c/o,Birbal Singh,2h,Janpath, 

New Delhi. <
17)* The Secy,to the Calcutta Liners’ Conference^crews),6,Netaji 

Subhas Road, Calcutta-1 •
18). Shri Y.Dutt Mehta,House No.B-V-27U»Sikandari Road.Ludhiana. 
19)•Shrimati Prativa Misra, w/o, Deceased Reran Chandra Misra,Ward 

No.6,Plot N©.2f|2Gi.,P.O.-Goyeshpur,Dist-Nadia,West Bengal.
20). Mrs .Gama Soares ,w/o, the deceased 0 .J .Soares ,&7»$t. Joseph 

Street,Santacruz, Bombay- 5k*

Please Turn Over.



'■ Ref .'No

.* Phone: 45-4.120FORWARD SEAMEN’S INION
REGD.'NO. 4054..

P a go 17A', WATGUNGE STREET, 
CALCUTTA-23,

i £. ; ■ ■
. Rated__ ___ _________ __

21) . Mr.Laxniya Naidu,AestWost Master,f/o,the docoased j ^.
Kunar,Messalinatoani South India • .4 J

22) . Shri S.K.n0y,B.L.,Plea^^ deceased S,K.Eoy,Dr.
- wlol^ls BOM* Isanse •

25)* Shri F/*L^aha,Vill<«orth- Wongapar«>P*0.^aWwip,M^ ,

f 21i) • Shri wllratsn Ganxalyibroth^r of the deceased ^bindre Kath

Ber - ^ellancy Miss Padnaja Naidn,Govomor of West Bengal, 
mJ Jhawan, Caltottt^ •* a 1 • •• - ‘
Mr.williM^F*Schnitsl#r*$ocj^Troa8urer,AFL^IO,8l5tSixtG(m- 
thw Street,H.w^WMhington^ U^#A.r ; .
If*G<jowc Meany,President,AFL-CIO,Ql^t^i^teonth Street,
•agMngSa^'rKC^lrfaij^: V-
Mr*Peter D*Vries,Gen*Seey^t»Mix^Bisimrfk&«am,I .T.F.,

25)..
26 K
27).

29).
50).
51).

Maritime Bouse,Old 1tewn,cla$ha©J<mdM^ UJC.
Mr.Iams Scott.Gen.Sooy,National Union of Seesen,Marith
Potwe.Old Town,Cl*]^,l^a0n,^ Kington.
HrsV.f.H.Uencn, Director of the Regional Office or I.L.0

(MaritiK0

The General Sccy-Seafarors’ r International Union of America, 
AFL~ tlantic Gulf,US A,Maritin.New SbA,N#K, U^.A.
Mr.F *^atson,Sccy,*aterside ^oAers’ Federation of Australia 
Trudes Mall,280,Crown Street, Wollongong,NSW-Australia.
Mr*0*S .Seicrsen J&rltlwe Division.I .L*u International 
Labour Office, Geneva, Switzerland* .
The Chaimm,Australian Season’s Union,c/o,Mackenzie,21, 
Tenne ry S tree t,Unonderra , Wollongong, NS ^Australia • 
Mr.E.V.£lliot,G<m .Seay,Seamen’s Union or Australia ,189, 

x Sussex Street,Sydney,nsw, Australia.
56), Mr*E*J.Barver,Secy,South Coast Trudes and Labour Council, 

v 280,Crown Street,Wollongong,NSW, Australia*
57)« Mr*D*N .In tyre( Deligate J ,19f0oean S treat, ^intong via Port 

Keeble, NSW. Australia* 
58). r ~ •’

55).
5U.

55).

Street.^ollongong.MS^, Australia*
yre(Deligata),l9»voean Street,^infong via Port 

Australia* ■
58). The President,The Ceylon Workers’ Coness,BljArJuries Hd«. Colombo*V9 e y 1 o n. . . ... ^73 , 7
59)* Mr.Aabekar.lwoxCers* Deligate,India),I*L.O.,International
, x Labour Office* Geneva, Switzerland. .
UO). Mr .Griffin, (Workers’ Advisor, United States) ,1 .L.O., Interna- 

hour Office* Geneva, Switzerland.
v(Goverrwnt Adviser,$ *S »S ) ,1 .L.0. ,In te ma tlom
Tice, Geneva, Switzerland*

tional La* 
M). Mr Valiko

Labour Offivv, JQUOifUl uwxwur*uum
l£). Mr.Aftab AlLvice-President.All Pakistan Confederation of

Labour,58jSedarghnt Hoad,Chittagong, East Pakistan.

ERADICATION OF CORRUPTION. RED TAPE AND FAVOURITISM IN THE SHIPPING INDUSTRY IS OUS AIM.

Please Turn Over*
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The General Secy.Somendenens Forband( Seamen’s Union), 
P.erluf,?rollesqnae,Violenhavn, K, Denmark.
Shri Harhnnath S inch,M .P • ,15 >Canning Street,Hew Delhi•
Shri Shoe! Bhadra iaJee,M.P., 30, South Avenue, Hew Delhi.
Shri ¥ .K. J Ina chandran213, North A venue, New Delhi.
Secy,to the Office of the Lok Sabha,£bri IMUKaul, Dar-at- 
Law-ZJ Asoka Hoad, New Delhi.
Shri Snripad Amrit Dange.M.P.A, Asoka Hoad.New Delhi*
Shri Nath Pai,M*P*.29«shan Nagar. New Delhi.

> Shri Braj Ba j.Sing&,J<P*.1,South Avenue,New Delhi.
Shri S *M .Sane rj eeT&.P .,113 ,No rth. Avenue ,New ? Delhi•
Shri Subiman Ghosh,D.P.,Shyamsagar Ghat,P*O*& Dist-Mirdwan, *
» e s t Senga 1. /
Shri Mohamed. £lias,M*P*,19,A**dnl 2nd Bye Lane,P.O.-Bota
nic Garden,.Howrah, Fest. Bengal.
Shri lirendra Noth Mukherjee,!**?*,Indian Mirror Streex
Calc u t ta *1)w < <
Shri Indrajlt Gupta,M.P*,15j^over head,Calcutta-19*

. Shri®ati Benn ChakrabortytM.*P^,lM^ Rpad.Cal-19.
Shri- Sadhan Chandra-Gupta,M*P.*,25,Circus Avenue,Ca 1-17.
Shri’Gopal Swarup PathakVidhlWawan.New Delhi.
Messrs* S.K.Ganguly&• Co ..Solicitors ,10*0ld Post Office
Street, C a l c u^t. t a *1*.^-2

‘X
■ * ■'/
4 A Vr? -i

■n

for their information and kind action



Ref. No.

FIs oo e: 45-4120FORWARD SEAMEN’S UNION
REGD. NO. 4054

17A. WATGUNGE STREET, 
CALCUTTA-23.

Da ted ,_.L 47/7

N E k DE L H t

Deer Air:
Attached herewith,Please find t-*o separate sheets of 

references#
The Marine Court of Inquiry over the tragic death of 1q. 

sailorsiera^a j of s«s«ttIndian Navigator” and s#s#wIndi(m 
Success” had been sat a full wntb in the Marine Feuse, 
Fastings,Calcutta-22# Chief Presidency Magistrate,Shri S#P# 
Ghosh,President ©f the Perine Court ef Inquiry accused 
Captain I #V# Hl Hans faster of B#a#”Indian Success”• In the 
121;-pages *judg®ent,no where Kis Lordship found the dif feren
ce In between the death cf rat Ings (crews) end the ranks 
(crews),and the apprentices• ,why there is diecrUiim tion
now,while Company paying .18 #8,000/- to the ra tings (orc *s) 
and hs/%,000/- or Ks #45,000/- to the ranks (crews),while *e 

arc all thinking ^or the ronlity to achieve national inte

gration

(n) S- L^'y AC , th

T^vrs faithfully,

ERADICATION < - GORRUPnOW. RED TAPE AND THE SHIPPING INDI STRV IS DVR A0

A<



October 21 , 1961

Cos# Jolly Kaul)
Com* Indrajit Gupta, 
Coa. Ronen Son*

Ik) ar Colnrade 3,
After consultations v;e had decided to 

help trade union wrk in Port and dock side 

for a period of six months. This has boon done 

froxa the ^onth of February 1961 to October 1961 
As the budget for this is over, w are 

terminating payments as 1'rom the end of this 
month.

Mth greetings,
lours fraternally,

( >• A. Lange)



-—r

xo ru.DX&.gD ih Tiia gaz.&"xb op dar? i~, s^ic^ 3 
sub-sbctioTTHT -

• • Government of India
__-■—' Ministry'of Labour & Employment 

---  ■/. V. C. | 
IpM " J I Dated New Delhi,' the 10th Nov., 1961.

NOTIFICATION

8.0.__________The following draft of a scheme further
to amend the Calcutta Unregistered Dock Workers (Regulation 
of Employment) Scheme, 1957, which the Central Government 
proposes to make in exercise of the powers conferred by 
sub-section (1) of section 4 of the Dock Workers (Regulation 
of Employment) Act, 1948 (9 of 1948), is published as 
required by the said sub-section for the information of all 
persons likely to be affected thereby; and notice is hereby 
given that the said draft will be taken into consideration 
on or after the 25th November, 1961.

Any objections or suggestions which may be received from 
any person with respect to the said draft before the date 
so specified will be taken into consideration by the Central 
Government,

Draft Scheme

1. - This Scheme may be called the Calcutta Unregistered 
Dock Workers (Regulation of Employment) Second Amendment 
Scheme, 1961.
2. In clause 3 of the Calcutta Unregistered Dock Workers 
(Regulation of Employment) Scheme, 1957, hereinafter referred 
to as the said Scheme after item (a), the following item shall 
be inserted namely:-

"(aa) 'Administrative Body’ means the Administrative 
Bod;/ appointed under clause 5 of the Calcutta Dock 
Workers (Regulation of Employment) Scheme, 1956.'

3. After clause 6 of the said Scheme, the following clause 
shall be inserted, namely:-

"6-A. Functions of the Administrative Body.- The 
Administrative Body shall be responsible for the 
administration of this Scheme, und^er the-..control and 
supervision of the Chairman, and shall in particular 
be responsible fox* - - . ;

(a) the allocation of the listed workers in the 
.pools constituted under clause 9-B who are 
available for work, to the listed employers and 
for this purpose the Administrative Body shall -

(i) be deemed to act as an agent for the 
listed employer;

(ii) make the fullest possible use of the 
listed workers in each pool; and

(iii) provide for the maintenance of records 
z of employment and earnings;

(b) the payment, as agent of the listed employer, 
to each listed dock worker of all earnings due 
to the worker from the employer; and

(c). . . • .



(c) authorising the employment of unlisted 
workers if listed workers are not available 
for work in the pool(s) or in such circums
tances as the Chairman may approve.

4. In sub-clause (1) of clause 9-A of the said Scheme, 
for the second sentence, the following sentence shall 
be substituted, namely:- .. /

"The names of monthly workers* if any, shall 
be arranged separately in the list".

5. In clause 9~B *
< .

(i) in sub-clause (1)> after the words 
"sub-list of workers"* the words and 
brackets "(excluding monthly workers)" 
shall be inserted,

(ii) in sub-clause (2), for the provisos the' 
following provisos shall be substituted, 
namely

"Provided’that baggers shall be employed 
in gangs, each gang consisting of 
four workers and in their ease the 
allotment of work by rotation shall be 
by gangs:

Provided further that each listed 
employer shall be entitled to employ 
his monthly workers in preference to 
listed workers in the pool."

6. Clauses 9-C, 9*D and 9-E shall be omitted.
7. For clauses 11, 12 and 13 the following clauses 
shall.respectively be substituted* namely;*

"11. Obligations of listed employer.- (1) 
Every listed employer shall be bound by the 
provisions of this Scheme.
(2) Bvery .listed employer shall pay to the 

Board such administrative charges as may be 
fixed by the Board from time to time.
(3) Subject to the provisions of clause 9-B, 

a listed employer shall not employ a worker 
other than a dock worker who has been allocated 

/ to him by the Administrative Body in accor
dance with the provisions of clause 6*A.
(4) A listed employer shall in accordance with 

arrangements made by the Administrative Body 
submit all available information of his current 
and future labour requirements.
(5) A listed employer shall lodge with the 

Administrative Body, unless otherwise directed, 
a certificate of the output of the gang of 
baggers at the end of the shift in which the 
gang worked and such other information as may 
be required in respect cf the listed workers > 
employed by him. ,

6....



(6) ’A Xis ted employer shall pay. to .the Adminis
trative Body in such manner and at such times < 
as the Chairman may direct the administrative 
charges payable, under sub^clause (2) and the 
gross wages due to the dock workers.
(7) A listed employer shall keep such records 

as the .Board may require, and..-shall produce to 
the Board or to such persons as may.jbe desig
nated by the Chairman upon.■ reasonable, notice all 
such records and any other documents of any kind 
relating to listed dock workers and to the work 
upon which they have been employed and,furnish 
such information relating thereto as may be set 
out in any notice or direction issued by or on 
behalf of the Board,

* . .. •• • • ' ' ■. ■ . " ' :■ ' -tb

12. Obligations of listed workers,- (1) Each 
listed worker shall be deemed to. have accepted, the 
obligations of this Scheme. ,
(2) A listed dock worker in the pool, who is 
available for work.shall be deemed.to be in the 
employment of the Board.
(3) A listed dock worker in the pool who is 
available, for work shall, not engage himself for' 
employment under a listed employer unless he is 
allocated to that employer by the Administrative 
Body. :

, (4) A listed dock.,worker in the pool who is 
available for work shall carry out the directions 
of the Administrative Body and shall -

(a) report at such call stands or control 
points on such days and at ..such times 
as may be specified by the Administrative

.. 3^y;. .

(b) accept any employment in connection with" 
dock work whether in the category or sub
category in which he has been listed or in 
any other category or sub-category .for 
which he is considered suitable by the 
Administrative Body.

(5) A listed dock worker who is available for 
work when allocated by the Administrative Body 
for employment under a listed employer shall carry 
out'his duties in accordance with the directions 
of such listed employer or his, authorised repre
sentative or supervisor and the rules of. the port 
or place where he is working,

(13• Restriction on employment.- Subject to the 
provisions of clauses 1 and £-A, no person other 
than a listed employer shall employ any worker on 
dock work nor shall a listed.employer engage for 
employment or employ a worker on dock work unless 
that worker is a listed worker.’1 

e. For sub-clauses (3) and (4) of-clause 14, the - 
following sub-clauses shall be substituted, namely:-

dock w^,er in t’ne' pogl who fails to comply with any p^the provisions of the



Scheme, or commits arty act of indiscipline 
or misconduct,- may be reported jin writing to*: 
the Personnel'Officer, who may after /Investi
gating ithe matter give him a warning' in writing 
oi’ suspend him for a period not exceeding seven 
days. • '
(4) Where in the opinion of the Personnel 
Officer a higher punishment than that provided 
in sub-clause (3) is merited, he shall report 
the case to the Deputy Chairman,’ /7 7 ; u&R.u

•. . ‘ : *»; ’• / ■ - C- ;• UUp..'d.'.Y/a
(5) On receipt of the -written report' from the 
Personnel Officer under sub-clause (.4) or from 
the Administrative Body that a listed dock 
worker in the pool has failed to comply with 
any of the provisions of the Scheme, or has 
committed an act of indiscipline or misconduct 
or has cbnsistenly failed- to produce-the’standard 
output or has been inefficient in any. other 
manner, the Deputy Chairman may make orcause 
to be made such further investigation .as he 
may deem fit, and thereafter take any of the 
foilowing steps, as regards the worker concerned, 
that is to say, he may impose any of the following 
penalties:- ( ... ■ r

(a) give him a warning in writing;

(b) suspend him for a period not exceeding 
'3 months; * ■ V

•• ? t ■ ■ $(c) terminate his services after giving 14 
days’ notice; or

(a) dismiss him. , ■

(6) Before any action is taken under this clause 
the person concerned shall be given an oppor
tunity to show cause why the proposed action 
should not be taken against him* A copy of 
the final order shall also be communicated to 
the person concerned. ' \ . :
(7) The Administrative Body shall be informed 
simultaneously about the action -taken under 
this clause. - '

9. Por clause 16, the following clause shall be 
substituted, namely:-

’’ ”16. Appeals by workers,^ (1) A listed worker
in the pool, who’ is" aggrieved by .an' order 
passed by the Personnel Officer or the

. Deputy Chairman under clause 14 may’appeal 
to the next higher authority .namely, the 
Deputy Chairman or the Chairman, as the 

•■case may-•'be. ■ -
. ■ : . t ■ ■

(2) A dock worker, who has been .refused 
listing under clause 9 may appeal to the 
Board. ' • ■ • j ■ 7 7 ‘-c ' 7

(3) Every appeal under sub-clause (1) 
or sub-clause (2) shall be in writing and 
preferred within 14 days of' the receipt of 
the,order appealed against“and the order 

® passed on su®b appeal shall be' final:
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Provided that the appellate authority may 
for reasons to be recorded, admit an appeal 
preferred after the expiry of 14 days.

No.529/11/61-Fac^Z

' (B.K» Bhattacharya)
Deputy Secretary to the Govt., of India.

, . • v . . * ' - ■ ’•
To:

The Manager, 
Government of Jndia Press, 
NEW DELHI. ‘



Copy te:-

1. The Secretary to the Gevernment of West Bengal, 
Labour Department, Calcutta*

2. The Secretary, Calcutta Deck Labour Board, 
Fairlie Ware House, (1st Floor), 
Strand Read, Calcutta# withlO© spare copies for 
distribution to the listed employers.

3. The Secretary, Bombay Dock Labour Board, 
/anmabhoomi Chambers, Fort Street, 
Bombay.

4. The Secretary, Madras Dick Labour Board, 
' . North Beach Road, Madras.

5. The Chairman, Cochin Dick Labour Board, 
Cochin Harbour, Cochin.

6. The Chairman, Vizagapatam Deck Labour Board, 
Vizagapatam Port, Visagapatam.

k ,

7. The Ministry of Transport, New Delhi.

8. The Chief Labour Commissi one (Central), New Delhi

9. The General Secretary, Tire Employers’ Federation 
of India, Army & Navy Budding, 148, Mahatma Gandhi 
Road, Bembay.

10. The General Secretary, All India Organisation of 
Industrial Employers, Federation House, Bazar Road, 
New Delhi.

11. Th-e General Secretary, The All India Manufacturers’ 
Organi sation,Co-oporativ© Assurance .Building, 
4tc Floor, Sir Ferozosh^h Mehta Road, Bombay.1.

12. The General Secretary, The Indian National Trade Union 
Congress, 17 Janpath, New Delhi.

13. The Seeretary,■Hind Mazdsor Sabha, Servants of India 
Society’s Home, Sardar Patel Road, Bombay. 4

14. The General Secretary, The United Trade Union Congress 
249, Bowbazar Street, 1st Floor, Calcutta-12.

>5. The General Secretary, The All India Trade Union 
Congress, 4 Ashoka Road, New Delhi.

16. The General Secretary, Indian National Port & Dock 
Workers Federation, 47, Chowringhce Road, Calcutta. 16.

17* The General Secretary, All India Port and Dock 
Workers' Federation, Port Shramik Bhawan, 
26, Dr. Sudhir Basu Road, Calcutta-23*

18. The Lok Sabha Secretariat.

, for Deputy Secretary.

■j



Ref. No.

f Phone: 45-4120

FORWARD SEAMEN’S WlON
REG®. NO. 4054 /

HESS RELEASE
17A, WATGUNGE STREET, 

CALCUTTA-23.
Bated - ’’•’•■her _?» 1?41

laving received an urgent cable from the sister organisation: 
WITED SEAFARERS’ FEDERATION Sashay an 17.11 ^1 the Ciairman of 
Forward Seanen’s Union, called an Emergency Meeting of Indian sea
men’ Members ef F.S .Union at the to^ fleet ef 17^wfit£unge Street,C 
Calcutta-#? en 21 .11 .61 at 5 h*Me» wker® in the Meeting the ^resen 
ted members unanimously voted te submit the fallowing charter of 
demands of Indian seafarers for due and satisfactory consideration 
by the members ef the National Maritime Soard meeting,assembled 
in the B.I»S.N.Co. Building at 1*. Strand Hoad,Calcutta on 21.11. 
41 in the morning.* It has been also decided unanimously in the 
meeting that a submission of letter with the printed charter of 
demands.addressed to the Chai man of National Maritime Board^s^^ 
be forwarded on 21.1151,during the proceeding period of the said 
meeting.- Our charter of demands are as follows:-
(1) Because of Marine Court of Inquiry found no difference in be
tween the deaths of the r&tings( crews), the ranks (crews) end the' 
a prentices of s«s«*Indian Success",so compensation amounts must 
be bald in an equidis tributeble mannor to all the 1 lv dead horos* 
legitimate heirs. (2) Meeting of the National Maritime Board to 
begin a t Calcutta on 21.11 Un must have te consider(a) Ihembloy- 
ment benefit,(b) retirement benefit,(c) Reduction of hours of 
work for the seamen as per the old agreement of 19$$ with U.S.F.( 
Bombay).(5) Better food be supplied to the seamen while on beard 
the ship with the consultation of World health Organisetien(W20). 
No cancellation of registration of Indian seamen will be tolere- 
tedand hence we suggest immediate amendment of Indian smnx 
Merchant Shipping Act and its Rules. (5/ Distribution of continu
ous employment to the Indian seamen both on beards of lime Trade 
and Foreign Sea-going vessels,from the Port of Calcutta•(i) Imme
diate introduction or ships delegates to be elected from the crew 
by the crew. (7) w® demand,watchseepers to work normal four hour 
watches between midnight and noon.Any hours worked in excess ef 
four hours to be classed as overtime .All hours worked on Sunday 
must be paid as overtime* (8) Recognition of United Seafarers1 
Federation,Bombay,and Forward Seamen’s Inion,Calcutta by the Li
ners and the GovernMfltot of India. (9) Insurance benefit while in 
service on shibs as per the revised international Seafarers’Code 
(Safety as Sea), I.L.O. Geneva.

After that ne agenda has been discussed and the meeting ended 
wishing a success of the National Maritime Board meeting.

__________________ CIAIRMAN OF TIE MEETING.
ERADICATE OB CCRR-jPnON. red TAre akd FAVQURmSM IN TH^ SHIPPING ' ’ ' - '

I'M, '



Submitted on 22.11.i1 at the National Maritime Board Meeting, leld at 
B.I.S.N.Ct'. Building, 1i,Strand Road^ Calcutta-1.

Forward Seamens Union
co

LdJ

17A, Watgiinge Street, Calcutta-23« . ’ nt fl ’ ii /i ,u •.'UkxiL/7 n.. Itiottu ;
Regd..NoU054, ; ; .!.;:1i1|eL.

(Customarily Associated with the United Seafarers’ Federation, Bombay) i . ;
Pure and fresh signs of how to achieve the movement for chained sabotage in the name of 

National integration through National Union subscription collection in the: Indian National 
Mari time Industry since 16th December, 1957 to 3rd June, 1961, in the Port of .Calcutta. ’

tibni nt 
nguoidt

" Kaiipada Paul,' seafarer had'' been mercilessly
Ashutosh -'Banerjee, seafarer had? been assaulted beaten in the cash-room of1 Marine House, by‘the 

by the • National; Union gpondas oq >the 6th , Feb,.' National Union goondas,on .the 24th Feb- J59 ■be- 
’59 (Press , Pudlished) because he wanted freedom, r. cause, he., wanted freedom,, eradication of chained 
eradication of exploitation, and achievment of the exploitation, and achievment of the most, necessary 

t , • * ■ : . j ;u< ’it »f>< .i; . .i- u ... ।i'.j c Jtiuonjp. , i> yuri.most necessary demands of Indian seamen, covering derpands of Indian seamen, covering International 
International Seafarers’, Code, made' by f. L. O-,' Seafarers’, Code, made'tjy’I. L.’O/, Geneva.
Geneva. ^tij1 lr£-2i JhiiJ br.ii I t

i ‘.III

Mukherjee, Seafarer had been mercilessly f >

b'jJ'JOl J S

Sunil 
assaulted by the 5 notorious National, Uniqn goon- 
das on 2nd. June, ’59 (Statesman Published), be- . 
cause he wanted freedom, eradication Of exploitation /
and achievment of the most necessary demands of 
Indian seamen, covering International Seafarers’ 
Code, made by I. L. O., Geneva. Nabani Kumar Sinha, Sristhidhar Mandal (Seated)

Cl

. ,, .from left, to. right), Biswanath Chatterjee, Sukumar
a ) ■ / .> 1 ! Bose (standing-* frOm* left to right), and 2 other sea

farers (not shown in the pictured, had been robbed 
and mercilessly assaulted during paying-off-time of 
S. S. “Indian Exporter”, just out side of the cash- 
room and in the coridnr of Marine House on 3rd. 
June. *61, in front of the Police Officer and Dy. 
Shipping Master^ .for'ivhich lb gpondas of .National 

iff Union had been charged by Mr. K. K. Sarkar,
Presidency Magistrate, Calcutta (Published in the 
Statesman and Hindusthan Standard on 16. 9 61), 
because these seafarers wanted freedom, complete 
eradication of continued exploitation and peaceful 

. achiayipent.of the most necessary ^derqandp of-Tndian 
■ ''■'! - '"^ l ''sbanren^covering-International Seafarers’Code,’made 

insibydf J?, O.-SCGene^ I tvnA\"F <'*



. , < t । . ■ ’ j ■ u.. • « -»
i

^Excepting* I the above said wounded Indian seamen'there are so: many Iridian1'seamen, 
s sdch as Parimal Bhadra, Gulzarilal, Ranbir Singh* SivdedjSingh1, Chittd Ranjan Ghosh, B. B. 
Gain,'Panchanan Manna, MahaprabhuPaul, Napesh Chandra Modak, Madhusudhan Chakra-

V / * ’**• f f 'k^ ■ , r ‘ (f' iborty,. Haricharani Roy.KKalisankar Chakraborty,?>Bholanath Snr, Sudhin Ghakriaborty had 
I-been assaulted - and illtreated • on-, so many occasions inside and outside of Marine. House, 
1 Calcutta, because they wanted freedom,*- eradication ofc exploitation and a’chievment ofthe .

most necessary-demands of Indian seamen A .covering. International-Seafarrirs’-Code/made'by
’ ILO, Geneva. . .... '

1 Our Dear brothers : . . -
I It is the-high time arid opportunity-to speak to-day to.Allobf’ you 'abrodd;«aridi in part 

that-this Organisation will -never co-operate ideohgidally with;the^ National Union, of. Bom
bay or Calcutta as? the Calcutta -Branch-robbed i Indian--seamen’s morrey-Xtlwindled Rs.

3 34,000/-(Uniori fund-money) as -per the judgment of Calcutta City Civil Court andi mercelessly 
assaulted manyr Indian -Seamen {as shown in-pictures and by names] to stop,the most necess
ary, demands of Indian - seamen,-; covering’ International 'Seafearers\.Code>Made byf I. L. O.

. [but neglected and not eonsideredv yet] through* the instigation bfi som6 Shipping monarchs 
in India, but there will always remain a-slippary movment 3 ahead to -achieve ithe demands

• ; through! the agreement made* by! TheUnited- Seafarers’ Fedeitationj Bombay with'thef National 
Maritime-Boardin'the year'I960.

!-Radio active'debris may descerid- arid- contaminate ialll Interrtationiah waters due - to 
■ nuclear blasts; sotit is the national responsibility of National'-Maritime! Board -to i urge the 
1 Government to-implement at1 once International Sdafarers^ Code* to protect1 thei hardy .barid 
< of se'afarers (Indiari)* who-manlthe merchant navywessels iniit hi Intern aticfial waters.

Dear brothers,'through direct or indirect negotiations or [agreement- both riationaHy 
• arid internationally we wilbachieve-the following demands,with the; gradual: progress of dhe 
: Shipping Industry as well as with the joint amity and- 'action- iofl F» Si U. '(Cal), and- United "J 
I-Seafarers’ Federation.(Bothbay). Trie overriding tactics of-any’ sort of "'-National! Union’, 
' where if they announce through any. handout, their alone (success- to achieve any- demand for 
-Indian seafarers any time in!the future;-will be strictly treated :as baseless ^nd, pig-headed, ,l{ 
; propaganda, arid that is all the.facts remain, we assure, you, please remember. .s/ - j

'•'W E I D E MA ND : . ; :•
I I)-Because Marine^ Court ofl Inquiry' found no difference ” inf between: I thed-deiths - bf the 

ratings (crews), the ranks-(crews) and the apprentices of.s; s. FIndian' Success,” - so, compen-
- sation amountsimust'be paidun ampquidistri-frutable manner > to Alhlthel 14< -dead-herds’legiti-
1 mate heirs. .2(2) Meeting of the-National Maritime Board to’ begin‘at1’ Calcutta- on 21:11. 61 

must have to consider (a)i Unemployment-benefit,l'(b)k Retirement benefit/ (c):<Reduction of 
hours Of work for the seamen as per the bld --agreement of IJiPdO withi U. S. F. (Bombay).

v (3) Better food-be supplied-to the-seamen While on board the ship with.-lthe consultation of 
World Health-Organisation (WHO). ( (4)' No cancellation of registration- of) Indian seamen 

'Will be tolerated and hence we'suggest immediate- amendment -ofl Iridian Merchant! Shipping 
Act and its.Rules, i (5)-Distribution of continuous emplayrnent' toithe I Indian- seamen^ both

• on boards1 ofiHome Trade and'Foreign-Sea-going vessels; from-the-Port of Calcutta. ( (6) The
।: immediate introductionbfiships delegates-to be elected from-the creWjby the- crew. i'(7) We 

demand,-watchkeepers to work-normal four-hour watches between Midnight and noon. / Any
: hours worked in excess of four hours to belclassbd us overtime. All hours wdrked on (Sunday 

must be paid as overtime. v(8) Recognition oft United:-Seafarers’! Federation,! Bombay arid
I Forward Seamen’s Union, Calcutta by th& Liners and the:Government of India.'(9). Insurance 
i benefit while in service .on-ships us per. the revised. International Seafarers’^ Code,. (Safety tat 
>'Sea)i I. L. O. sn : Jirll 16 J r;.i :• I-

. ifl-ioi i • Hj a.-n t ftni a I . nl
. . > • ; . .1 AM

I LONG LIVE SEAMEN’S UNITY

i Dated,'20tE September, 19'61. ” Publicity Department
i FORWARD SEAMEN’S UNION

: Edited, Printed' & Published by Sri Ashutosh'Banerjee of Forward Seamen’s-Union, 
>17A.’\Vatgunge Street, Calcutta-23, at the'-Arani Press—Behala, Cal-3.4. '



CO DE PUBLISHED IN THE GAZETTE OF INDIA PART II, SECTION 
- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Government of India ' .

I. R. No
a. I. T. u. a

”M±n-rs-try of Labour & Employment

9 NOV 1961 - Dated New Delhi*, the 27.11.61
. I -■-• . .f

■■■/■•.. .NqTIglciTION

S,0 In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section
(1) of section 4 of the Dock Workers (Regulation of Employe ant) 
Act, 1948 (9 of 1948)* the Central Government hereby makes the 
following further amendment^in the Bombay Unregistered Dock

. Workers (Regulation of Employment) Scheme., 1957* the same 
having been previously published'as required, by the said 
sc^section, namely:— ? .

Scheme
-I, This Scheme may be called the Bombay Unregistered
Dock Work ers (Regulation of Employment) Amendment Scheme,1961*
2, ' 1 In the Bombay Unregistered Dock Workers (Regulation : 
of Employment) Scheme, 1957, after sub-clause (e) of clause 4, 
the following sub-clause shall be inserted, namely:-

, ’’(ee), providing medical facilities for listed dock
workers;” ‘

(RrCt Saksena/ 
Under Secretary

Ta
The. Men ager,
Govt, of India Treosa^New Delhi. "W* 11 2‘



Copy to:-

■ I 5. The c,en

U^ion4> Asholca^^^^ndla Trade 
' w_Del‘hi

(Rte. SaKsena) 
Under Seoretay* <

’•D./uNIL1'
J. 5. 23/11/61



Ref. No.

EXPRESS"
Phone: 45-4120

FORWARD SEAMEN'S EATON •
OrEGD.'NO. 4054

H '• U / 17A’ WATGUNGE STREET,
V \ # CALCUTTA-23.

/ < A.( • i• Bated No Venbar 28,196l.

^(vm'/>A4) ^AA/t , M.Py (C- PQ,

" /Via)
_______________________________________________________ f

Dear Sir: / Madam: . ■ - -- ; ■ - ._ •
Really wo have been shocked to learn to-day,;the morning 

news-release of Amrita Bazar Patrika, where Oftie front pare 
it tea beta written tins: *?he Lek SalAa'will adjourn ’sine 
die’ on De center 8, the speaker, Mr. Ananthasayanan Ayyangar, 
announced in the Lek Sabha today, the November 27, 19* • ,but 
so. far, netting is dene to redress the grievances, ear legit!- - 
mate dcmahds,and the continual straggles* wo are facing conti
nually in the Marine lease,, Hastings, Calcutta! the pictured 
sighs of which*<e are attaching herewith this appeal). Also in 
the meantime, on 18*11 •61, *e have received a copy of a letter 
nos 578/7/wl , from Mrs. Ila Pal Chowdhury, M.P.* where, she kindly 
renin dad to us .re: her sending notice of a question to the Lok 
Sabha Secretariat in the connection of the death of the craw of 
the s.s.’’Indian Navigator and s.s. Indian Success and disorimi- 
hatien in asking cenpensatioh to the families and dependants of 
thb deceased seamen,but silt that important question also, we are 
apprending, will not be discussed,as the Government ft felt not 
much business left to be transacted in the Lok Sabha debate,as 
announced already. - To add more, wo intend to point out,at this 
moment that oh 1st of January, 1961,a memdrandum had been submi
tted to the Prime Minister, The loh’ble Shri Jakaharlal Nehru, 
while he was at Raj Bha wan, Bombay. by Shri George Fernandos, 
President of the Inited Seafarers* Federation, Bombay. Also many 
a times, the Advisory President of Forward Seamen’s Inion,Cal
cutta. Shri Nepal Roy, M.L.A^ submitted memorandum to the Ion’ - 
ble Minister of Transport & Communicatiohs.Govt. of India, Dr .P. 
Subbaroyan, and Director General of Shipping, Shri Nagendra Sin
gh, while they were in Calcutta, but oup grievances ape still un- 
heatd.

We seek you? help to pains the question of the Indian sea* 
meh, even at the eleventh hour, in the Parliament, which is the 
supreme body of this great India.

Tours faithfull*
Encl: 2.



TO BE PUBLISHED IM THE GAZETTE OF INDIA PART II, S^ION 3 
SUB-SECTION (it)

Government of India
Ministry of Labour & Employment

Dated New Delhi, the

NOTIFICATION

S. 0 In exercise of the powers conferred by sub
section (1) of section’ 4 of the Dock Workers (Regulation of 
Employment) Act, 1948 (9 of 1948), the Centra'1 Government 
hereby makes the following scheme further to arrend the 
Calcutta Unregistered Dock Workers (Regulation of Employment) 
Scheme, 1957, the same having been previously published as 
required by the said sub-section, namely:-

1. This Scheme may be called the Calcutta Uxiregistered 
Dock Workers (Regulation of Employment)'Second Amendment 
Scheme, 19M.

2. In clause 5 of the Calcutta Unregistered Dock Workers 
(Regulation of Employment) Scheme, 1957, hereinafter referred 
to as the said Scheme after item (a), the following item shall 
be inserted namely:-

"(aa) 'Administrative Body' means the Administrative 
Body appointed under clause 5 of the Calcutta Dock 
Workers (Regulation of Employment) Scheme, 1956«*

3. After clause 6 of the said Scheme, the following clause 
shall be inserted, namely:-

”6-A. Functions of the Administrative Body,- The 
Administrative Body shall be responsible for the 
administration of this Scheme, under the control and 
supervision of the Chairman, and shall in particular 
be responsible for -

(a) the allocation of the listed w^rkergiin the 
pools constituted under clause 9-B vhu are 
available for work, to the listed employers and 
for this purpose the Administrative Body shall -

\ (i) be deemed to act as an agent for the

z (ii) make the fullest possible use of the 
listed workers in each pool; and

(iii) provide for the maintenance of records 
of employment and earnings;

(b) the payment, as agent of the listed employer, 
to each listed dock worker of.all ear»ings due 
to the worker from the employer; a®d



(r) authorising the employment of unlisted 
workers if listed workers are not available, 
for work in the pool(s) or in such circums
tances as the Chairman’may approve.

4. In sub-clause (1) of douse 9-A of the said Sche^ 
for the sec:nd sentence, the following sentence shall 
be substituted, namoly:-

"The names of monthly workers, if any, shall 
be arranged separately in the list”.

5. In clause 9-B -
(i) in sub-clause (1), after the ’./ords 

"sub-list of workers", the words and 
brackets "(excluding monthly workers)" 
sha11 be insertsd«

(ii) in sub-clause (2}, for the provisos the 
following provisos shall be substituted, 
namely?-

"Provided that baggers shall be employed 
in gangs, each gang consisting of
four workers and in their tase the 
allotment of ’.ork by rotation shall be 
by gangs:

Provided further that each listed 
employer shall be entitled to employ 
his monthly workers in preference to 
listed workers in the pool."

6. Clauses 9~C, 9-B end 9-E shall be omitted.
7. For clauses 11, 12 a .id 13 the following -clauses 
shall respectively be substituted, namely;-

”11. Obligations of listed employer.- (1) 
Every lis'te'd employ er shaYl' oe bound by the

this Schemeprov?
(2) Every listed employer shall pay to the 

Board such administrative charges as may be 
fixed by the Board from time to time.
(3) Subject to the provisions of clause 9-3, 

a listed employer shall not employ a worker 
other than a dock worker who has been allocated 
to him by the Administrative Body in accor
dance with the provisions of clause 6-A
(4) A listed employer shall in accordance with 

arrangements made by the Administrative Body 
submit all available information of his current 
and future labour requirements.
(?) A listed employer shall lodge with the 

Administrative Body, unless otherwise directed, 
a certificate of the output of the gang of 
baggers at^t'-e end of the shift in which the 
gang versed and such other information tr may 
be required in respect of the listed workers 
o-.inlnvp^ bv him.



(6) A listed employer shall pay to the Admims 
trative Body in such manner and at such times . 
as the Chairman may direct the administrative 
charges a; allo under sub-clause (2) and the 
gross wages due tc the dock workers.
(7) A listed, employer shall keep such records 

as the Board nay require, and shall produce to 
the Board, or to such persons as may be desig
nated by the Chairman upon reasonable notice all 
such records and any other documents of any kind 
relating to listed dock workers and to the work 
upon which they have been employed and furnish 
such information relating thereto as may be set 
out in any notice or direction issued by or on 
behalf of the Board,
12. Obligations of listed workers.- (1) Each 
listed worker shall be deemed to have accepted the 
obligations of this Scheme.
(2) A listed dock worker in the pool who is 
available for work shall be deemed to be in the 
employment of the Board.
(1) A listed dock worker in the pool who is 
available for work shall not engage himself for 
employment under a listed employer unless he is 
allocated to that employer by the Administrative 
Body.
(4) A listed dock worker in the pool who is. 
available for work shall carry out the directions 
of the Administrative Body and shall -

(a) report at such call stands or control 
points on such days and at such times 
as may be specified by the Administrative 
Body;

(b) accept any employment in connection with' 
dock work whether in the category or sub
category in which he has been listed or in 
any other category oi" sub-category for 
whicri he is considered suitable by tfie 
Administrative Body. v-

(B) A listed dock worker who is available for 
work when allocated by the Administrative Body 
i or employment under a listed employer shall car: 
out his duties in accordance with the directions 
of such listed employer or his authorised repre
sentative or supervisor and the rules of the* port 
or place where he is working.

^-3- Restriction on employment.- Subject to the 
provisions of clauses 1 and 6—A, no person other 
man a listed employer snail. employ any worker on 
door, wc? k nor shall a listed employer engage for 
employment or employ a worker on dock work^unlecs 
trnt worker is a listed worker.”

?• sub-clauses (y) and (4) cf clause 14, the
icalowing sub-clauses shall be substituted, namely:

”(3) A listed dock worker 
to comply with any of the in the pool who fails 

provisions of the



Scheme, or commits any act of indiscipline 
or misconduct, may be reported in writing to- 
the Personnel Officer, who may after investi
gating the matter give him a warning in writing 
or suspend him for a period not exceeding seven 
days.
(4) Where in the opinion of the Personnel 
Officer a higher punishment than that provided 
in sub-clause (3) is merited, he shall report 
the case to the Deputy Chairman.
(5) On receipt of the written report from the 
Personnel Officer undei' sub-clause (4) or from 
the Administrative Body that a listed dock 
worker in the pool has failed to comply with 
any of the provisions of the Scheme or has 
committed an act of indiscipline or misconduct 
or has consistenly failed to produce the standard 
output or has been inefficient in any other 
manner, the Deputy. Chairman may make or cause 
to be made such further investigation as he 
may deem fit, and thereafter take any of the 
following steps, as regards the worker concerned, 
that is to say, he may impose any of the following-- 
penalties

(a) give him a warning in writing;
(b) suspend him for a period not exceeding 

-- --- '""3 months;
(c) terminate his services after giving 14 

days’ notice; or
(d) dismiss him.

(6) Before any action is taken under this clause 
the person concerned shall be given an oppor
tunity to show cause why the proposed action 
should not be taken against him. A copy of 
the final order shall also be communicated to 
the person concerned.
(7) The Administrative Body shall be informed 
simultaneously about the action taken under 
this clause.

9< For clause 16, the following clause shall be 
substi tuted, namely:-

"16. Appeals by workers.- (1) A listed worker 
in the pool, who is aggrieved by an order 
passed by the Personnel Officer-or the 
Deputy Chairman under clause 14 may appeal 
to the next higher authority namely, the 
Deputy Chairman or the Chairman, as the 
case may be.

(2) A dock worker, who has been refused 
listing under clause 9 may appeal to the 
Board. .

(3) Every appeal under sub-clause (1) 
oi' sub-clause (2) shall be in writing and 
preferred within 14 days of the receipt of 
the order appealed against and the order 
passed on such appeal shall be final?



Provided that the appellate authority may 
for reasons to be recorded, admit an appeal 
preferred after the expiry of 14 days.

/_ F.No,529/1’1/6l^Fac^y

- • ■

(B<K. Bhattacharya)
Deputy Secretary to the Govt., of India.

To;
The Manager, 
Government pf India Press, 
NEW DELHIrz



i
J

Copy to:-

1. The Secretary the Goveranent 'f West Bengal, 
Labour Department, Calcutta, •

2. The Secretary, Calcutta Dock Labour Board. 
Fairlie Ware House, (1st Floor), 
Strand Rosd, Calcutta. withlOr spare copies for 
distribution tA the listed employers,

3. The Secretary, Bombay Dock-Lab our Board, 
Janmabhromi Chambers, F«rt Street, 
Bombay.

4. The Secretary, Mddr^s Dock Labour Board, 
' . North Beach Road, .Madr.es

5. The Chairman, Cochin Dock Labour Board, 
Cochin Harbour, Cochin,

r, The Chairman, Vizagapatam Deck Labour Board, 
Vizagapatam p^rt, Visagapatam.

7. ’phe Ministry of Transport, Now Delhi.

The Chief Labour Commissi one (Central), New Delhi

S. The General Secretary, The Employers’ Federation 
nf India, Army 1 Navy Bu aiding, 14F-, Mahatma Gandhi 
Road, Bombay.

10. The General Secretary, All India Organisation of 
Industrial Employers, Federation House, Bazar Road, 
New Delhi.

11. The General Secretary, The All India Manufacturers' 
Organ! sai;irn, C^-^porative Assurance Building,
41 i Flo^r, Sir Fex -zoshah Mehta R^ad, Bombay.!.

12. The General Secretary, The Indian National Trade Union 
Congress, 17 Janpath, New Delhi.

13. The Secretary, Hind Mazdc'r Sabha, Servants of India 
Socle t; ’s Home. Sardar Fa tel Read, Bombay. 4

14* The General Secretary. The united Trade Union Congress.
240, Bowbazar Street, 1st Flo-r, Calcutta-12,

vv15. ihe General Secretary, The oil India Trade Union 
Congress, 4 Ashoka. Road, New Delhi,A 4

16. The General Secretary, Indian National Port A Dock 
W^rkcis Federation, 47, Ch. wringhce R'ad. Calcutta.1^.

17. The General Secretary: All India Port and Dock- 
Workers’ Federati-a, P^rt Snramik Bhawan, 
26, Dr. Sudhir Basu Road, Cal cu t ua-23.

18. The Lok Satha Secretariat.

i

for Deputy Sec retary.

Madr.es


=REPLY BY TELEGR4M IF YOU 8GREE TO 8DDRESS PORTDOCK WORKERS;
:——1_* ... • __   _______________ 'I’; ’** ' •

ROLLY WHOT DOTE sOEVKIfMSR ' S'

The sequence cf entries at the beginning cf this telegram is—-jcJaas cf telegram, time handed in, serial 
Mapper (m the case of foreign telegrams only), office of origins date, service instructions (if any) and 
number of ■words. , • '

Tins form must accompsBy any enquiry respecting this telegram,
MGIFPAh.—6G0—4.7.53—10 bks;

< • • 1 ‘ i -t



V ' *
— _ _ 

==X L PH 296 cucum 19 V S k D8MGE TF437 71 MFWOFLHI : 
. —■■ ■

.TRAMSPORT CONFERENCE H:ID4PEST MAY 9 TH STOP EXTENSION

AND ENDORSEMENT OF MY PASSPQRJ REFERRED TO DELHI STOP

PLEASE DO THE NEEDFUL = M6NS00RGI LAN I

Thsssqusnca of autriaj at ths bsghuiiilg of this h tsisgraia^titoS haaisJ ia, ■ _
number (in the ease of foreign, telegrams only), o^be of oi’grx aate, service m3vriic.iori3 (u SJ?) ttis. 
number of words.

This form must accompany any enquiry respsetins this telegram.
MUW/di.--OSO-4.7-59—SO,210 Bks.



#67

INDIAN POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS DEPARTMENT
No.

MHReceived here at
0 PC BH 83 WILLINGDON ISLAND 6. . .

HUG Nn

. PROTEST ^ELAY IN IMPLEMENTING GEEJEEBHAY COMMITTEE REPORT STOP RRMXX 

PRAY IMMEDIATE PAYMENT OF ARREARS ANn FIXATION OF SCA LES ....

CIVIL SECTION COMMITTEE COCHIN PORT

EMPLOYEES UNION

COPn...6.30

The sequence of entries at the beginning of this telegram is—class of telegram, time handed in, serial 
number (in the case of foreign, telegrams only), office of origin, date, service instructions (it any) and 
number of words.

This form must accompany any enquiry respecting this telegram
I. A. P. Dehli-5-61-17,000 Books.



INDIAN POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS
• «

DEPARTM
iVo.

Received here at H ..M-
I
Ik?

&

9
i

?NC 52 WILL INC DON ISLAND 6

NO • • < ■ I

4

j ’if*"s 7"
POTEST BELAY IN IMPLENTINS SEEJEE8HAY COMMITTEE REPORT STOP PRAY

^DiAlt PaWNT OF aRHaRS AND FIXATION OF ^CALES'
» S . ' * • ■ 4 /

JECTION.WMMIflEE COCHIN P$RT EWgLQYtE^

SHOPS
■. 1- 4

- .>

ji

£
V!

i.

I MLA 5/«

fa g
A* rr

'4

-A 
ft

i

<

*

'4 ?v
■ . ‘ -4

-The sequence of entries ®t the beginning of this telegram is - ciass of telegram, time handed in, serial 
number (in the case of foreign, telegrams only), office of origin, date, service instructions (if any) and 
number of words.

This form must accompany any enquiry respecting this telegram- 
I. A. P. Delhi-5-51-17,Ovd Books.



W!
to IMKnNIWPr vEKY-nPYmisfl

- 219
n/S

Received here at---------- H<

X HH 4 HHTAIR-R S 28 14/AITaCOMG MEH.DEIHI

SHIPYARD 8NI0N LEADERS ARRIVING TODAY LETTER FOLLCWS = BHADRAM

. ' • <i.;v ,s ?. " - ' •- " ' ■

The gefiusnoa of entries at the bag'nnifig of this fdiagramte-^olass of taiageam, titna handed ia, sarfal 
EUYfiber (in lbs cssa of foreign, telagrtim5! only), oOiso of origin, data, sowica instructions (if unp) nno 
number of words.

This form must accompany any enquiry respecting this telegram. -j
MGTFrAh.—660—4.7-59—80,210 Blis. " ' * ’



C.-3
ttiA XXX-X,-........S 

©‘TauatPHONa NUMBKliB.^5 H

INDIAN POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS DEPARTMENT .

Ko.

Received hero at.----------H, M.

0 CW 2 DISTRICT COURT BUILDINGS VISAKHAPATNM 24

■ ; fAlTUCOMG NE^ELHf

SETTLE SHIPYARDSTRIKE REFERE NCE ISSUES ARBITRATION'

HARBOUR AND PORT M WORKERS UNION

C/- AT 8.25

I.R. No.^bV Date..25.AU?.’.. 1961

File Ne...........Replied on--------------  
4-------- 2........................ --------------- ---- .

Tha sequence of entries at the beginning of this telegram is—okw of tala »rt n, time xHndet in, serial 
number (in the case of foreign, telegrams only), office of origin, date, ser/ica uutructio us (/ anp) an I 
number of words*.

This form must accompany any enquiry respectin* this telegram.
MGIFPAh.—660—4-7.59—S9.2 iO Bko.



0 CD 5,GN®H|GRAM 24 '

POffiM S / n -NGE OPPOSITION LEADER NO 4 K1L|NG ASHOK: ROAD NEW DELHI

*• HIMJUSTHAN SHIPYARD STAFF ASSOCIATION FULLY SUPPORTS SHIPYARD LABOUR ,

UNIONS DEMAND FDR SETTLEMENT OF DISPUTES BY ARBITRATION ONLY (.) PRAY W

TIMELY INTO |0N

SHANKARRAO PRESIDENT SHIPYARD STAFF ASSOCIATION
■■ pW1 ' ■ Zf' ' :

AT 10.00/

The seqaenoe elf entries at the beginning of this telegram is — olaai of tala »ri n, ti:na Handel in, serial 
number (in the-ca.|e of foreign, telegrams only), o!?i33 of origin, date, sarviea instruction (/ an’o) an! 
number of words. 1 . ' j ?

This form must accompany any enquiry respecting this telegram.
MGIFPAh?— 6^0-4-7-59—S9.210 Bk^. / i



d here at\.

ERNAKULAM 22

COCHIN PORT AUTHORITIES REfLSE .PARLIAMENT MEMBERS CERTIFICATE FOR

IS WORKERS BY DELAYING TACTIS BENI FIT OF FLOODFLOOD ADVANCE OFFICERS HA

RITIES

MEMBER PARLIAMENT

MGlFPAh

CPDAT 5/05HRS

cumber (in, the c 
number of words.

ADVANCE MADE INFRUCTUOS/BY PORT

A. I- T. U. C

Vile ...........

a? at the beginning of this tele.gr,qf tal&ram, tinn hnld in, serial 
oreign, telegrams only), oSoo of,6r/ma,.date, aarvioa instructions (if any) and 

■ , : 7'", ■; ■ ■ j \ J ■„ •. ' V '
nust accom;*ny any enquiry i^speoiinj this. tek*ram. ‘ 
7-59—S9,210:Bk3? . '■ ; ... U ' . ; "XX&

- W' U354
INDIAN POSTS ANDTELEGRAPHS DEPARTMENf



c-?3

} -t) I

C; RAM
VKRV- APBRES* „ - 

®k?BONE NUMBEW 76 § 
<^11 ♦ 3C

INDIAN POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS DEPARTMENT

No,

Received hers at.--------H«------------M,

0 rA I BIST COURT BUILDINGS VM 24 ' J

ialTUCONG NBDELHI
. . " "'7 •$ ■' • , • . ■ ■

— SETTLE SHIPYARD STRIKE REFERENCE SSUES ARBITRATION —

PORT NONGAZETTED OFFICERS ASSOCIATION -

AT $.25
' ■ • • 1 • V. V. ,

2 5 ‘Uu 196V 

bile Ks..........Replied on.........

The sequence of entries at the beginning of thia telegram is—el w of t)Ie?rvn, timi Gimlet in, serial 
number (in the case of foreign, telegrams only), o-Tiee of origin, date, sar/ioe iastruotioas (Z anp) an! 
number of words. ■'

This form must accompany any enquiry respectin’ this telegram.
MGIFPAh.—660—4-7.59—S9,210 BIw, <’



Ky./??

INDIAN POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS

,w

G 0 61 WILLONtDON ISLAND 6 
■ I -■ ■ I

g z-Yt p‘
-AL

’t

Received here at- ■

6t1
.MH

&

$

I g
PROTEST DELAY IN IMPLEMENT!NT4EEJEEBHAY QOijMiTlEt REPORT STOP PRaY

*

immediate payment of Saks and fixation Of SCALES 
1 '

water WOJKS SECTIONCOMMfTTEE 
l • &

QOCHIN PORT EMPLOYEES UNION

&

MLA

*

I
M*

■ ?A-

£

The sequence of entries at the beginning of this telegram is class bf t.oiegrani, time handed in, sunaj 
number.®the case of foreign, telegrams only), office of origin, date,service nisVucnons - (tf any, and, 
number of words. 'V

22 • This form must accompany any enquiry respecting thir telegram 
I. A. P. Dehli-5-61-17,000 Books.



-Sv

tW-.

ui 
£2 
JSC 
IM ' M i)

INDIAN POSTS

TO
R®

D TELEGRAPHS DEPARTMENT

X LK A36 VISAKHAPATNAM 29 13 A.ITUCOf® NEWDELHI
■: .IL

ADVISE SHIPYARD COMRADES CONTACT TONIGHT' .~TS^ PHONE 684

BHADRAM

.Thewquenoe of entries at the beginning of this telegram is—-olaaa or telegram, time handed in, serial 
EumLerifin'tha case of foreign, telegram? only), o.Tha of origin, date, aarvica instruction? (if an'p) and 
number of words. ?>•

This form must accompany any enquiry respectin’ this telegram.
MGIFP.Ah.~660~4.7-59—89,210 Bks. -/‘l / ' ' : ;.



SHIPYARD INION LEADERS ARRIVING TODAY IETTER FOLLOWS = SHaORA IN

The wflnsnM of entriss at ths bag'fin'fig of thk f abstain is-Mta oFtsiagtatn, £ini3 hanasa id, g&rlal 
cumber (in tbs case of foreign, telegram? only), offics of origin, data, service instructions (ifanp) and 
number of words.

This form must accompany any enquiry respecting this telegram. '
MGTFrAh.—C60—1-7.59—89,?I0 Blis. " - ‘ ’



C.?3
TTRB ■ TjlRY-iBDRKS ___r

Sk

*785
INDIAN POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS DEPARTMENT

Received here at

No.

M,

O OA 2 DISTRICT COURT BUILDINGS VISAKHAPATN/M 24

MTUCONG NEvTiELHI .

SETTLE SHIPYARDSTRIKE REFERE NCE ISSUES ARBITRATION

HARBOUR AND PORT M WORKERS UNION -

C/- AT 8.25 A. I. T. U. C.
I. R. No.X^- Date..2 A.AU.’.’.. 1961

File N«s
J-----------

Th a sequence of entries at the beginning of this talagramis—.alas? of t)13’cvn, time Zimlet in, wrfil 
number (in the case of foreign, telegrams only), oTico of origin, data, sec/iea instruotious (Z anp) an t 
number of words;

This form must accompany any enquiry respecting this telegram.
MGIFPAh.—660—4-7.59—S9.210 Bko,



INDIAN POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS DEPARTMENT

.Vo.

Received here a| M.

i
i s

H.._

0 CD 24

comrade s OPPOSITION Lt • bHOK ISO ^ELHi

— HIMJUSTHAN SHIPYARD STAFF ASSOCIATION FULLY SUPPORTS SHIPYARD LABOUR

IHICNS DEMAND FOR SETTLEMENT OF DISPUTES BY ARBITRATION 0$_Y (.) PRAY X»

TfMELY INTI
* -■ . ■

ION —

SHANKARRAO PRESIDENT SHIPYARD STAFF ASSOCIATION .

C/- at 10,00 f

The sequence df entries at tha banning of this tslpgramis— 3113, of tih »ri n, tun* Uncial in, eeisil 
number (in thecate of foreign, telegrams only), o!H6a of origin, date, aar/iea instructions (<f an'y) an! 
number of words, 1 . ? \ y ?

This form must accompany any enquiry respecting this telegram.
MGIFPAh.—6^0—4-7-59—S9.210 Ek?. / i



C.-3

ERNAKULAM 22 39218

s D.'NGE^M P NEV^ELHL

0354
INDIAN POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS D

R’ seivad here at\—----H<

A , ;

A. I. T. U. C

Me &...........

... C0O1 IN FORT AUTHORITIES REfl 

FLOOD ADVANCE OFFICERS HARASS WORKERS

PARLIAMENT MEMBERS

TACT IS BEN I FIT OF FLOOD

ADVANCE MADE INFRUCTUOS/BY PORT i

TON MEI

'/[ ' jh v
Ths sequanca of entries at the beginning of this telegranuj.— 

cumber (in , th© case of foreign, telegrams only), office !of orrgi 
number of words. / I ; - ? ~ p

This form/must accomjlny any enquiry
MGTFP/lh.—CCO-^.7-59— SG.219 Bits.

talqjram, tirua hinTsd in, serial 
aeryioe instructions (if any) and'

telegram.

CROAT



....... S
srr JVERY~ ADDR KS* „ - <0^^P a ONE NUMBE W 7 0 §

INDIAN POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS DEPARTMENT

No.

Received he H.____ M.
;. . . ■ . , .■ c

0 f DIST COURT BUILDINGS VM 24 (X 

^nUGCNG NE’.DELHI •

SETTLE SHIPYARD STRIKE REFERENCE SSUES ARBITRATION —
■ ■. •.• ■ ■ •.• ',•£ ...

• - \ 1 • ■ /• •»

PORT NCNGAZETTED OFFICERS ASSOCIATION

0/- AT 8.25 5 196 lr. ( *;’’**•’'* ' • • • bile Replied on.................
The sequence of entries at the b»i?inningof thia telagranais—olaiii of b>b»ra n, bim* ^indet in, s?riU number (in the case of foreign, telograaw only), o.^ioa of origin, date, wr/ioo iastructio(Z anp) an? number of words.

This form must accompany any enquiry respectin’ this telegram.MGIFPAh—660—4-7.59—S9/210 Blw. : '



INDIAN POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS

« 0 61 WlLLONtDON ISLAND 6
%

I ■ I TUC ND $

¥

$

•Z- f-

■f

A: "ti 3
Received here at -. .M

Ml

PROTEST DELAY IN IMPLEMENTINt 4EEJEEBHAY OOjUMITTEi REPORT STOP PRaY 
.< •' I . ‘ 51

immediate payment of arrears and fixation of scales — At

WATER HOIKS SECTION GOMMfTIEE COCHIN PORT EMPLOYEES uiiibN 
' S' ft i ; < S S A'Sl

A

t t 1

, <4; •

mla

*

1 ss
a

of entries at the beginning of this telegram is cl.Thp sentience of entries at. the beginning of this telegram is— class bf :. 
number iyjAhe case of foreign, telegrams only), office of origin, datc.ysor 
number of words.

M ' .■■v' 

W’-

.oiegraiu, t ’me handed in, serial 
vice inst.’ ne> ions - (if»any) and.

This form must accompany any enquiry respecting thir telegram
I. A. P. Dehli-5 -61-17,000 Books.



INDIAN POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS

payment of Wars and fixaton of

I. A. P. Delhi-5-61-17,000 Books

DEPARTS
V ^AT^

Dh^DaiN* SECTION COMMITTEE COCHIN PORT
> • • < £ ’ 7 ■ " if • 4 ‘

of entries at the beginning of this telegram is - class of telegram, tirrie handei^i^ffeserial 
• number (in the case of foreign', telegrams only), office of origin, date, service instrucjjons (ift^g^and 

of words.'^X- a ®.

Received here .

I ISLAND 4



r; 663

INDIAN POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS DEPARTMENT 
No.

i ;P •.
< m - \ .

Received here at.....................H .................... M a //\ <.
’L y r?r x

0 QE 98 WILL IN* DON ISLAND 6

Ai TUG NE .OLHl, 
\ ■

PROUST DELAY IN IMPLEMENT! t,® SEEJEEBHaY COMETH E REPORT STOP PRaY
immediate Payment of arrears and fixation of scales —

— - PORT marine SECTION COMMITTEE COCHIN PORT EMPLOYEES UNION —

MLA

, The sequence of entries at the beginning of this telegram is—class of telegram, time handed in, serial 
number (in the case of foreign, telegrams only), office of origin, date, service instructions (if any) and 
number of words.

This form must accompany any enquiry respecting this telegram
I. A. P. Dehli-5-61-17,000 Books.



INDIAN POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS DEPARTMENT 
No.

0 PC BH 82 VJILLfeM?'" .....6. . . . ‘T. .

. ..PROTEST nELAY IN IMPTEMENTING GEEJEEEHAY COMMITTEE REPORT STOP PRAY

IMMEDIATE PAYMENT OP ARREARS ANn FIXATION OF SCALES................

SANITARY SECTION COMMITTEE COHAIN PORT EMPLOYEES UNION

COPn........... 6.20............

The sequence of entries at the beginning of this telegram is-class of telegram, tune handed m, 
number (in the case of foreign, telegrams only), office of origin, date, service instruct.■'■os 
numbet of words, -r

This form must accompany any enquiry respecting this telegram
I. A. P. Dehli-5-61-17,000 Books.



nn
INDIAN POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS DEPARTMENT 

No.

Received here at.....................H......................

0 QB N |95 BOMBAY J. , 5 . r / , .//

..PRAY REINSTATE THREE HUNDRED CENTRAL COVT EMPLOYEES INCLUDING FORTY

IN P AND T DEPARTMENT ;.H0 ARE STILL CUT OF SEW ICE AAA PRAY RBWVE

HEAVY LOSSES IMPLICATED ON THOUSANDS AAA RECOGNITION Or FEDERATION AND 

UNIONS DELAYED HAMPERING LABOUR ILLATIONS AND REQUEST RESTORATION 

RECOCNITION AND REHABILITATION STRIKERS..

• R GCIWN A I P E U POSTMEN AND CLASS IV BOMBA CITY

COFD 15.56

Tbs sequence of entries oc the beginning of this telegram is-class of telegram, time handed in, sene! 
number (In lire case of foreign, telegrams only), office of origin, date, ssreme mat ructions (1, any) and 
number of words.

This form must accompany any enquiry respecting this telegram
I, A. P. belh -5-61-17,000 Books.



INDIAN POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS DEPARTMENT V V <*;
| - Wo.Sll

r '
_ „ . __ _ Received here at....................H.....................M
0 01 BH 70 WILLINtDON ISLAND 6

Al TUG ND
\

PROTEST DELAY IN IMPLE ME NTI NS 6EEJEEPZ CEFJEEBHY COMMITTEE REPORT STOP

pray immeiate payment op arrears and fixation of scales —-

; — MOBILE CRaNE SECTION COMMITTEE COCHIN FORT EMPLOYEES UNION —-

MLA
The sequence of entries at the beginning of this telegram is—class of telegram, time handed in. serial 

number (in the case of foreign, telegrams only), office of origin, date, service, instructions Fu any} an<i 
number of words.

This form must accompany any enquiry respecting this telegram.
I. A. P. Dehli- 5-6l -17 OQO Books.



C.-3 551

INDIAN POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS DEPARTMENT®
: v'

! K®»;
I !tSA «

^lllNGDOihtp^ H
: 4#

M :?*5

A-
£

I i i- ■ U-
I

> AZ 1 - • £
; PROTEST EELA

\ & ™

IMMEDIATE PAYMENT OF ARREARS and fixation. OF SC/WES; -Ai-
lliEmiM ’ * i. ■ ! t I
’ -X .? '• .& i . .. r- ■ h . ■

G5MMI fTEE COCHIN ?PORT E»^LOYEE§ UNION>

IN

S

&

5 
i.

&

tr ’ -■ ■ ’?
IMPLEMENTING GEEJEEBHAY COMMITTEE REPORT STOP.PRAY

■ i 1 ? T f» ?
»s» • a' 4* • ’••«■ T.?■ ; sv

sha^elc section

t
K>

;■

f

.?•
& a

;■

4

4

V i $
1

MLA i? *
‘M

Th© sequence of entries at the beginning of this telegram is - ciass o1 ram, time handed in, aerial £r
number (in;the case of foreign, telegrams only), office of origin, date, service instructions (if any) snd$
mumber of words. I & W.-< 3?

| <• Tips form must accompany any enquiry respecting this telegram 
fr A. P. Delhi-5-61-17,000 Books. J . J ft' ‘



INDIAN POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS DEPARTME1 
.Vo.

Received here at...................H....... M.

0 VG AC 81 BIUSRJR CPS

SHREE D^NGE MEMBER LOKSaBHA ND .

ABOUT THREE HUNDRED CENTRAL GOVT EMPLOYEES IMCWDifoG FORTY Ifo P AMD T 

SULL OUT OF SERVICE SW THOUSANDS SUBJECTED ID HEiVY LOSSES At© SE* 

VICE DISABILITIES SUP ^WOilTICN REDERftTION AMD UMOMS /Ef©ft£/LL¥

IQLDEUffED HAWRING LABOUR RELATIONS STOP REQUEST HMDS ATE fiE5R>RATS0N 
- K •

ISXmmoN AND REHA IL1TATION STRIKERS — SDEY POSTAL THREE —

Th© sequence of entries at the beginning of this telegram is—class of telegram, time handed in, serial 
number in the case of foreign, telegrams only), office of origin, date, service instructions (if any) and 
number of words.

This form must accompany any enquiry respecting this telegram.
I. A. P. Delhi-5-61-17,000 Books.



INDIAN POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS

Received here at.....................H...........

OVK AC 84 BILASFUR C P 5

U SfiOUT THREE HUNDRED CENTRAL GOVT EMPLOYEES INCLUDING FORTY IN P MT 
* /
T STILL OUR OF SERVICE STOP THOUSANDS SUBJECTED TO HEAVY LOSSES AND

SERVICE DISABILITIES STOP RECOGNITION FEDERATION AND UNIS® ABNORMALLY

.DELAYED HAMPERING LABOUR RELATIONS STOP REQUEST IMMEDIATE

RESTORATION RECOGNITION AND REH AB ILL ITAI ION STRIKERS —

SECRETARY ENGINEER FOUR —

C/- AT 13.45

The sequence of entries at the beginning of this telegram is —class of telegram, time handed in, serial 
number (in the case of foreign, telegrams only), office of origin, date, service instructions (if any) and. 
number of words.

This form must accompany any enquiry respecting this telegram
1. A. P. Delhi-5-61-17,000 Books



470
INDIAN POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS DEPARTMENT 

No.
Received here at.....................H......................M-

0 OD AC 35 5ILASPUR M P 6
J4i\l .• i.Mu.L. LC.xc .JIm , 'uu.nl .

ABOUT THbEE HUNDRED CENTRAL GOVT EMPLOYEES INCLUDING FORTY IN P aND T 

STILL OUT OF SERVICE STOP THOUSA nds SUBJECTED TO HEAVY LOSSES AND SERVICE 

DI SCI LI TIES STOP ECOSNITICN FEDER-TICN AND UNIONS ABNORMALLY DELAYED 

hamperin® labour relations stop request immediate restoration pe ax nition 
AND REHAblLITION STRIKERS---- SECRETARY TRAFFIC FOUR

MLA

The sequence of entries at the beginning of this telegram is - class of telegram, time handed in, serial 
number (in the case of foreign, telegrams only), office of origin, date, service instructions (if any) and 
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